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SHIPPING MEN Order To Become U. S. Citizens CONVERSE WITH
[)_ s. PRESIDENT

Sobs thThe rL^rofbthe°maendatlefdroSm a number of employers 

in Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland, and the government itself, 
is the return to Toronto within the last month of a number of 
young men, who had been working in a United States arsena , 
according to Supt. W. S. Dobbs, of the employment service of 

Canada.
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H itPresent Crowded State 
iii Harbor Cited as 

Main Reason
- L*. -:::

Further Rain Forecast 
in All Affected 

States

tInauguration of Wire
less Telephone Sys

tem Shortly

fa.
BERTHS FULL :*■

'

■ RIVERS STILL RISE"A general overhauling of factories in the United States

than live in the United Statesr-

Possibility of Diversion to Port
land, Me., May Follow,

It Is Hinted
CANADA SERVICE

j Greatest Damage in Nashville, 
Where 100 City Blocks 

Are Flooded

ÜVisit of Premier King Likely to ; 
Change Present 

Attitude
'j’HAT the present situation in 
* the port of Saint John was 

1 proof positive that the claims of 
the city for more terminal facili
ties were justified,

of opinion expressed by 
shipping men this morning when 
interviewed by The Times-Star.

also taken by 
Mayor White and Commissioner 
Frink, the latter contending that 
if the government
had carried out its contract with
the city

“ !
Canadian Press

5 DIE FROM POISON Triplets Come 
LIQUOR IN DETROIT After Twins

One Year Ago

% j MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 28—- 
With the known dead in 

three southern states at thirteen, 
and approximately 4,000 home
less as a result of flooded 

Arkansas, Mississippi.

British United Pressthe con- I ONDON, Dec. 28.— When 
“ King George inaugurates the 

trans-Atlantic wireless tele- | 
phone service by speaking to i 
President Coolidge in Washing- ! 
ton, the question of a similar 
service between Great Britain 

: and Canada will again arise. 
There is much dissatisfaction in 
Canadian circles here over the 
fact that no direct experiments 
with Canada have taken place, 
despite the Canadian Marconi 
Company’s offer to erect a sta-
tl<Ara erica has been encouraged all 

along and American engineers are visit
ing the big wireless station at Rugby 
and teaching the British how to listen 
to the human voice through atmos-

*
was m wsensus w

:n :fnew

This view was streams,
j Tennessee and Kentucky pre- 
! pared today for 
i Property damage in the flooded 

has been estimated at 
than a million dollars.

36 Men, 8 Women Also Admit
ted to Hospitals Over The 

Holiday

™ •yyi n imi1 \ i limir

more rain.of Canada Canadian Press
JÇNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 2&— 

Last year Mr, John Johnson 
little surprised when Mrs.

W'the city there need not have 
been any congestion at any time.

It had been reported that owing to 
here ships had been di- 

this port to Portland, Me.,

v- areas
more

Six were reported dead in ArkansaSj 
five in Mississippi, and two in Tenn es* 

results of the flood.

was a
Johnson presented him with twins. 
That made four children in the 
family. But this year he was a 
little more surprised when “Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob” arrived on 
the scene. Abraham weighed 10 
pounds, and Isaac and Jacob seven 
pounds each. Somebody started a 
fund and gave each of the triplets 
a dollar to start his bank account 
Mr. Johnson estimates that this 
will hardly cover the cost of rais
ing them and he looks forward 
uneasily to 1927.

Canadian Press
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 28—Christ

mas liquor took a toll of five lives 
here, it was announced yesterday, at 
the office of the County Coroner, 
while a check of local hospitals- re
vealed that 86 men and eight women 

admitted suffering from 'alcohol
ism over the week-end.

Rockmarf, Ga., between the northbound 
18 known dead, with more bodies

CCENE at the train wreck, December 23rd, at
^ Ponce de Leon and the southbound Royal Palm. , , ,
being sought, and many injured. This picture shows the engine of the Ponce de Leon. t 
was the dining car on the Ponce de Leon which was telescoped, bringing death to the occu

the congestion 
verted from

see, as direct 
Three thousand were driven from their 
homes in the city of Nashville, when 
the Cumberland River overflowed its 
banks, and the crest had not been 
reached early today.

/
3,945,000 BUSHELS OF

WHEAT SHIPPED
pants.

i

FRUSTRATED RUM RUNNERS 
TURN ACTIVITIES TO CANADA

... . NEW JAP EMPERORÎ“Ro^wie„ir AWARDED $60,000!
Fbr°e S^Tordered (JRQES SIMPLICITY JN RAILWAY SUIT | Save* Own gj* and^

JJP TO last evening the Canadian
shipfafor transport overseas 3,945,- 
000 bushels of gram and there were 
on hand in elevators and tracks Z,- 
260,000 bushels, with more arriving 
at the rate of 125 carloads a day. 

1 Up to the same period last year i,- 
1 532,000 busels. had been delivered to 

boats. _____

MUCH CORN RUINED.CAROL HOLIDAYING 
IN SOUTH OF FRANCE

The product of thousands of acreg 
of corn were being transferred from 
the lowlands of Kentucky and Indian» 

result of flood stage being reached 
in the Ohio River, with an expected

Continued on Page 2, column 3

phenes.
It is believed, however, that alter 

Mackenzie King's visit toPremier - 
Rugby the government has changed its 
attitude and will encourage direct tele
phone transmission to Canada.

as a

Errant Crown Prince Breaks 
With Madame Lupescu, Paris 

Hears i McGIVNEY JCT. MEN 
MUST FACE TRIAL

but none of the shipping agents in 
the city had any notice of such a step 
having been taken, although it was in
timated that unless there was an im
provement in the present situation that 

likely to happen.

British United Press.Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, ,Dec. 28—The City 

Council last night voted for a thorough 
investigation of the fire department. 
The action of the council followed the 
disastrous Winnipeg theatre fire of last 
Thursday, in which four firemen were 
killed and a number Injured.

28-Liquor Mother of Five Little O’Connors BOSTON, Dec. 28-When the Cam- 
- _ . i j ^ «.i i» bridge police rounded up John Kane a

smugglers who attempted to land car- Wins Action Over Husband 3 d in the Brattle square section thefl
at New York when rum row overlooked an 11-year-old boy’s devo-

fixture off the New Eng a j tion to his pal. Along came the dog
: coast have turned their activities to I --------- ; wagon the Animal Rescue I.eague,
! Canadian dry provinces, according to, c x, .. ... __I with a policeman aboard, and scooped

Canadian Press I Adihiral F. G. Billard, commandant of I WHI 1L1 LAINS, N. -, - | John’s dog because it was not on.
TOKIO Dec 28 - Emperor Hiro- the Coast Guard. Rum Row as a per- A jury which had contemplated John chased the wagon when
i viviu, u . ^ ! manent institution is ended as far as | Catherine O Connor and the n\ e little

hi to held his first formal audience to- United States is concerned, he said x O’Connors during the trial of Mrs.
day*, receiving about 300 court and gov- today. O’Connor’s suit before Justice Frank L.
ernment officials, to whom he delivered “When a liquor boat is sighted off! Young in the Supreme Court to re- 

. , cc America now a patrol boat immediate- cover $100,000 from the Pennsylvania
an imperial message. ly puts it under surveillance,” Billard Railroad for the death of her husband

The new Emperor, enunciating the ^ «The boat cannot land its con- ! gaVe her a verdict of $60,000. 
principals upon which he expects the traband in the United States so it i John H. O’Connor, husband of the
leaders of the empire to base their ac- takes it to Canada. Of course the ser- ! plaintiff, was a locomotive engineer,
tions, declared for simplicity instead of vice is not infallible A load of rum and was killed when the Atlantic City 

. ’ ..... . . Slips by the blockade now and then flyer left the rails near Camden, N. J.,
vain display ; originality instead ot ^ there win never t,e another rum, April 8 last. Mrs. O’Connor alleged 
blind imitation; progressiveness, na- row as iong as the coast guard is func- i that a defect in a rail caused the wreck,
tional harmony, beneficence for all tioning.” I The railroad’s witnesses said O'Connor
classes,, and international friendship. ________' "TITI--------was tra':el]nK at exc.essivf c v

FRBDBMCTOnTÏ, u., *- TH, Dirt ,h„ fA 1IFS SON HURT rtH™ T? J Veniot, postmaster- after having passed the funeral budget V-MLLLlU DV11 O’Connor’s locomotive and was killed
eeneral arrived in the city last night „f 2,980,000 yen (nearly $1,500,000), --------- - _ ' in the wreck, previously obtained a
from his home at Bathurst, where he which win be spent on rites for the Army Captain, Assailant, Held verdict for $4.3,000 against the railroad.

T’:_‘>IU F"-:' CONFESSES KILLING
HALIGONIAN VICTIM ^THIRTEEN PERSONS

day here, Hon. Dr. N emot will pro- pzxv r. ||AI T\ I ID Rodolfo Elaie Galles, son of the presi-1 ;ceed to Saint where he .^^ched- QJ, jjyyj HULU - Uf dent of Mexico, had been wounded at |   J

the^Commercial Travellers’ Association Cadjene, Sonora, and that his alleged j Extra Guards Watch George J. i
at <a banquet. From Saint John lie ex- assailant, Capt. Luis Armenta, of the, Hassell, Texas Pan-Handle
pects to go to Moncton before return- Malcolm Grover Slugged ant* ' Federal army, Had been placed in pris-.; Rancher

ling to Bathurst for New Years Day, j 
after which he will return to Ottawa, i

CANADIAN PRESS 
PARIS, Dee. 28—Despite reports to 

the contrary, published by some of the 
it was established

WASHINGTON, Dec.Hirohito Delivers Message at 
First Formal Audience to 

Officials
<Wm. Fairley and N. Fletcher 

Committed on Theft Charge 
at Fredericton

goes 
was a

was
Paris newspapers,
by The Associated Press today that 
former Crown Prince Carol /of Ru- | 
mania, has not yet returned to his ; 
villa in Neuilly, fashionable Parisian | 
suburb.

Persons close to him expressed the parley and Norman Fletcher
opinion that he was enjoying a quiet

berths crowded

The harbor master, F. D. Alward, 
said the berths were all full and a 
number of vessels anchored m the 

with 3 outside the Island 
for anchorage in the harbor.

being done to

!

:

it drove off. Later, the boy managed 
to unfasten the door, got his dog and 
then, as his Christmas present to the 
rest of the captives, left the door open 
so eight or ten escaped.

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 28— HON. P. J. VEN10T IS 

VISITOR AT CAPITAL
stream, 
waiting
Everything possible ,

despatch and grain . steamers 
were being placed at the mail steamer 
berths when there was assurance they 
could be loaded without holding up the 
mail and passenger service. In his 
oiiion what was needed most jus. 
now was additional elevator capacity 
to give quick loading to the grain 
steamers.

was
committed for trial ihasten of MçGivney, were

holiday somewhere on the Riveria, and before the January sitting of the 1 ork 
would not come pack to the capital 
until after New Year’s day.

rate it seems that he has

Court this morning by Judge COMPOSER COMING TO U. S.County
Walter Limerick, upon the completion 
of their preliminary examinations in 
Police court, on charges of stealing 

of liquor from a 
at McGivney

MILAN, Italy, Dec. 28.— Artuero 
Toscanini, noted composer and orches
tra conductor, has left for Cherbourg, 
France, where he will embark on a 
steamer sailing for New York tomor
row.

-At any
broken with Mjidame Magda Lupescu, 
auburn-haired Jewess, with whom he 
left Rumania a year ago, at the time 

i he renounced his right of succession to 
the Rumanian throne.

Postmaiter-General Welcomed 
by Friends ; Coming to 

Saint Johntwenty-one cases 
C. N. R. freight car 
Junction on December 12. They were j 
both remanded to the York County jail j

FACILITIES ESSENTIAL
H. C. Schofield, manager of the local 

office of Robert lteford Co., said the 
port must have additional berth and 
elevator capacity if it was to get and 
hold the business offering from the 
rest of Canada. It had been said that 
the grain growers would not route 
grain this way and steamships would 
not come here for it, and if they did, 
we had facilities to take care of all 
that offered. Ttie grain had come and 
the steamships had come and it had 

conclusively that the fa-

WILKINS PREPARES 
FOR ARCTIC FLIGHT

meanwhile.
BROTHER TESTIFIES.

offered by the de-No evidence was
following the completion of the 

case for the prosecution, which in
cluded the evidence of Lome Fairley, 
brother of one of the accused. the 

said his brother had worn a 
sized pair of shoepacks at dif- 

but that these had also 
been worn by other members of the 
family as well. The shoepacks cor
responded generally in size to shoepack 
tracks found about the opened car and 
leading to the liquor cache discovered 
by C. N. R. constables in a barn.

\fence, STORM WARNING.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 

28 — The Weather Bureau today- 
issued the following storm warn
ing:

Explorer Will Shortly Resume 
Work Where He Left Off 

Last Spring

latter 
large 
ferent times, Advisory northeast storm warn

ing ordered 11 a. m., Norfolk to 
Eastport. Disturbance over Missis
sippi moving 
increasing intensity 
strong east winds this afternoon 
and tonight, shifting to west and 
northwest Wednesday- 
south of Sandy Hook 
weather will be experionced along 
and off the coast, and winds will 
reach gale force north of Sandy 
Hook.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
the Rocky Mountain States

been proven .
cilities at present were not sufficient.
We had accommodation only for our Canadian Press
liners, with an occasional tramp steam- DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 28—To pick 
er and the port was bound to suffer his Arctic exploration work where 
from the delay which had been met j|e ]eft offj last 6pring, Captain George 
with here this winter. While no steam- H -\yjikjng plans to leave Seattle for 
ers had vet been diverted to Portland, th' north on February 5. Two aero- 

relief there

northeastward with
will cause

Robbed of $47 by Three 
Thugs

and held for trial. morning.
Thick

on

REBEL MOVEMENTS; 
IN BRAZIL, REPORT!

: Captain Amenta, the story goes.
: would enter a defence of protecting the ..

_ ---- ! service uniform and the honor of Mex- tra guards today were assigned to
TORONTO, Dec. 28— Bu j Canadian Press ] ko, Rodolfo Galles, according to his watch George J. Hassell, Texas pan- ,•

, mg, former Owen Sound junior hockey 28—I ate last night version having insulted the service. handle rancher, who is confined in the |
I player, has been recalled from the I HALIh AX, Dec. 28 -------------- countv jail here following confessions.
! l.ondon team by the Toronto St. Pal- i and carlythismornmg the- po i .. - - -IX rl- 1 to the slaving of thirteen persons.

Kiikd » "“'cS'x.ri/rt ss jsa’Sir» SMa HuU B~r paX iwi -ffidstote rsd
I Arthur, who has been witli the To- ups in Halifax in recent years, w en j Deer rarlOr Drawl ht children and placed the
! route professionals for some time, will three men held up Malcolm Grover at -------- bodies in a dugout on his ranch near |
| he sent to the Forest City in exchange, ; the point of a gun, near Prince Wi liam Canadian Press thrce weeks ago, Hassell last night
according to advices received today, j and Maitland streets, about eleven jjl'LL, Que., Dec. 28 — D’Arey ronfesse(i to slaying a woman and

o’clock last evening, hit him in the Barnes> 30) of this city, lies in Sacred three children in California, three years 
dollars that Hfart Hosp;tal suffering from five knife 

man wounds, of which physicians believe
one is likely to cause his death, and | SHIP’S FIREMAN HURT.
Ned Routliffe is held by police follow- , «, 28—Patrick
ing an alleged brawl which is said to j HALIFAX, - . • ,
have broken out in the yard of a l.cer | Cloak, 40, fireman on the steam trailer 
parlor last night. Routliffe, the police Good Hope, is lying m hospital serious 
sav has confessed he was in a fight I ly injured as a result of falling head- 
with Barnes, hut would not say whether | first into thehold th^trawder w , J

FAREWELL, Texas, Dec. 28—Ex-1KEELING RECALLED.the Deplanes, The Alaskan and 
troiter, are stored at Fairbanks and 
Captain Wilkins plans to place the 
wings of the Detroiter on the fuselage 
of the Alaskan and then fly from 
Fairbanks to Point Barrow. At the 
latter point 3,500 gallons of gasoline 
has been stored in preparation for the 
flight toward the North Pole.

unless there was some 
might be some sent to that port.

PROMISE WAS MADE.
D. W. I/Cdingham, manager of Fur- 

Witliy Co., said the claim of Saint 
John for more and up-to-date facilities 

»was emphasized by the experience of 
Ft he last couple of weeks. Our people 

had been seeking additional facilities 
and during the war Hon. 

had come here and

and off the Atlantic coast, and low 
over the northwestern portion of 
the continent. A trough of loW 
extends from Northern Ontario 
to the Gulf of Mexico. There are 
strong indications of the develop
ment of
Southern States. The weather has 
been cold in Manitoba and Sas- 

ratlier mild in

Several Loyal Officers 
Skirmish at San 

Berga

PROSPEROUS YEARfor years 
Mackenzie King 
had seen the ships lying in the stream 

berths and after going

I
a disturbance over theface and stole forty-seven 

he had in his pocket. The young
returning from accompanying a 

i girl friend home when it occurred and 
| he believes that he was followed, and 
j after leaving the girl, was held up 
! about two blocks away.

TWO DISTILLERIES 
ADDED TO MERGER

Canadian Press
I BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 28-Revo
lutionary movements in Brazil are r - 

! ported bv La Naeion in despatches 
! from Montevideo, Uruguay, based on 
messages from the Brazil border.

\ government column it was re- 
ported was routed by revolutionaries 
at San Bcrja, Rio Grande Do Sul, and 
several loyal officers killed in the en-

ago.
waiting for
hack to Ottawa had, on the floors 
the House, said that these additional 
facilities were needed and should be 
provided. J

“It is just another demonstration of i nTTUTOWN
th,. need for more terminal facilities ÇHAIiLOTFE A » 
here” was the way Mayor White Dec. 28-1926 was a prosperous year 
here, "as me v * • Prince Edward Island farmers,summed up the situation. prices! demand and yield having been

good. Estimated values of the produce 
follows:

of P. E. I. Farmers Enjoy Good 
Yields and Prices

was katchewnn, and 
nearly all other parts of the Do- 
minion.

Canadian Press
SNOW OR SLEETP. E. I.,

Joint Annual Output of F‘ve Seven Russian Youths
Sentenced To Death

: ______
! LENINGRAD, Russia, Dec. 28— 
i Seven Russian youths today were

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—• Moder/te winds, 

fair. Wednesday, increasing east
erly winds, with snow or sleet.

NEW ENGLAND—Snow chang
ing to rain tonight and probably 
Wednesday morning. Warmer to
night, colder Wednesday in Con
necticut and Western Massachu
setts ; strong east winds.

lie had a knife in his possession.Scotch Firms Will be 2,000,- 
000 Gals.counter.

Rebels also are reported to he men 
acing Caeheira. Part of the garrison 
at San Pedrito in Rio Grande, Do Sul 
has gone over to the revolutionary , 
side. The government is hurrying i 
loyal forces to Caeheira.

GOVERNMENT AT FAULT.

Clergyman In 'Prayer Warfare ' 
Against Crime In New York

were as . ...
Potatoes, $7,163,000; Iurmps, $1 

219,800; Wheat, $843,426; Oats, $3,170,- 
750; Barley, $125,100; Buckwheat, 
$155,000; mixed grain, $95,900; Dairy
ing cheese, $320,190; Butter, $550,381.

Commissioner Frink said that if the 

Continued on Page 2, column 1 Canadian Press I sentenced by the provincial court to
LONDON, Dec. 28—«The distillery I be shot for an attack on a young fac- 

I merger of Buchanan’s, Walkers and girj jn a public park here. 1er |
------ ! Dewar’s big concerns, which was form- ; Q^bers who participated in the crime

ied some time ago, under the name of, were sentenced to terms of imprison- .. . , i
! the Distillers’ Company, lias now been ; mcnt ranging from one to ten years. NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Because ments of silent prajer, aurai mi
added to by the acquirement of two j. --------------- « ——--------------- ' “some folks are a little conservative," ; mérous onlookers. __ j
well known Glasgow distilleries, Bul" j Defective Fifing Pin the Rev. Thos. E. Little, with his “None, lie sa'd later , opposed t

I'-'- ..... 1 Lade’s and Wright and UeteCUVC F Ifing 1I* Bible in his hand, was the only picket | idea. All commended me and thought sa.m
I Greig’s. This means an additional i QavfiS DctCCtlVC S Life to march out yesterday on his re-1 I had started something Pre . - Winnipeg. .. *14
! output by the merger of 2,000,000 gal- j ~aVCS detective » L. ^‘announced "aggressive prayer | for the spirits of those inside the jad

LO_„. . . . . . . . . JKÆ
12

“S/CT,"Jit! LiKtRZS'asr&ssrs iEELit.;;j-11 01 fcttiass ”1
ptxlicA leoeiyedL »n anonymous telegram be hoaxes.

Shipping Season Is 
Brisk At Sydney, N. S. TEMPERATURESPolice Hear of Alleged Plot 

To Bomb Westminster Abbey
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday night 

*20

SYDNEY. N. S., Dee. 28—With six 
- sailing this morning and ten 

at the piers or in the stream, 
to load coal or steel or to

steamers

waiting , , ,, .
take hunkers, the local shipping sea

ls continuing with unwonted 
jriskness for this time of year.

34:;0
162422
202420

i
1016. 20
1222LAWYER SHOT

SBDALIA, Mo., Dec. 28 
K. Bard well yesterday shot and killed 
Claude Wilkerson, a lawyer, on 
dal la’s principal thoroughfare, as Wil-

uear his office.

122018
Robert 5286

Se-
\ i« /iasrson was

I
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Ham lossnorth ooeiecx
IS IN GRIP OF 
SEVERE WINTER1

Ont. Unions Consulted 
On Compensation Act Cut Glass SaleRUM EAGLE OFF AFTER ITS PREY

l

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont;, Dec. 28—Fifteen 

hundred trade unions in Ontario have 
been circularized by the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, which is 
asking them to send copies of corre
spondence between members and the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, to re
cite any difficulties experienced in deal
ing with the board, and to suggest 
amendments to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, by which it may be 
made more effective in fulfilling its 
purpose.

:•

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams, Goblets, Wines, Tumblers. 
Clear Crystal 4 Point Star, Grape and Palm cuttings.

A ful! window display.
s

Choice 25c. each.1 p 4N
; 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

i \

78-80-82 KING STREETMore Snow Has Fallen 
Than For Many 

Years

Further Rain Forecast 
in All Affected 

States

hi

1 ... ^
: •• : ><:•; } ■ $

i
1V VPRINCE AGENT FOR 

KRUPPS, IS CHARGE
v? 1

e: : MORSES TEASii
OTTAWA, Dec. 28^ Rouyn and the 

Whole of northern Quebec are in the 
grip of King Winter, with snow piled 
six feet high and extremely cold 
weather prevailing, according to “Slim” 
Holliwell, well known Ottawa pros
pector, who has just returned to the 
city. He states thgt “old timers” re
gard the amount of snow as unprece
dented in the history of that part of 
the province.

The town of Ilouyn itself is growing 
by leaps and bounds. Frame houses 
and shacks predominate, with ten large 
frame buildings at the present time 
in1 the process of erection for commer
cial purposes. There are now five drug 
stores in the town, three banks, with 
the possibility of a fourth one naming 

skating rink, picture show, 
catering to the tastes and fancy of a 
public demanding the latest in pic
tures ; two churches, a hospital and 
many hotels. The population of the 
town is now above the 3,000 mark.

By the end of January, 1927, the 
town will have all the electric power 
it can use for lighting and power pur
poses, Mr. Halliwell predicts. The 
poles and wires from the main source 
of supply are now in town and con
tracts are being let every day for the 
electrification of commercial buildings 
and homes.

Continued from page 1

further rise of five feet before the crest.Mrs*
Much ungathered corn has been ruin
ed by the flood waters in these two 

j states.
Rain was forecast for every southern 

state today, and while the waters of 
j many of the smaller streams had be
gun to recede, apprehension was felt 
in some sections over the aspect of 
further downpours. Tomorrow, how
ever, will be generally fair over the 
south.

Henry of Prussia’s Visit to 
Mexico Revives Former 

Accusations

A

ALWAYS PLEASEÜÜI§iW .
m

&

- $& They have done so for 56 YearsBritish United Press 
BERLIN, Dec. 28—Recent develop

ments in Nicaragua have caused Re- UJLAiw* j publican politicians here to revive theOnly in a few isolated places has , 
relief work been hindered, according Marges that in his present visit to 
to available reports. Train service has 
been badly crippled with some schedule 
being entirely stopped, while others 
have been hampered by the necessity 
of many detours. This is especially 
true in Tennessee and Mississippi.

The larger rivers of Tennessee were 
still rising today, but many of the 
smaller ones were reported as getting 
hack to normalcy.

This picture is of the launching of the last of the United States Coast Guard’s high-powered airplane 
chasers at Rockaway Park'; Long Island. Operating from the bases at Gloucester, Mass., and Cape May and 
Long Branch, N. J., they make things merry for the liquor fleet at anchor inside territorial waters. TALK OF DRUMMOND 

TO U. S. EMBASSY
BUSINESS LOCALSMexico, Prince Henry of Prussia, 

brother of the former Kaiser, is act
ing as an agent of Krupps, the great 
German munitions and manufacturing 
organization.

The report first was published here 
some time ago and was not denied in 
Berlin. (An unequivocal denial of the 
report was received from Mexico 
City.)

It was stated that the Prince would 
engage in work preliminary to in
creasing Krupps exports to Mexico, 
but no classification of the manu
factured material was specified.

Phone us to install a plug for that 
new lamp. Prompt service. — Jones 
Electric.

lEMPLOT INDEX 
IN CANADA UP 
OVER IS YEAR

in soon, a 12-31

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Trojans’ Dance at Venetian Gar

dens. Limited ticket sale at $1. Bus 
leaves for West End at two.

League Secretary-General Denies 
Report He Will Succeed 

Howard
12-30

BIG ENTRY LIST FOR Gun Club Will 
NEWBURGH EVENTS

Victoria Rink, 12 bands tonight.
12-29

MISSISSIPPI IMPROVES
Perfect ice.

The general condition of the Missis
sippi was reported to be improving 
with the flood waters slowly reced
ing.

Hold Annual 
Target Meet

GENEVA,. Dec. 28—Rumors pub
lished by European newspapers that 
Sir Eric Drummond, secretary-general 
of the League of Nations would re
sign his post, include a report that he 
would be appointed British ambassa
dor at Washington to succeed Sir 
Es me Howard.

Before leaving for England after the 
last league meeting, however. Sir Eric 
told friends that he had no inkling he 
would be offered another post and that 
he had no thought of resigning as 
secretary-general. On the contrary, he 
said, he was !ookir~ 
the hardest years 
founding of the league because of the 
projected international economic and 
disarmament conferences.

Best 50c. dinner in town at the Lans 
downe House, 40 King Square. 12-29

TRAFFIC TUNNELThe brunt of the floods, which have 
caused six lives to be lost, and hund
reds of thousands of dollars in prop
erty in Arkansas was reported to have 
passed.

The lowlands along the Ohio River 
in Kentucky and Indiana are just be
ginning to be badly flooded, despatches 
from these sections say. Alabama has 
been hit by the floods in some sec
tions, but property damage was not 
estimated as great as in other neigh
boring states.

The greatest property damage was 
said to be in Nashville, where nearly 
a hundred city blocks were flooded, 
hundreds of business houses and homes 
deserted and great damage to rops in 
outlying territory.

Band tonight at Carleton Rink.
Gorman, Bialias, Farrell and 

One Hundred Others to
_ ....... . The annual New Year’s Day shoot
Rouyn ,s now served with a daily Compete „f the Saint John Gun Club will be

mail service and has had outkide com- _______ held on the afternoon of that day, com
munication by telephone for some time.., mencing at 2 o’clock, sharp, at Glen
Later on in the year a sewerage system NEWBURGH, N. Y., Dec. 28—More Falls.
will be installed. | than 100 leading American and Cana- heated, and short, snappy target events

problem now confronting the dian speed skaters have entered the win be pulled off, so that with any 
side of the town is the blind midd]e Atlantic outdoor championships kind of reasonable weather there should 

pig business, the prospector said, j to be held in this city on New Year's j be no trouble from the cold, 
rhcre are dozens of them, according ; Day. Charles Gorman, of Saint John, It is expected that several outside 
to Mr. Holliwell, and police are en- B.. who won the world’s title from ! lovers of the shotgun will be in town, 
deavnring to get them cleared out. Gias Thurnberg, of Finland, last sea- and if the local shooters turn out on
The police are kept busy serving sum--son. Valentine Bialias, of Lake Placid, the firing line, a good day’s sport is
mouses for this infraction of the law, international champion, and O’Neil assured, 
and in one day’ recently thirty-eight j Farrell, of Chicago, national cham- 
were served on as many places within j pion, head the ,list. Gorman is also 
twenty-four hours, he said. ; middle Atlantic champion.

According to Mr. Holliwell the out-j \ great field of metropolitan skat- 
look for Rouyn’s mines was never j ers will endeavor to bring the title 
brighter. New finds are being ma.de back to this country. Among the New 
every day, and work at most proper-1 york City contestants will be Paul 
ties continues in full swing. The Foreman, 1924 middle Atlantic cham- 
building boom, and erection of mine pion ; I>ew Morris, metropolitan in
houses were greatly facilitated by the i door and New Jersey State outdoor 
arrival of the railroad, which did noth- [ champion; Paul O’Brien, Eddie Searles. 
ing else for the first few weeks but j George Pickering, Gene Zitlin, Irving 
haul lumber and building supplies.

Plain and Auction 45’s, Y. M. C. I.
12-29HAS MAIL SERVICE. tonight.

Elimination of Level Crossing at 
Montreal Claimed PossibleStood at 101.1 on Dec. 

1 Last, Gain of Six 
Points Over 1925

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417The club house will be well Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 28—InThe
connection with an act which will be 
applied for at the coming session of 
the Quebec legislature, which would 
authorize the building of a subway 
and tunnels for railways in the city 
of Montreal and under St. Lawrence 
River, one of the sponsers, S. Ouimet, 
stated here that the plan was for all 
practical purposes the same as that 
submitted to the legislature last year.
The petitioners this year, Mr. Ouimet ----------------------- ----------
said, are not the same as last year, *LOST—spal cape in vicinity of station,
and thev have nerferterl their rime *axi, and corner King street east and aim tney nave perfected their plans Pltt street. Finder leave at Times Of-
to the point where they believe adop- ! flee. 12__31.
tion of the scheme would do away with 
the necessary for all level crossings in ïïnkT'îcekt ^^ing^tree^D^:
Montreal; would permit the centraliza- 27, kindly Phone M. 816. 12—29
tion of railway traffic at terminals, 
and would relieve congestion.

READ OUR BOOKSCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28—Canada’s 

employment index number stood at 
101.1 on December 1 last, as compared

Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St 

M. 789.

forward to two ofn?
work since the

with 102.8 in the preceding month, and 
95.3 on December 1, 1925. Despite the 
seasonal curtailment registered on the 
first of the month, however, employ
ment continued at a higher level than 
in any month of the years 1921-1925.

Seasonal contractions at the begin
ning of the present month, according 
to a report issued by the Dominion 

The Saint John Boxing Commission I Bureau of Statistics show that 14,435 
announced this morning a license had ' persons were released by the 5,985 firms 
been granted to Leonard Dryden to ! making returns. These losses were the

smallest reported on December 1 of 
any vear since 1920, with the exception 
of *1922.

Ammunition and targets will be on 
sale on the grounds.

Too Late For Classification
Dryden Is Given

Jan. 4 License

Red Grange In Big 
Special Priced Showstage a boxing card here on January 3 

or 4. The license was granted to J. J. 
Donovan, but when it was found he 
was unable to fill the card, the license 
was given to Dryden.
Fruzzetti bout will be the main one on

FOUND—Small sum of money. Apply
street, 
12—2.1

(Miss) H. M. Pitt, 6 Duke 
West.Joffee, Alan Potts and others.

The championship events for ____

MIDNIGHT MASS TOiawrss 5 sn&ræs
I also will he the three-mile Joseph F.

USHER IN NEW YEAR aL , w.
ner of the Donoghue memorial race j j 103,1 W 3V08 W1D0 
will have his name inscribed on the ! ^-v y-i. * . w 7ell
trophy. Valentine Bialias is the only * vlllt JT lSrlHl££ V lll3g’6S
double winner of this race. Lew Mor- i 

, ris won the event last New Y ear's I 
| Day.
1 ary 1.

TAX REFUND IN U. S.IN MARITIMES. The special priced attraction “One 
Minute to Go,” featuring the $100,000 
football star, Red Grange, booked for 
Imperial Theatre the last two days of 
this week, is eliciting keen interest 
from the sport loving public and even 
those who do not follow the gridiron 

“One Minute to Go” is com-

The Paris- WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 28 — 
Congress was asked by Secretary of the 
Tretsury Mellon today to give the 
treasury authority to refund $174,130,- ! 
177 illegally collected in taxes for the ; 
fiscal year 1927 and /‘prior” years. The i 
money is to be refunded to about 287,- j 
000 taxpayers in amounts ranging from ! 
one cent to hundreds of thousands of I 
dollars.

Employment in the Maritime Prov
inces showed ft further decrease, chiefly 
fn lumber mills and construction. Log
ging, mining, transportation and trade, 
however, showed considerable improve- 

| ment. Statements were received from 
| 510 firms employing .6.4,115 in their 
! last report. This reduction was some- 

NIKOLAEVSK, Russia, Dec. 28— ; what less than that noted on Decem- 
Both will participate on Janu- < Heavy loss of life and great property ! ber 1, 1925, when the index was slightly

! destruction have been caused in sev- lower.

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

W collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will calL tf

the program.

CARLETON RINK
!Good ice. SkatesBand tonight, 

to hire. When in doubt call West ; Igame.
mended by the leading film critics of 
America and England as the best ex
ample of college romance, mixed with 
sport and real personalities yet com- 

The astouding I 
thing throughout the whole picture is 
the artistic and ingratiating acting of 
Red Grange, a novice to the screen. He 
almost out-Dixes Richard Dix. The 
great super feature simply bristles with 
excitement, comedy and pathos from 
beginning to end, and because of its 
unusual character and high rental priv
ileges justly becomes an attraction 
commanding the Imperial Theatre’s ■ 
50c. scale.

Special Service at Montreal 

Catholic Cathedral to Com
bat Other Celebrations

ji518.

The largest losses in Quebec were mitted to celluloid.I __ __ eral fishing villages of this district by
ifin IlNTTl ill TRV lllll i mountainous waves from the Pacific reported in cohstruction and transpor-
1 UlYUll 1 V 1 V 1IV I VU I Ocean which hurled tons of ice, some tation, hut manufacturing, mining and

j ! blocks ten feet thick, on the villages services wfre also slacker. Logging
IMnilAD Icïïl C A A/II7 during a great storm. Many women and trade, fin the other hand, registered
11™DV/V/£V llUllD I UrtlTlEl and children were buried alive under gains. Th* working force of the 1,291

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—An innova- ; 
tion in Catholic religious services, in
sofar as the Basilica here is concerned, 
will take place on New Year's Eve, 
when midnight mass will be solemn- I 
Ized by His Grace Archbishop Georges 
Gauthier. The other Catholic parishes 
may do likewise, if they so determine.

In past years the parish church of

(An Editorial.)
great avalanches of ice and could not co-operaf hif employers declined from 
he dug out because their men folk 245,235 on November 1 to 239,476 at 
were away on fishing expeditions. ! the beginning of December. Sanity and HonestyInnovation Will be Staged on 

New Year’s Day in 
Gymnasium No Cabinet Meeting* BOTTOM OF ERIE

TILTING UPWARD
If the staff of J. Marcus, Ltd., kept on claim- 
their goods were marked down near half 

the like—then the days of J. Marcus,
Notre Dame was the one church in 
North America at which midnight
mass was celebrated on the eve of the j TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 28—The first! Canadian Press
New Year, that being a special privi- I gymnasium rugby garae is being adver- j OTTAWA, Dec. 28-There will he ----------
lege accorded to the Society of Noc-i . R * I no meetings of e federal cabinet
turnal Adoration and the Gentlemen ! Lsed here by a branch of the Y. M. C . , until after the ne year. Several of , Changes in Time Will Cause

! A. The game will be played on New ! the ministers will remain out of town j rv Q
The rules have been ! until that time. Hon. J. A. Robb, | Niagara to go L/ry* Says

Geologist

CP.R. CHANGES. : mg
WINNIPEG, Dec. 27—W. M. Gor- 

don, superintendent of Canadian Paci- j 
fic express here, has been transferred i 
to be superintendent at Vancouver, and ! 
H. N. Simpson, assistant superinten- ; 
dent, has been proomted to the super- j 
intendency here, according to an an- | 
nouncement this morning. R. Holme, i 
formerly superintendent at Vancouver, | 
has retired on account of ill-health and i 
at his own request.

price, or
Ltd., in the Furniture business would be nunw 
bered—no matter how good the firm name e 
first.

S
of St. Sulpiee.

Later on the Fathers of the Blessed ! Year’s Daj 
Sacrament, Mount Royal avenue east, j changed for the innovation and are as ! Minister of Finance, is away for a 
obtained a similar privilege. I follows: No flying tackles; ball dead | few weeks in the south, and before 1

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier has ! when carrier yells “Held”; yardage to i his return he may spend a few days | 
been strongly impressed by the growth 1 he five instead of 10 yards ; converts \ at Bermuda. Hon. J. H. King, Minis- 
of what he has termed “pagan prac-; to be a free throw from basketball ter of Health and Department of Sol- 
tices" in welcoming the New Year by j deadline; penalties are free throws; I diers Civil lte-establishment, is in the 
social functions and noisy parties. In I periods shall lie two of 15 ''minutes’ j southern states for a few days.
announcing that mass will take place’ duration; ball will be small medicine j “—-—‘------------
i,, the Basilica on New Year’s Eve, it I ball weighing six pounds ; hall may he 
was stated that the Archbishop re- ! kicked as usual, 
gariled as necessary greater religious
activity to combat the spread of other part hi the game, and Francis Trimble, 
forms "of celebration. of the University of Toronto squad,

will probably referee.

i

blue moon do you get a re- 
some Furniture to com- 

slow-selling 
illinery, etc. Furniture

Only once in a 
duction in the prices of

with those offered regularly on
MADISON, Wis„ Dec. 28—Father 

Time and Mother Nature eventually 
will settle the lake diversion controver
sy and with no regard to the argu- j 
ments of either side, Frank B. Taylor,1 
Fort Wayne, geologist, today told the 
Geological Society of America.

If the present land tilting in the 1
Great Lakes basin continues, the two j MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28—The ! 
will step into the picture about 5100 Mexican senate today ratified the Brit- 
A. D„ said Mr. Taylor, and decide in I ish-Mexican claims convention for ; 
favor of Chicago, causing the four | revolutionary damages suffered by : 
upper lakes to discharge at Chicago, I British subjects from 1910 to 1922. 
and Niagara Falls to go dry as the The senate also amended the existing 
result of uplifting of the land at Buf- treaty of comhierce between Mexico ( 
falo. and France.

pare
articles of clothing, m 
styles are not perishable styles like those in other 
lines—therefore no comparable allowance is fig

ured in
through style staleness. Furniture is as good as 
money right through the twelve months—and 
how often can you buy dollar bills for sixty 
cents?

RATIFIES CLAIMSFREDERICTON INSTALLATION
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Deo. 28— 

The installation of J. B. McNair, as 
worshipful master of Hiram Imdge,

Dr. H.

Many high school players will take

the Furniture profits to offset losses
No. 6, took place last night 
V. B. Bridges, past grand master, of
ficiating. The slate of officers of the 
lodge then was installed by the wor
shipful master.

Port Suffers From
Lack of Facilities'

C. N. R. PROMOTION.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The ap- 

j pointment is announced here of Walter 
1 E. Evans, assistant to the general pur- j 
. chasing agent, Canadian National Rail-

government of Canada had carried out | ways, Montreal, to he purchasing agent j NEW YORK, Dec. 28 Foreign ex- 
V,< ir signed agreement with the city I of that company at Detroit, Mich., i change today steady,
the present congestion would not exist j succeeding George W. Cave, who is j 485; France, 3.95*4; Italy, 4.50Vy;
and thcçc would lie no question of our | retiring. Mr. Evans’ appointment is ! Germany, 23.83*4• Canadian dollar
ability to handle all the traffi • offer- : effective January 1. * 1-16 of one ]>er cent, discount,
ing. ! ______ _______

‘ 8
Continued from page 1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.;

GEOLOGISTS’ OPINIONS. DEATH IN CAPITAL. The firm of J. Marcus, Ltd., sell far morel 
Furniture than any other in the Maritime ProV* 

It follows therefore that they buy in big
ger quantities than any. Buying in bigger quan
tities on a cash basis, they frequently obtain price 
concessions, offering these in turn to the public to 
attract trade. But they admit and insist that the 

of these reductions is limited—and not as

Great Britain, : Mr. Taylor based his conjecture 
upon the work of Dr. G. K. Gilbert 
and Mr. Sherman Moore, Michigan 
geologists, whose studies show that in 

j the Lake Huron region, land has been 
| rising during the past 2,700 or 3,000 
| years, approximately

Mrs. Margaret Josephine Rogers, 
wife of Harold Rogers, died in Fred
ericton yesterday after a lingering ill
ness. She was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beatty. •

j
!

inces.
J. T. Knight and Company, 11 

Kane & Company, McLean, Kennedy. \ 
Ltd., and Nagle and Wigmore, Ltd., j 
said they had no word of any ships ! 
having been diverted from here to 1 
Portland.

Both Mayor White and Commis- | 
sioncr Frink pointed out that the pre- | 
sent condition could not he charged j 
against the port of Saint John as it 
was a matter altogether beyond their 
control.

48 feet a een-

n before the present extreme stage), in : 
“Barring human interference, and about 1.600 years ; and in about 1,600 ; 

supposing the rocksill at Buffalo to more the upper lakes would discharge 
hold firm, Lake Erie would be raised at Chicago, and Niagara Falls would 
to the level of Lake Huron, (as it was go dry.’ Irfi'iAlamps

5S4P Apgf
ii

I ,u IJ: size
great as you come across as a rule in lines of more

this firm would

__ 9 n""
•pr*r

perishable style. If they were 
not make expenses and would go out of business. 
If they were not—and yet the public were told 
otherwise—then the public would in due times 
find it out and stop patronizing a firm of such, 
high pressure exaggeration.

J. Marcus, Ltd., think too highly of their 
public and of their otvn good business name to 
be tempted into speeding up sales by an exag
geration that in due time ruins a trade it took 
generations of fair dealing to build.

Honesty is Sanity.

COSTLY TO SHIPPERS. E 3 m$$$ Painstaking
Helpfulness

Guy D. Robinson, of Montreal, 
formerly of this city, arrived here to
day from Montreal. Mr. Robinson, 
who is a large grain dealer, spoke of 
(Conditions at this port and the need 
for immediate increase in shipping 
facilities here. He pointed out that 
the present congestion was liable to 
cast shippers a considerable sum.

pim ,,$ 1
»
.-T

■

1
!§ Morris Service offers 

more comfort than the 
improvements in ap
pearances brought about 
by the latest discoveries 
in embalming.

Morris Service is 
lend-a-hand service.

0
H*a

8 j
Gloucester Fisherman 

Is Believed Lost

hour Lamps At Special PricesBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28—Christ
mas Day is believed to have brought 
the first tragedy of the winter season 
to the fishing fleet 
schooner In go mar arrived today with 
Ijer flag at half-mast, for the supposed 
loss of Edward Butler, who drifted 
away from the schooner in a dory, dur
ing a snow storm 
East Boston.

The Gloucester A GRAND NEW YEAR’S GIFT

2CttA
Furniture,

30 -36 Dock St:

Come in and selectNo home is complete without a floor lamp.

the one .you like. Easy terms. MORRISButler lived in

81 Princess St.
Day and Night ’PhonesAMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
0

’Phone your ’-7ant Ads. I
lMain 2417

»

Permanent Wave
Get real happiness 

with your Christmas 
check. Lanoil or Cir- 
culene process. Spe
cial prices, $12 andsnw?ft.

MISS N. McGRATH 
Imperial Theatre Suite

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Late Sport News
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FloridaFUEL PROBLEM! 
TO COE BEFORE. 
FEDERAL BOUSE

Real Charm From The Old South I
.4

Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 

from QUEBEC to 
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

( Murray G. Dickson.

Murray Gordon Dickson, youngest 
son of the late David Dickson and Mrs. 
Mary Botsford Dickson, of this city, 
died suddenly from heart trouble at 
Harrisburg, Pa., on Dec. 27 and word 
of his death was received in Saint John 
yesterday afternoon. He was formerly 
well known here and many friends will 
regret his death. He was at one time 
in the insurance business here and as- , 
sociated with the fate E. W. Hcnder- 
shott. Mr. Dickson is survived by his 
wife and a young daughter; by his | 
mother, who resides in Saint John; two 
brothers and one sister. The brothers 

George H. Dickson, of Boston, and 
Roy B. Dickson, of St. Joseph’s, Miss. ; 
the sister is Mrs. John E. Dwight, of 
Falmouth, Mass. The funeral will be | 
held on Dec. 30 from the residence of 
John E. Dwight at Falmouth.

CELEBRATE ST. 
JOHN'S NIGHT

■V

* V V ;&f

7
il«“THE EVERGLADES”Mi

f \

K
|||p|| Through Florida Train from Boston 

7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull- 
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 

St. Petersburg viaSarasota, also 
Jacksonville.

Over the Doable Track-Sea Level Route 
93% Straight Track

Officers Are Installed by Two 
City and Some Outside 

Lodges
Discussion on “National 

Policy” Urged by 
Member 99 DAILY TRAINS to 

Florida this Season RECTOR* Atlantic Coast LineC: ||H
IareSaint John’s night , was celebrated

last night by the members of the
Masonic fraternity and in a number 
of the lodges the officers for 1927 were 
installed with due ceremony. Locally 
the officers of Carleton Union and Al
bion lodges in Saint John were in- 

and installations 
at Moncton and

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 

294 Washington St., Boston, 9, Mass. 
Telephone Congress 6057 

Ask for “ Tropical Trips ” booklet

Ont., Dec. 28—(ByOTTAWA,
Canadian Press)—The fuel problem 
lias always been a more or less press- < n **
#ng one in Canada but the indications 
Are that it will take a more promi
nent place heretofore this winter in the 
discussions both inside and outside of 
the Dominion Parliament. The speech 
f.om the throne intimated that legisla
tion would be brought down to fur
ther encourage the production of coke 
from Canadian coal. There is a ques
tion of freight rates on coal from Al
berta and the Maritime Provinces be
fore the board of railway commis- 

the Tariff Advisory

Flor everyThe Ammonia and Licorice Medicine. _
cough and cold. Clears the pipes. Stops tickling in the 
throat. Just as good for children as for grown ups.

W. B. Nicholson.;i
ducted into office' ,, c '

,:•> ,...........  m WOODSTOQK, Dec. 27—The death 
occurred this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at the home of his son here, of Wil
liam Bruce Nicholson, in his 74th year.
Mr. Nicholson in October last had suf
fered a severe attack of grippe, from 
which he never fully recovered.

Born in Prince Edward Island in 
1853, for many years he conducted a j 0ic[ocl 
tailoring business in Woodstock. _
Shortly after closing his tailoring es
tablishment here in 1911, Mr. Nichol
son for ten years filled the position of 
Canadian Tride Commissioner in 
Newfoundland. After his resignation 
in Newfoundland he retired and. fol
lowing the death of his wife in Febru
ary, 1922, had lived with his family.

Mr. Nicholson is survived by three 
sons, Albert Don, Woodstock; Rich
ard William Bruce, of Los Angeles;
John Fenwick, Belmont, Mass. ; and 
three daughters, Mrs. Cyrus Emerson 
and Mrs. George Ford, of Detroit,
Mich., and Miss Evelyn, teacher in 
Victoria Annex school, Saint John.

Service will be held at the home of 
his son here, Wednesday afternoon, 
with burial in, the Methodist cemetery.
Rev. J. T. Cavers will officiate, while 
the local Masonic lodge, of which Mr. 
Nicholson was an active member, will 
conduct the funeral ceremonies.

■
m were carried out 

x Woodstock. ThêoMasons of Bathurst 
had a dinner to observe the celebra-

South Dakota, and Mrs. O. Bunnell, 
Livingston, Montana.

Mrs. Trites had not been feeling 
well for some time but had only been 
confined to bed since last Thursday.

The funeral will be held from her 
late home on Tuesday afternoon at 2

111Ï
tion.

Ml:

Give it EARLY and OFTEN.1 CARLETON UNION
i

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 
New Brunswick, officiated at the in
stallation of the officers of Carleton 
Union Lodge, No. 8 F. and A. M. 
held last evening in 
sonic Hall in West Saint John. There 
was a large attendance of members 
and the ceremonies were carried out 
impressively. At the close of the eve
ning refreshments were served. The 
officers installed were as follows: Wor
shipful master, Ernest F. Bissett; Im. 
past master, Harold W. Ketchum; 
senior warden, Charles A. Emerson ; 
junior warden, W. Perley Barnhill; 
chaplain, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes ; trea
surer, Enoch Thompson; secretary, 
tPecil E. R. Strange; senior deacon, C. 
Leonard Jenkins ; junior deacon, J.

senior steward,

30c. and 50c. Bottleja 5
- -andsioners

Board has a reference asking for in
creased protection on certain classes of 
coal.

*.fv: LADY HOARE SETS 
AVIATION HISTORY

the Ma-Î» *mm®mass:>,V:'There are no coal mines in the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. A 
considerable portion of the coal used 
in these two provinces comes from 
the Pennsylvania and Virginia mines, 
the much shorter haul giving these 
states a decided advantage over the 
mines of Alberta and Nova Scotia. 
For some time, however, there have 
been agitations 
Canadian coal low enough that West
ern Canada coal and coal from Nova 
Scotia could be brought to the'Cen
tral provinces on a competitive basis 
with that from the United States.

Si

>'

7«59 Main St.Sydney St.Leaves With Husband on 12,- 
000-Mile Flight to India and 

Return

i *11 ±■f
Jm AT CARLETON’S:

.?■to make the rates on
............$1.50 ea.

................. 90c ea.
$1.00 to $1.75 ea.

Mens All Wool Shirts and Drawers...................
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers . . .
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from.............

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.

LONDON, Dec. 27—Carrying only 
small suit case containing twentyone

pounds of clothes and toilet articles, 
Lady Maude Hoare climbed into a 
large passenger airplane at Croydon 
this morning and with her husband, 
Sir Samuel Hoare, British air minister, 
sailed off on a 12,000-mile journey to

Harold McKinney ;
Frank A. Scott; junior steward, J. Bar
ry Smith; director of ceremonies, W. 
C. R. Allan, jr.; inner guard, William 
T. Lanyon ; organist, George P. I.an- 

and tyler, Thomas Keeble.

Back in the pre-war days Louisiana was famous for its letter,es and
mint juleps. Now it’s famous for its pretty girls. Here s the latest bit 
of Justification for that fame. She’s Miss Vida Pelayo of Baton Rouge, 
acclaimed the most charming co-ed at Louisiana State University.

“NATIONAL POLICY”

i
Two resolutions on the order paper 

when the house of commons adjourned 
for the Christmas recess, placed there 
by T. L. Church, Conservative mem
ber for Toronto Northeast, call on the 

“National

yon,

Seeks Better Treatment From ü. S. ImmigrationALBION LODGE India, and return.
Her trip is the longest flight ever 

undertaken by a woman and is an 
for British? civil

ation of any further reduction in its 
naval strength, as it is now down to 

\ the danger point, particularly in its 
shortage of cruisers.

The British Empire has fewer cruis
ers now than at any time since 1896, 
and the interests to be defended by 
cruisers are certainly not less now than 
they were then. In war, cruisers.have 
two important functions—to act as 
scouts for the battle fleets and to pro
tect sea-borne trade—and these func
tions cannot be carried out by any 

Editor Times-Star: other type of craft. The protection of
Sir,—The editorial in the 1 imes-Star ^ra(je ca[[s for the guarding of seaports 

of December 23, 1926, and the opinions their approaches, the patrolling of
of the papers quoted therein, gives an ^ occan steamer lanes at points where 
interesting view of the propaganda they are ]iabb, to attack, the hunting 
which has been sporadic in the United of enemy cruisers, and the provision of 
States ever since the signing of the | escorts for conToys Df merchant ships.
Washington Treaty .on the Limitation Cruisers are needed for all these duties, 
of Naval Armaments. and according to the U. S. Navy De-

“The New York Hbrald-Tribune says tment table from which another 
the nation pledged itself to maintain a guotation was made above, the British 
navy equal to Great Britain and great- gmpjre bas on]y 47 cruisers, built and ! 
er than that of Japan in the proportion b ilding with wbich to carry on this 
of five to three.” This statement is wor](
a decided perversion of the facts, for There are more merchant ships sail- 
the 6-5-3 ration indicates the strength j under the British flag than under 
in capital ships (battleships and battle- afiy obber. tbe 0Cean trade-routes of 
cruisers) and in aircraft carriers, which ^ Britisb Empire regularly traversed 
each of these countries is aRowed; these sbips exceed 80,000 miles in 
this ration is a maximum whufti must length. tbe coastlines of the Empire 
not be exceeded, but there is nothing ^re far longer than those of any other 
expressed or implied in the treaty which peop]e. an(1 tbe ports to be protected 
can by any possibility he construed as afe scattered far and wide through*! 
meaning that any power is compelle |die b)ur quartcrs of the earth. It was 
by the treaty to build up to or to ^ consideration of these things, and 
maintain this maximum. 0f tbe vjtal need of open sea communi-

“The Boston Post’s assumption is cations between all parts of the Em- 
that the President (Coolidge) has been pire> tbat jed Theodore Roosevelt to 
convinced that some of the other ns- say jn lgl9; “The British Empire ini
tions are not standing strictly by the peratively needs the greatest navy in
Washington Armament Treaty and theworld.» This is particularly true r'rrmrMnNTAT

going ahead with cruiser construe- t(} tbe ftumber 0f cruisers neded to MONCTON CEREMONIAL, 
tion in violation of its terms.” The c „„ their widespread and multi- MONCTON, Dec. 27—The annual 
treaty limited the size of cruisers to farious duties. * ceremonial commonly known in Ma-
10,000 tons, and their armament to 8- por over 250 yeans the battleship SOnic circle as St. Johns night, was
inch guns, but it did not limit the gtrength o{ tbe Royal Navy has de- fittingly observed by Keith Lodge,
number of those guns which might be ded a]most entirely on the naval No. 23, F. and A. M., here, tonight, 
mounted on any one cruiser. Again, strengtb 0f otber powers. But in the As is customary on this occasion the 
there is nothing implied or expressed $ame iod the frigate and cruiser installation of officers for the ensiling
in the treaty itself, nor in any publish- str th o{ the Royal Navy has been yar was earned out with the usual
ed report of the conference which has influenced only to a very small extent pomp and ceremony. The installing 
come to my notice, which can be con- the numbers 0f these craft possess- officer was Most Worshipful Grand 
strued that there was intended to be ^ otber nations; the factor of Master of New Brunswick, James 
any limit to the number of cruisers cruiJr strengtb has been the extent Vroom, of St Stephen, who was assist 
which any power may build and main- ()f the interests to be defended. And ed by the following Grand Lodge
tain. And so there cannot be any >. beeause of tbe vast extent of the officers: George D EUis, A. E. E 
violation of the letter or of the spirit Empire and tbe wide measure of naval ett, Rev. C. Jordon Lawrence, A- « 
of the treaty no matter how many t, it needed for the protection of Stanton, G O. Fra d • ^
cruisers may be built. Rs trade and its coasts that, while its f ̂ V'^T T ’Goo“ S.

There are two other classes of war battleship strength may be restricted, A. R.F>aser, MajcGoH, George
vessels, both of them important part grcat caution must be used in trying E. ^ ' r Rennett and J. A.
of a fleet, which are not limited in any lace limitations on its cruiser O. Jpe"«'i Moncton
way, either as to numbers, dimensions Hamilton of Moncton.
or armament, by this treaty. 1 ne gome 0f the American papers ad- 
American papers (and there are many vance as a reason why the United 
more than those named) which favor gtates sbou]d have more cruisers the 
the proposed increase in the number facf. tbat Great Britain has a pro
of cruisers in the United States Navy, mme 0f 21 cruisers laid down and 
are conspicuously silent in regard to 0jecte(j. This programme is to be 
destroyers and to submarines. 1 os- compIeted in 1933-1934; but three years 
sibly the reason for this silence is ]ater> in 1gg7j there will be a shortage 
shown in the following table, taken ^ 2q cruisers as compared with the 
from an article in Current History for number now completed, as by that time 
November, 1926. The author of this ()f tbe existing cruisers will be ob- 
article, Lieut. Com. H. H. Frost, L. sojete and WOrn out.
S. N., says that the figures were put)- t difference in the two programs, 
lished by the U. S. Navy Dcpartmen The United States is building to in- 
on October 1, 1925. The table shows creage jts navy by adding eighteen new 
the number of craft built and under cruisers to it ; Great Britain is building 
construction on that date: to replace old, worn-out ships with

new ones, and her programme when 
completed will not provide half enough 
ships to replace the existing cruisers 
which will lie prcatically on the shelf

P. G. Bryan.
The installation of officers of Albion 

Lodge, No. 1 Free and Accepted Mas- MONCTON. Dec. 27—Death came 
ons, was held last night in the Masonic wjtb startling suddenness this mom- 
Temple in Germain street. The new ipg to Price Griffith Bryan, clerk at 
officers were installed by Past Grand General Stores Department in the 
piaster LeBaron Wilson and included c N R shops, a short time after he 
the following: Stanley Jamieson, W. arrived at the office to resume hisi 
M.; Barry Wilson, P.M.; R. H. Patter- duties after the Christmas holidays, 
son, J.W.; R. F. Wright, J.D.; R. D. was seated at his desk in the office 
McGee, S.D.; W. H. Henderson, S.S.; and was leaning forward cleaning his 
W. E. Richard, J.STTKenneth Linton, glasses wben he was stricken and fell 
D. of C.; Kenneth R. Nelson, I.S. The forward to the desk. He died within 
installation was held under the direc- three minutes, heart failure being 

of LeBaron Wilson, past grand aScribed as the cause, 
master. During the evening refresh- Mr Rryan was a native of England, 
ments were served in the main dining baviag been born in Yorkshire on June 
hall of the temple. 6, 1864 J

IN OTHER PLACES One son, Fred, employed by the
t BdAT^R2fFDrAV^s
annuli banquet atthÿipi^uit Hotel ^i^*

Last to tnhengKing was proposed by H. ^Lf^ye^s^go, fnd"'for^he last 
o Schryer, retiring master, and re- about has made hi$
sponded to m the usual “a"neJj home with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dcroche,
Order was proposed by A. E. McL Weldon street. His son Fred is on hisS,:rc,dS.y % c Ho,„Vfd :.y.:S *5
and responded to by Mr. Archibald. Kingston, Ont.
The Visitors was proposed by Joseph 
H. Dunlop and responded to by Angus 
McLean.

Various musical selections were 
dered by the Black and White Orches
tra under the leadership of Prof. Rob
ert Doucet.

At a recent election of officers Harry 
s, Chalmers became worshipful master 
and has already been installed. In
stallation of others will take place at a 
date to be fixed.

government to provide a 
Policy” with regard to coal. The Al
berta members as well as those from 
the Maritime Provinces will also no 
doubt join in support of further action 
in this connection.

The dominion government instruct
ed the board of railway commissioners 
some time ago to report on the actual 
cost to the railways of carrying Al
berta and Maritime coal to central 
Canada and during the past few weeks 

have been taken to get definite

epoch-making one 
aviation. CanadiolemÏtiAVnNdeCw YoAwLn^Had a Th“oughten“ 

Ticket and Passport
NEW ROUTE.

Sir Samuel will inaugurate a new 
Cairo-Karachi service and will visit 
scattered British air posts 
northern frontiers of India. For days, 
Lady Hoare will fly over territory that 

before has been visited by a 
white woman, 
her suit case wardrobe serve her needs 
in all climates but has sent ceremonial 
clothes in advance for a great : 
which will be held at Delhi.

the TORONTO, Dec. 27—John Cowan, at the request of the Canadian autlv

has written ^^'ed'ottawa'concern- ! dentkds taLidta NeV^rHr any 

LTtherytreatmenet accorded Canadians other United States port at any time 
and h pe°P|e whe, carry^poss- the stap d^ ^ peop]p_ says
ports and through tickets to vanaaa . c should be accorded cour-

cently re^Led immigration officials as | States citizens entering Ca=«U or 

stating that this procedure

on

RELATIVE NAVAL STRENGTH

Saint John, N. B.,
December 23, 1926.

never
She intends to make

tionsteps
action from the board on this matter fete

early next year.
The reference before the Tariff Ad

visory Board was initiated by Domin
ion Coal Company. At present there 
is a tariff of fifty cents a ton on bitu
minous coal, but there is a drawback 
of ninety-nine per cent, when the coal 
is used to produce coke. The refer
ence asks that the drawback be dis
continued and that there be a tariff 

anthracite screening wh(ch, with 
other anthracite, now comes in 

free. The company advanced the claim 
that this type enters into competition 
with the bituminous coal. A tariff 
on coke, of which there is a heavy 
importation from the United States, is 
also asked.

The hearing before the Tariff Ad
visory Board will be held on January 
18, and it is expected that there will 
be very considerable opposition to the 
requests of the coal company. There 
is a suggestion that if the drawback 

coke and bituminous coal used to 
produce coke which largely affects the 
steel and associated industries be con
tinued, there should be a bonus on 
steel smelted with Canadian coal as 
against that using coal from 
countries. The Tariff Advisory Board 
does not make tariffs. It submits re
ports to the minister of Finance who 
takes such action as the government 
may deem fit.

RESCUE IS AIDED 
BY MALAMUTE DOG

Canadian Press Despatch, f 
LITTLE SQUAW, Alaska, Dec. 27- 

Carrying a scribbled note from two 
miners crippled by an explosion, one 
of them blinded, a malamute dog 
crossed a 3,000-foot pass in the Brooks 
mountain range at night with the mer
cury 40 degrees below zero, to his mas
ter’s cabin here. The injured men ar
rived here Christmas Day on a sled.

Otterso/iiz, Little Squaw 
awakened at 2.30 Friday

taken 1 Great Britain.

MALONE’SSEEKING TO BUILD 
TRAFFIC TUNNELon

QUEBEC, Dec. 27—An act author
izing the building of a subway and 

for railways m the city of

516 Main St 2913
239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . . . $3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening . . .$2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour (all kinds

i tunnels
Montreal and under the St. Lawrence 
River will be applied for at the forth
coming session of the provincial legisla
ture. The object of the scheme is Flour.............
stated to be to centralize all traffic to Codions Raisins
a terminal. S. Ouimet, civil engineer; 2 lbs Seedless Resins • ■
M II I-ebel, physician; J. C. Pelletier, 2 lbs Muscatel Kaisins .. •<
accountant; O. Filion, contractor; A. 3 ib$ Bujk Dates................... ‘

industrialist, and others, are p . . . . !
of the proposal. z Cans reas............. , ,

9 lbs Onions ..................... •
New Mince Meat, lb .... 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.

Oscar
miner, was . . .
morning, by his dog Nigger whining 
and scratching at the door. A note 
the husky’s neck read: “Come, both 
seriously injured. Explosion, 
soniz had loaned the dog to J. S. Shaw 
and C. Dunlap, who were mining 
Tobin C<eek, beyond the pass. Two 
men hurrying over the pass with a sled 
and a team of dogs found Shaw and 
Dunlap badly injured by the explosion 

box of detonators. Dunlap was

Gilbert Upham.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of Gilbert Upham, aged 85 
years, who died last evening at his resi
dence, Lakeside, after an illness of a 
few weeks. The late Mr. Upham was 
a highly respected resident of the com
munity and was well known all over 
the province of New Brunswick. He 
hud retired from active work about 
four years ago. Besides his wife he 
leaves to mourn four children, two 
sons, Henry, in Providence, R. L; 
James, in western Canada; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles Titus, Milistream, 
N. B.; Mrs. Hebert Baird, Sussex, N. 
B. ; also one brother, Fred, in Vancou- 
ver; two sisters, Mrs. Alice McCully, 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.5 Mrs. John 
Titus, Milistream, N. B. The late A. 
H. Upham, of Providence, R. I., was 
a brother of the deceased. He passed 
away about two years ago and had 
been well known about Hatnpton, 
where he had spent several 

The funeral will take place Thursday 
at 1 p. m. from his late home. Service 
will be held on Titusville Baptist 
church. Interment will be made in the 
cemetery there.

onren-
Otter-

. . 25c
on

on
Fortier, 
given as the sponsors

of a 
blinded. Have your reserva-
Burma Authorities tion assured for New 

Break Crime Wave Year’s Eve at the Ad-
RANGOON, Dec. 28—(Umted mirai Beatty Hotel.

Press)—Intensive police campaigning 
has broken the Burma crime wave, ac - 
cording to government officials. Dur —
ing the last two years there wen 
1,937 murders. Of these only 411 wen- 
caught and convicted while 155 mur
derers were hanged. Immediate steps 
have been taken to bring more of the 
criminals to justice apd officials de
clare the crime wave is on the wane.

other are
33c

DYKEMAN’S1—1

KING’S CHAPLAIN 
GETS INTO DEBATE

Phone 1109=s ! 443 Main St.
Cut Rock Mixture, lb... .
Assorted Creams, lb.............
Candy Canes, lb.......................
Barley Toys, lb.........................

\ Xmas Mixed, lb................ ...
! Assorted Chocolate, lb. . . .
j Best Mixed Nuts, lb.............

New Mixed Nuts (no Peanuts) 22c lb j 5 lb Box Assorted Choco-

Filberts and Walnuts................... lb j lates ... . • • • ■ •
Brazils... 25c lb Almonds.... 25c lb ; Large Juicy Honda Oranges
Large Juicy Florida Oranges 35c. doz. up

35c and 40c doz 93 jb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of the West. .. $4.30 

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. . . $1.15 

1 4 lbs Lantic Sugar 
8 lbs Onions ...

v 85 2 lbs Best Bulk Dates. ... 23c
5 Æ Moirs ' XXX Assorted ' : 20 lb Pail Shortening . . • $2.85

_ , .... $2.55 3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap 25c
5 lb Box Frank White’s Mixtures $1.50 | 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 45c 

........ •••??! 2 TiSsuS Pm«appl= . 36,

summers.

Defends Attacks on Capitalism 
by U. S. Preacher at 

Milwaukee Navigation A id 
On Grindstone 
Is Closed Down

$1.65Mrs. MSrgan Trites.

MONCTON,-Dec. 27.—The death of 
Trites occurred this

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 27.—An 
American preacher and the chaplain 
to the King of England, fought 
bal battle over capitalism before n 
preliminary discussion group of the 
National Student Conference tonight.

The American, Dr. Reinhold Nie
buhr, Detroit pastor and religious writer, 
attacked capitalism and arraigned the 
churches of the nation as “craven sub
jects of the existing industrial order.”

The Englishman, Dr. G. A. Stud- 
dert Kennedy, famous for his work 

the soldiers during the war, de-

Mrs. Morgan 
morning at her home, Bonnel s Corner, 
Westmoralnd county, at the age of 
61. She is survived by her husband 
and eight children, Vernor V. Trites, 
Moncton ; Ohad A. Trites, New York, 
Whitfield Trites, at home; Edgar M. 
Trites, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Stephen 
Dunlap, McKee’s Mills; Mrs. Waite 
Coyle, Moncton; Mrs. Neil MacCon- 
nell, Sioux Lookout, Ont.; Miss Geor
gina Trites, at home. Her mother, Mrs. 
Shepherd Somers, Chamberlain, South 
Dakota; five brothers and four sisters 
also survive. The brothers are Morti- 

Indian Mountain; Melbourne,

OFFICERS INSTALLED.a ver-
Following are the officers installed 

for 1927: R. W. M„ J. S. Cameron; I. 
P. M., W. J. Weir; S. W., R. L. Algie; 
J. W., T. A. Robinson; chaplain, D. S. 
MacManus; treasurer, R. Percy Dick
son- secretary, Russell F. MacCharles; 
S. D-, B. E. Wilson; J. D., A. S. Rob
inson ;; S. S., G. Fred Knight; J. S., 
A. L. McKehdrick; D. of C., H. B. 
Tait; I. G., C. J. Paul; organist, J. G. 
MacColl, and tyler, W. G. Hillman.

The installation proceedings 
the craftsmen, numbering 200, among 
whom were several visitors, repaired 
to the banquet hall where a sumptuous 
supper was served by the ladies of the 
Frank H. Tingley chapter No. 5, 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Afterwards a toast liijt and musical 
program was gone through, 1 P M., 
W. J. Weir, acting as toastmaster.

Large California Sunkist Oranges ^ ^

35c lbMalaga Grapes ,
5 lb Box Assorted Hard and bolt

Centre Chocolates a...........
5 lb Box Best G. B. Assorted

$1.00IIOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 27— 
it The light and fog alarm on 
Grindstone Island, closed down 
on Christmas Eve, for the winter 
months. The closing is somewhat 
earlier than usual. The light 
keeper and his assistant came 
off on Friday. They brought off 
the crew of Gutro's big scow 
which has been hauled up at the 
Island, for the winter. While the 
bay is still clear, there is a lot 
of ice in the Shepody River and 
the creeks are almost solid.

... $1.35 25 c

There is oneamong .
fended capitalism, stressed its efficiency, 
gave it the stamp of Christianity and 
insisted that the church should not 
interfere in the economic war of the

over 25c
25c ib
25c lb j 2 Tins String Beans

2 lbs Macaroni Elbows. . . 25c 
lb’ 5 lb Pail Shortening

28c 3 lb Pail Shortening...........52c
1 QO lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.35

Barley Toys .............
Cut Rock Mixture.

mer,
Vancouver; Obad and Trueman Cham- 
beriain, South Dakota, and Noble, of 

The sisters arc

35c
. 25c lbclasses. .

“The nation is in the grip of 
ct between those who have property 
,d those who haven’t,” declared Dr. 
iebuhr. “It is the duty of the Church 

to associate itself with those who arc 
poor, oppressed and exploited.”

“No,” broke forth Dr. Kennedy, the 
Church should have nothing to do with 
economic disputes. To it, all people, 
the bourgeoise, as well as the prolet
ariat, should all be in the family of 
God.”

Assorted Creams
and Chocolates assorted 35c

Livingston, Montana.
Mrs. George Christmas, Moncton ; Mrs. 
Abbott, of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Frame,

83ccon- Destroyers. Submarines. Creams
2 lbs Bulk Mince Meat.
Almond Meal ...................
Choice Cranberries ..........

. . . . . . . . .  -The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
*Ni

124United States.... 267
British Empire... 69203 .... 90c lb i 

.... 15c qt
67 /81Japan

The United States has about as 
of each of these two classes as 

combined.

from old age.
Canada lias a very real interest in 

the question of crUlser strengths (as it 
two oceans and

WQODSTOCK INSTALLATION, j
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 27—Woodstock j 

Lodge, No. 11, F. & A. M., tonight 
held its installation of officers cere
monies when the following officers were 
installed for the ensuing year by Right 
Worshipful Senior Grand Warden R. 
M. Gabel, assisted by Worshipful 
Brother E. F. Woolverton : B. A. Craig, 
worshipful master ; E. R. Strong, senior 
warden; Alfred Page, junior warden; 
Rev. J. Dewolf Cowie, chaplain; W. S. 
Skillen, treasurer; R. M. Gabel, secre
tary; R. W. Maxwell, senior deacon; 
A. Gordon Bailey, junior deacon ; H. F. 
Seely, senior steward; Fred Carson, 
junior steward ; J. J. Bull, director of 
ceremonies ; Rev. A. J. Back, organist; 
M. M. Hay, inner guard ; George Mc- 
Cluskey, tyler.

A short program, including vocal and 
musical selections and short addresses 
by several members, terminated by 
the serving of luncheon, followed the 
ceremonies.

Creamery
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb Tin Shortening .................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar.............

Bottle Mixed Pickl<|^..
Bottle Sweet Mixed Pickles 49c 
Bottle Mixed Pickles

havcf the other two powers

r—-,crlX" hr„;5Æ ». ...«= »=
of later design and construction, attacked. One enemy cruiser operat- 

but they are also generally larger and ing in an area can tie up m“el*,nT"
more heavily armed than the British. chant shipping; tins was shown

Your suggestion that another con- 1914, when the report that the German 
“Look at the Ford plant in my home on naval armament reduction cruiser Leipzig was off San Francise

city, Detroit,” Dr. Niebuhr said, “here j fere",e a verv uscful purpose in sent all British shipping between Yan
is a capitalist who has great moral mtgM. . ^ nations concerned, COUVCr and the Panama Canal scurry-
pretentions, considers his industry as the: ea. _ caretul thought. The ing into port. Canada s nava force is
operating for the benefit of society; yet cal s for v -,<)nf(im|(,e was called to efficient, but it is very small, anti so
in fiis efficiency, Ins constant hurry- \\ <1. 8 reduction of all arma- j wc must depend almost wholly on th
ing-up processes, his perpetual expan- considei .the^ d 1 aerja, as we)l as Lasers of the Royal Navy for the
soin, he is killing the personality of ments, ™lUtaJ' ,t Great Britain made protection of our coasts and of our
his workers, making them mere leois naval. As-a - did not ! oversea* trade. Any limitation of the
and blasting the American cencepbo» compensation ; sub- Lise* force of the British Empire,
of democracy. 8et y ” fr„„ attack her mer-' un]ess it is based absolutely on strat

“Well, there will always tie some one marines are as d aircraft are as ! ic needs and is responsive to changes

SB& ‘if '=-s^ ïSbau.

that the worker is tremendously free „n to scrap cruisers, probably without 1 JOHN H. KIMBALL
outside It is very dangerous to preach BCCuring any immunity from possib

capitalist over * tif the" State ^ the war the British Empire has

fe will be more of a Christian. Under disarmed in all three services-naval,
State socialism there can he just as mimary and aerial-to a greater ex-much oppression and injustice and ^ t,fan all the °f J .
„„ „ und„ capitalisa,----------- “ïhêSS “f t

move very cautiously in the cons.der-

85cScotch Anthracite 27csels in
35c : 100 Princes* St. "Phone M. hi 2 

65 Prince Edw. "Phone M. 1630 
25c 538 Main St. "Phone M. 4561

only
35 oz 
35 ozCITES FORD CASE.

20 oz
Lea St Perrins’ Same........Arriving this week ex-S. S. “BLAIRDEVON

Highest Grade. Well Screened, All Domestic Sizes

RETAIL

39c bott. SatisiactionCut Price Grocery.
.............25c bott. j Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re-

. 32c bott. ! funded.Chef Sauce .............

SafiSf A 111 g- “
S5R* ta Pintappla j W

I 25c tin : 25c per doz up
i California Asparagus Tips... 25c tin G(X)d Appies from $125 per bbl up
I California Spinach....................... 4Uc tin | cboice white Potatoes, per pk„

15 lbs ..........................................
! Can Peaches, No. 2 size ............
' Can Peats, No. 2 size ...................

98 lb Bag Royal Househoud Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.14
24 lb Bag Pastry Flour ........
4 lb Glass Jar Cranberry Jam 
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ......
2 Cans Golden Wax String Beans 25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .
3 lbs Choice New Prunes 
2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes . 24o

Orders delivered in Cirv, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

45c
21cWHOLESALE

NOW BOOKING ORDERS

Also AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Of All Sizes 
And Best Grades of Soft Coal

19c
I

34c
23c
19c

Robertson'sMaritime Coal Service Ltd. $1.00
29c
25c

CAN GO MINUS cargo. Have your reserva-1

victoria b.c., Dec. 27—After tion assured for New jSLwS.SL: r\&S| Year’s Eve at the Ad-
e1'*"S- “,°e,S-.:ï..ï*ih1ï°S» mirai Beatty Hotel.
will be minus her cargo of liquor.

Branch Office 
1 30 Charlotte St.

PhoneM. 3290
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The World's Religions I Love
nson town g 1

ABOLISHING WOMEN Queer Quirks of |ghe Evening 'J'HOSE who proudly claim Oxford their alma 
mater will doubtless be moved to express 

tolerant amusement at recent events in “a place 
called Cambridge/’ . The Cambridge Union debated 
a resolution that women ought to be “abolished.” 
So far as Cambridge is concerned» women are 
abolished, or, to be more exact, they have never 
existed academically. This is peculiar in that

CM AS.BUDDHISM. Nature The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. 
*pHE quatrains of Omar the Tent- 

maker, as translated into English 
verse by Edward Fitzgerald, have be
come a living part of literature. I

The Evening Trmee-Star, printed at 25-27 Cant- 
erbury street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by 

Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. P. 
er.na President.

1EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth 
of a series of six articles on the world's 
religions. Tf\e next article will be: Mo
hammedanism.McK

Subscription Price—By mail per year. In Can
ada, $5.00; Lnited States, $6.00; by carrier per 
year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest cir
culation of any evening paper in the Maritime 
Provinces.
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graham- Powers, Inc 25 Madison Ave.; Chicago, 
Inoraham-Powers, I 2,. 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the cir
culation of The Evening Tlmes-Star.

By ARTHUR N. PACK
By J. W. T. MASON 

Author of “Creative Freedom” NUMBER of snakes are canni
bals, feeding on other snakes, 

sometimes even their own species.
Among these are the gopher snake, 

ranging from Florida westward, and 
the king snake, 
through the east
ern and southern

and Newnham; whereas Oxford, which confers | phet k without jlonor in his own country. India, 
the honor of its degrees on members of the fair the home of Buddha, where sixteen religious philo

sophies exist, has few Buddhists. Buddha suffered 
the fate of Christ in this respect. There are few 
Christians in Palestine.

Buddha, whose name on earth was Prince 
Siddhartha, lived probably 2,500 years ago. He 
was the heir to a small ruling family in Kapila- 
vastu, northern India and his youth was spent in 
meditation and spiritual dreaming. He asked puz
zling questions about the reasons for evil and 
poverty that the wise men could not answer.

Suffering of others caused him such distress 
that his kingly father forbade him to be shown 
anything that was not joyous. But, Siddhartha 
pondered the problem of existence and finally left 
his wife and young child and departed as a poor 
wandering searcher after truth. For years he lived 
as an ascetic, constantly trying to send his mind 
to the center of existence to learn life’s secret. 1 

Knowledge at last came to him, at the age of 
thirty-five, after he had overcome all carnal temp
tations under the Bo-tree, the tree of enlighten
ment. All suffering and evil seemed to him to 
be due to the craving of desires stimulated by 
existence. They had no reality of their own.

So, all existence appeared as an illusion of the 
mind. The ideal purpose in life was to live so 
as to escape existence, depart from one’s personality 
and enter into Nirvana. Nirvana is idealized wis
dom, not embodied in any individual’s personality, 
but pure wisdom, self-contained.

Prince Siddhartha gained Nirvana on earth and 
after his death was known as a Buddha, an en
lightened one. He lived 45 years to preach his 
gospel, being called usually during that time by 
his family name of Gotama. Buddhists now name 
him Gotama Buddha, to identify him from other 
Buddhas.

Gotama taught his followers to avoid both lust 
and asceticism and to live by the Middle Way. In 
order to overcome the evils of existence and finally 
gain Nirvana, he advocated what he called the 
Noble Eight Fold Path; right views, right aspira
tions, right speech, right conduct, right way of 
livelihood, right effort, right mindedness, right 
rapture.

He had nothing to say about a future life. 
Thgt, he taught, was no concern of humanity on 
earth. He accepted the theory of impersonal re
incarnation but denied the permanence of the 
individual soul and did not teach belief in a god
head.

have already written something of the 
version of Mr. Le Gallienne, but Fitz
gerald’s will of course always stand 
head and shoulders above any other. 
Taken separately, or in sequence, the 
quatrains are perfect pearls. The Ori
ental philosophy may not always be 
yours and mine; but there is no gain-

sex, has only five “Societies of Women Students”; 
although, be it noted, Somerville and Stx Hugh’s 
have, by styling themselves “colleges,” attempted 
to overcome the distinction between the societies 
and the collegiate abodes of mere men under
graduates.

However, as regards the resolution, the sup
porter—probably, if one knows anything of debat
ing societies, unwillingly cast for the role—con
tended that “rather than grow old, a woman 
dyes when young, she bangles her arms, bingles 
her hair and bungles her face.” All of which is 
pretty punning and alliterative, if somewhat un
gallant, wit. The defender of the sex answered 
in kind with a plea that women’s way of riding 
bicycles and eating chocolates betokened high 
civilized qualities; and that, even if powdering 
her face be admitted, Nelson might be quoted as 
advising his men to “trust in God and keep your 
powder dry.” One would have thought it were 
impossible for anybody to take this kind of fool
ing seriously, yet the ogre has received 335 abusive 
letters from women, and the squire of dames no 
less than six proposals of marriage. The next 
debate in the Cambridge Union may perhaps 
centre round a resolution to establish a chair of 
humor for the especial benefit of women—prefer
able situated in a “locality known as Oxford.”

Both areSAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1926. states.
inveterate enemies saying the beauty of the lines, what

ever one’s belief.of the rattler and 
are immune to 
his poison.

But the deadli
est of all the can- 
ni bals is the king tires,
cobra, found in pvhcr= th= wh‘te hand of Moses on 
India and the Ma- the bou&h
lay regions 
Philippines, where 
he dwells in the 
grassy jungles. He 

is a pale, transparent, grassy-green 
color for the forward two-thirds of 
his length, the remainder being heav
ily mottled with black.

He is first cousin to' the hooded or 
commbn cobra, and also to the Egyp
tian cobra (believed to be the “asp” 
with which Cleopatra committed sui
cide), but is much larger than either.

He is the largest of the poisonous 
snakes, sometimes reaching the length 
of 16 feet, and is, moreover, the most 
aggressive.

All other snakes, except possibly the 
bush master, let man alone as long 
as they are not molested, but the king 
cobra often follows man with the ex
press purpose of biting him when 
there has been no provocation.

A man bitten by this most poison
ous of all snakes will rarely live an 
hour, and death has been known to 
come within five minutes after the 
bite.

NO FRIEND OF OURS Now the New Year, reviving old de
sires,

The thoughtful soul to solitude re-
'J'HR people of the Maritime Provinces refuse 

to believe that papers like Toronto Saturday 
Night represent in any sense the feelings and 
views of the people of Ontario, relative to these 
provinces and their problems. They must, how
ever, take nota of the pernicious influence such a 

* paper may exert, and the effect it may have upon 
the minds of persons who have not familiarized 
tn^mselves with the facts of the case.

Saturday Night, in its last issue says :
"Despite the windy verbiage of its peroration 

the report of the Duncan Commission on Maritime 
liights is strangely inadequate and inconclusive. 
It advocates certain financial palliatives which will 
have to be carefully considered by the rest of 
Canada, but it makes few suggestions along the 
"lines of efficiency and progress in the seaboard 
communities themselves.”

Following the above we read this misleading, 
ill-informed, flippant and insulting paragraph :

“Many intelligent men of the Maritime Prov
inces have felt for seventy years that the remedy 
lay in Maritime union, but in a section where 
every prominent family has one or two relatives 
in the civil service, officialdom has been a barrier 
against business ideas. What with its innumer
able provincial and federal officials, and parlia
mentary representatives of all classes to the num
ber of more than 150, the cost of government in 
the Maritime section far exceeds that of any other 
part of the Dominion ; and in proportion to popu
lation is possibly greater than in any other 
country."

What is the remedy for our ills? It Is thus 
set forth by Saturday Night :

“What is clearly needed is a governmental 
union of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island which would result in one powerful 
and progressive province.”

There follows a homily on the great progress 
made by Ontario and its “eminence in all branches 
of education, particularly those which have to do 
with agricultural and industrial production.” 

.Since we are told that “in natural resources and 
possibilities Ontario is not better endowed than 
the Maritime country,” the inference is that the 
superior intelligence of Ontario people explains 
their great prosperity, while our stupidity explains 
the decadence of the Maritimes. Indeed we are

t

Puts out., and Jesus from the ground 
suspires.

Iram indeed is gone with all its rose,
And Jamshyd’s Sev’n-ring’d cup, where, 

no one knows;
But still the vine her ancient ruby 

yields,
And still a garden by the water blows.

Come, fill the cup, and in the fire of 
Spring

The winter garment of repentance 
fling;

The bird of Time has but a little way
To fly—and lo! the bird is on thr 

wing.

The worldly hope men set their hearts 
upon

Turns ashes — or it prospers ; and 
anon,

Like snow upon the desert’s dusty 
face

Lighting a little hour or two—is gone.

I sometimes think that never blows 
so red

The rose as where some buried Caesar 
bled;

That every hyacinth the garden
Dropped in its lap from some once 

lovely head.

Ah, my beloved, fill the cup that 
clears

Xoday of past regrets and future fears.
Tomorrow? —Why, tomorrow I may 

be
Myself with Yesterday’s sev’n thous

and years.

Oh, come with old Khayyam, and leave 
the wise

To talk; one thing is certain, that 
Life flies;

One thing is certain, and the rest is 
lies :

The flower that once has blown for
ever dies.

to the

COBRA

CANADA-CUBA TRADE
'I’HE Boletin Oficial of the Chamber of Com- 

merce, Industry and Shipping, of the Island 
of Cuba, has produced a special number devoted 
to the study of mercantile relations existing be
tween the Dominion of Canada and the Republic 
of Cuba. In an edition choke-full of interest the

This type of cobra is comparatively 
rare, yet he is responsible for many 
of the 22,000 deaths which, accord
ing to official statistics, are caused 
yearly by poisonous snakes in India 
alone.

wears

attention of Maritimers will probably direct itself 
principally towards a very excellent short article 
on Saint John contributed by Senor 11. G. Betan
court, Cuban Consul in the Loyalist City. This 
article, after the introduction, takes note of Saint 
John’s history in brief, proceeding thence to 

existing port facilities, particularly

The followers of the ancient Hindu religion, 
therefore, looked on him as an atheist and though ! 
Buddhism flourished for some time, in India, it ! 
was in hesitant fashion, reaching its highest in
fluence under Asoka, king of Magadha, India, 
three centuries after Gotama Buddha’s death.

Thereafter it declined at home but spread into 
other countries where theologians disputed and 
revised its creed in many fundamental ways. Two 
main Buddhist schools arose, one called Hinayana 
or the Lesser Vehicle and the other Mahayana or 
the Greater y chide.

The fundamental difference between the two 
is not fully understood. Originally, however, 
Hinayana Buddhism probably taught that salva
tion or Nirvana could be attained only by those 
who practiced strictly the almost impossible way 
of holy living, as Gotama *did himself .

Then Mahayana Buddhism evolved as the 
Greater Vehicle, to carry to salvation the greater 
number who had not the self-control and force 
of character necessary to be forever pure on earth.

Passing into China, Buddhism eventually reach
ed Japan, where it was greatly influenced by Shin
toism and lost its tendency to pessimism inherent 
in its doctrine that existence is an illusion from 
which mankind should escape.

Amidaism became largely dominant, in one 
form or another, in Japanese Buddhism and has 
remained so to the present day. Amida Buddha 
existed many centuries before Gotama Buddha, 
having refused Buddhahood as long as it 
possible for everyone to be saved.

Amida eventually became Buddha, and later 
became reincarnated as Gotama, thereby demon
strating that everybody might be saved. Salva
tion was held out to those who did no more than 

“Amida Buddha save us,”

enumerate
making reference to the C. P. R. elevators and 
other terminal arrangements. The Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery is noted, the year-round open port con
ditions are mentioned, and a list of shipping firms 
is furnished. Leaving Saint John itself mention 
is made of New Brunswick potato growing areas, 
while Prince Edward Island is touched on.

^^ILLIE wanted to play ball with 
the other boys, but his mother 

wanted him to carry in some wood 
—in fact, was qjjite decided that he 
should.
mother prevailed. The final scene was 
stormy, and as Willie came out of the 
woodshed he danced with wrath.

“Darn! Darn!’’ he cried. “If I had 
a moving picture of the way I feel, 
I’d never get by the censors.”

^pHEY were talking together under 
the shaded lights in the

Willie demurred, but his

Finally, and chiefly of interest to Cuban readers, 
is a note on the possibility of stimulating the 
consumption of Cuban tobacco and fruits, 
a useful and interesting contribution.

Colonel Robert Starke, President of the Mont
real Board of Trade, writes a reasoned article il 
support of closer trade relations between Cuba 
and the Dominion. The Canadian Millers’ Asso
ciation invites Cuba to study* the advantage of 
importing more Canadian milled flour, which trade 
is hampered by the American preferential tariff, 
that fosters the trade in flour from Canadian wheat 
milled in bond in the United States and exported 
as “The Product of American Manufacture.”

It is

told in conclusion that:
“The King Government should re-instruct Sir 

Andrew Duncan’s Commission to make a radical 
investigation of the whole problem of Maritime 
development. Subsidies and other palliatives are 
nil very well, but something must be done to cure 
the ennui with which the Easterners approach 
their own opportunities for progress.”

Not a word here about the broken pledges of
Confederation. Not a word about the literal and other articles on innumerable subjects written 
deliberate destruction of Maritime industries by ^y business men, financiers and consular officials, 

powerful rivals, with their mass production

conserva- (New York Herald Tribune.) 
T*HE recent inauguration of Wash- 
1 ington Luiz as President of Brazil 

attracted too little attention in this 
country. Orderly changes to the south 
of us, even when they are of great 
moment, generally pass unobserved. 
Perhaps it is because we are given to 
thinking of South American politics 
only in terms pf dictators and revolu
tions, though both are now the rare 
exceptions. In the Brazilian Republic, 
for example, no armed revolt against 

succeeded, 
is not a

tory.
“Mabel,” he said, “I had such a 

realistic dream last night. I dreamed 
I proposed to you, and you said, ‘Go 
to father.’ ”

“Yes, Harry. And what did father 
say?” she asked.

“Well, that part is a little hazy. 
Ail I know is that I woke up and 
found myself on the floor!”

was im-
Canadian and Cuban, in some cases with Englishmore

and relentless methods, of which we have had 
more than one example in Saint John during the 

Not a word about discrimination in

translations appended, go to make up a magazine 
brimming with interest and utility. Not the least 
useful is a short alphabetical gazetter of Canadian 
conditions over the period 1867-1926, and a brief 
manufacturers’ directory of Canada. This is all 
to the good.

the government has ever 
Ahd Brazil’s new president 
gaudy chieftain, but a very able ex 
echtive, whose high abilities have al
ready been proven as Governor of the 
great coffee state of Sao Paulo.

It is no petty bailiwick that Wash
ington Luitz governs. The republic 
is larger than the United States, and 

of its twenty states could hold 
France, Germany, Italy and Spain 
combined, with the Irish Free State 
thrown in. From Porto Alegre in the 
Amazon to the Peruvian frontier is 
a continuous steamer voyage of nearly 
6,000 miles, or twiae the distanct across 
the United States.

With 35,000,000 people, Brazil is the 
most populous of 
have arisen since the French Revolu
tion; more populous than Poland or 
than Rumania and Jugoslavia together, 
or than Spain and Portugal, of the old
er countries.

Few nations have such a diversity 
of production. Above all, Brazil sug
gests to the world—coffee. She pro
duces two-thirds of the world’s cof
fee. She ranks fifth among cotton ] 
and cane sugar countries, second as a 
producer of cocoa and third in rub
ber. She also ranks third as a mule 
country and fourth in hogs, and she 
is already one of the great cattle coun
tries of the world. She has iron and 
gold, manganese and diamonds, to
bacco and lumber, rice and silk. She 
is the only real manufacturing nation 
in the Southern Hemisphere.

The world’s greatest field of future 
developments will probably be this 

Europe is 
old and troubled, and Russia is the 
only European country with large 
developed resources. Asia is senile and 
does not hold the potentialities of a 
new continent. Africa is rich in nat
ural resources, but there 
obstacles to their utilization.
America remains a comparatively vir
gin field. And of the southern 
tries it is Brazil which, by reason of 
its. vast size and its diversified re
sources, offers the largest possibilities.

last year.
railway rates, neglect of our national ports, or 

diversion of traffic to ports in the United 
Not a word about the exodus that has 

Not a word about

repeat the formula 
without necessity for reincarnation. Amida salva
tion, too, meant not entrance into an inexplicable 
Nirvana, but into Amidaland, which is akin to 

| Heaven.

“J AM going to the hospital for an 
operation tomorrow.”

“Well, I hope everything comes out 
all right.”

the
States.

for half a century. tgone on
the canals the Maritimes helped to build, the vast 
territory added to other provinces ; the burden of j 
the tariff, or any other real grievance of these ] 
provinces. Nothing but Maritime union, which j 
has no bearing at all on our troubles ; and a mys
terious something another Duncan Commission THE healthiness of body which it is the duty

of parents te encourage and pupils to develop 
by every means in their power can be secured 
under the most pleasant circumstances during the 
winter season and at the same time boys and girls 
may acquire a lot of valuable knowledge during 
the process of building up their physical health, i 
They can learn the lore of the woods and fields, ] 
the names of trees and of plants and birds and 
the habits of animals and insects. Every boy and 
girl should have a hobby not merely for the en
joyment they will get out of its pursuit, but for 
the training it affords in habits of mind and 'for 

! its value in the acquisition of knowledge.
| Neither school authorities nor parents have any 

ri desire to impose school tasks on children during 
I holidays. But neither also must forget that the 
■ harrow of self-discipline and the open air and the 

sunshine are most potent weapons in equipping 
THE announcement that interests associated with the boys and girls with the full armor of life.
* The Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star 
have purchased the Globe lias aroused wide- pread 
attention, and is also the subject of comment in 
the press. For example, the Ottawa Journal says:

Other Views So Buddhism has undergone an evolution since 
Gotama’s day commensurate with the evolution 
which has occurred in Christian creeds since the 
time of Christ. Its theologians differ among them
selves as much as do Christian theologians but 
they have never carried their differences to the 
point of engaging in religious wars.

QLADYS:
brute with you?” 

Grace: “Hush !

“Who was that ugly

That’s my fiance, 
and I want you tq know that beauty 
is only skin deep.”

Gladys: “Well, take the darn thing 
home and skin him.”

one
ttIe

OPEN.GET OUT IN
(Fredericton Gleaner)

might discover.
This is the best one Toronto paper can do 

for us. In the course it pursues it strikes at the 
heart of Canada, for it provokes a feeling here 
such as makes Canadian unity a by-word. Out 

of lectures from ill-

Stepping Westward DOLLAR saved by a miser means 
a dollar squandered by his heirs the nations that1 later on.(London Free Press)

JN his personal note to the poem, “Stepping
Westward,” Wordsworth relates how, one eve

ning in the year 1803, while making a tour in 
Scotland, he and his companion met on the shores 
of Loch Katrine two well-dressed women, one of 
whom, in soft Scottish accent, exclaimed as they 
passed: “What ! You are stepping westward !”

In the lines that are the outcome of the inci
dent the poet tells what a rare pleasure the saluta
tion gave him:

The sun had set, but the sky in front of him 
rolled like an unfurled banner pf fire. Loch Kat
rine, with her far-winding lengths, her empurpled 

. islands and her two giant watchmen. Ben-venuc 
I and Ben-an, lay spread out like a wondrous 
i panorama. In the east all had grown cold and 

gloomy, while among the eglatine and the haw
thorn and over the primrise and the violet the 
heavy night dew settled fast.

But it is the west, the splendid west, toward 
which the poet and his companion turn. What a 
glory of light. What a sense of boundlessness. 
One’s heart beats responsive to the poet’s heart 
as he exclaims:

Stepping westward seems to be.
~ A kind of heavenly destiny.

Thinking of the incident one cannot but asso
ciate it with another “stepping westward”—a 
journey each one must take directly the sun of 
life passes its zenith and begins to travel down 
those precipitous slopes that lead at length to the 
valley where one must meet and overcome the

£|OUNT that man bossed whose low 
and spending son—makes him re

spond to each and every dun.

PJANDSOME young boss to pretty 
steno: “Got anything doing for 

Sunday evening. Miss Brown?”
Steno (hopefully) : 

thing.”
H. Y. B.: “Then try to be at the 

office earlier Monday morning, please.”

^ DENTIST is the only one in the 
world that can tell a woman to 

open and close her mouth and get away 
with it.

QNE reason why young people don’t 
stay at home nights any more Is 

because they are afraid to be alone in 
the house.

“^yHY are you wearing that string 
on your finger?”

“My wife’s away, and I promised to 
think of her every day.”

^fORRY kills ; work cures.

JT TAKES a thief to catch a thief, 
a jury to let him go.

^EVER start anything your wife 
can’t finish.

!M[ANY women can keep a secrèt—In 
circulation.

]>eople are utterly weary 
informed, if not malicious sources. They appeal 
from all such to the spirit of fairness of the people 
of the Central and Western Provinces, and await 
the issue with their minds made up. They are 
not children, and they are not fools.

“No, not a

NEWSPAPER AMALGAMATION

A MAMMOTH CLAM CHOWDER.
(Wall Street Journal)

f^LAMS are all right in their way, but not when 
they appear in great numbers uninvited. For 

c . T « strange as it may seem clams and mussles recently
“I he announcement that the am • ° Jn caused the closing down of some of the turbines

Globe has been purchased by interests closely flt the bjg *«L” Street generating station of the
connected with the Saint John felepraph-Jour- Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston,
nal probably preludes the disappearance as a Great quantities of water from Boston Harbor
separate entity of another we -es a s e< are pumped through the condenser at this station,
newspaper. In the hands of the ate ena r 'pbc water is brought to the condensers by means
Ellis the Globe was a pow er in - ru/V? of large tunnels and the intake of these tunnels
wick. Its reasonable attitu e J51! is provided with screens having about % inch
questions gave it strength in a fie a > o mesh. Seed clams and mussels pass through the
by party controversy. A few mon s a£° * r* mesh and form on the walls of the tunnel, reach-
F. B. Ellis found it necessary o re inquis 1 e ! . fun growth and dropping off to accumulate in
property owing to illness that Pro'ei a , \ i the tunnel. In time the accumulation of bivalves
other day, and it was announce a i at : ^ large enough to block the tunnel, making it 
been purchased by representatives of the » ®
Liberal party. From the latest transfer better 
things may be expected.”

colossus of the South.

un-

are serious
South

coun-

I necessary7 to shut down the turbines so that the I final shadows.
• clam diggers can get to work and clean out the ! As a rule people seem to experience a sort of 

tunnel. I plaintive sadness in the idea of growing elderly,
of becoming old. But why? Every period of life 
has its own peculiar interests and joys. If one 
is past the radiance of morning, has lately lost 
the life-building and constructive energy of noon, 
how about the wisdom, the tolerance, the sym- 

! pathy, the “light” that come at evening. Surely 
there is compensation in the glow before the 
gloaming.

Morning will not concede, perhaps, that it has 
much affinity with evening and yet both are touch
ed with rival glories. The energy of youth sees 
little to he desired in the time of “folded hands,” , 
but folded hands often give the mind its first ( 
undisturbed moment for the work of thinking. j 

Indeed there is a tonic essence in Wordsworth’s | 
Of a truth in reading it one is struck not

Open Saturdays 1 0 p.m.
Noting the fact that The Telegraph-Journal is I 

the result of several amalgamations, the Journal j
in New Brunswick !

fiEQUALIZATION.
(Detroit Free Press)

THE pronouncement by a member of the Illinois 
> bench that a deserted husband lias just as 

is not essential to newspaper success, indeed, that much right to claim alimony as a deserted wife, 
it is a drag rather than an assistance.” Continuing, -'marks another step in the march toward the per

fect equalization of the sexes in America. It is 
in harmony with that movement which is going 
on, the outward signs of which are the statements 
by New York druggists that they do a lively busi
ness with men in the sale of cosmetics, and the 
news from France that male automobile drivers

says it “has proven that even 
hide-bouhd adherence to one of the political parties

I'1
the Journal says :

“It is altogether better in u restricted field 
like Saint John that there should he one strong 

with morning and evening editions 
than that there

i m.
newspaper
of The Telegraph-Journal type 
be several dailies too busy scrambling for bare 
existence to have much regard for the public 
interests. Newspaper production these days is 
so costly that there must be a consolidation of 

to meet the ordinary running expenses

are using hairnets. What the women wanted a 
few* years ago was the claim to every privilege 
which men had in politics and law. What they 
seem to be getting, as much as anything else, is 
association—if they care for it—with inen of the 
best ladylike quality.

poem.
so much with the idea of rest as with the ideas 
of exultation, prospect, spiritual elbow room. To 
him the man who is “stepping westward” is taking 
a sort of triumphal march into a region bright 
with a reflex glory. There is a vigor and an energy 
in his lines which make it W'ell worth while turn
ing them into a sort of 'personal allegory. Step» 
ping westward. . . .

I liked the greeting; ’twas a sound 
Of something without place or hound.
And seemed to give me spiritual right 
To travel through that region bright.

In, such an allegory one finds that in this life
one is never the “guest of chance,” but always , __ ___ _ - e ^

ë™" înh’ ssï tsrri1 '5,™ 1.lhr,X ’Phone your want a*, Webb Ekctnc Co.
Main 2417

revenues
and allow a reasonable return on the money

Install Convenience 
Outlets Now

and enjoy your 
Electrical Gifts.

“Electrically at Your Service”

in vested.” TOURIST TRAFFIC l
(Hamilton Spectator)

X17. A. CAMPBELL, Dominion commissioner of 
highways, conservatively estimates that auto

mobile tourists entering Canada from the United 
States put $194,000,000 of their money in circula
tion in this country in the year just drawing to a 
close. This puts rubber-tired caravansaries in the 
class of big business. The total revenue estimated 
by Mr. Campbell is a substantial increase over 
that of the preceding touring season, but it is 
recognized that the fringe of this business has only 
been touched as yet.

from Kharkov, capital of the 
v Ukraine, that boxing has been condemned as 

brutalizing is not without an element of humor. 
The “savage instincts in man” which the Uk rani an 
Supreme Council of Physical Culture is apparently 
to anxious not to arouse by means of boxing 
gloves are, it must hr assumed, soothed by mas- 

ami wholesale executions.

The news

Made ly Canadian wurtmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

The Ukraine freakish, but rather it, like everything else, is but 
a part of a progression that is prearranged.

sacres
Sm-iH i«. Ilf course, entitled to its own opinion.

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Rhone M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 409»

>./

»\
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Editorial

NEW

EVENING GOWNS
~for —

New Year’s 
Festivities

The brilliant social functions of the New Year necessi- 
You’ll love the filmy softness of the 

The charming French
tate new gowns.
georgette crepe and cut velvets, 
sequin and beaded models of net, georgette and crepe de 
chene are wonderfully becoming to the more matronly 

The styles and gorgeous colors, together with 
their low prices, cannot fail to interest every woman who 
is considering the purchase of a new gown.

woman.

$55.00FRENCH SEQUIN GOWN.....................................

FRENCH BEADED GOWNS of Georgette and 
Crepe de Chene . . .

CUT VELVET FROCKS

GEORGETTE FROCKS

$12.50 to $39.00
$27.50 to $29.50 

$18.90 to $25.00

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

1

100 Experienced Operators 
Wanted at Once ii

Young women experienced on single 
and two-needle machines, for opera
ting on men’s overalls, shirts and 
clothing. i

Apply

<*T. EATON C<Lt,0
Employment Office

CORNER CANTERBURY AND DUKE STREETS

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

l

L

Wraps Greatly Reduced
1 Tinted Molette Silk Plush Wrap—

Regular $55.00, for........................

2 Silk Ermine Wrap;
Regular $55.00, for

$35.00

$25.00

$156,389,281.26
^pHlS tremendous sum has been paid in divi- 
S dends by the Gold and Silver Mines of 

Northern Ontario up to July 31, 1926.
Why not be participating in this vast 

stream of wealth?
We shall be glad to analyze the present 

conditions and outlook of any mining stocks 
in which you may be interested—merely fill 
in and mail the coupon below—no obligation, 
of course.

Stobie-Forlong &(q
STOCKS GRAIN

Head Office: Reford Buildind
XY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

BONDS

NAME

ADDRESS

STOCKS INTERESTED IN

Colossus of The 
South

After Dinner 
Stories

7 fT33^

VTTT
Vv

Chesterfields
These Chesterfields in rich Mohair or 

Tapestry coverings. Chairs to match. 
Also Odd Chairs. Very low priced.

A. O. SKINNER
58 King St.

v:------

.. SOLO BY r
All DEALERS v:

y

4
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I pected to live. About 20 others, 
j while seriously injured, probably 
i will recover.

The loss in gasoline and equipment 
was estimated at $75,000. Company 
officials said tonight they had not de
termined the cause of an explosion that 
- ccedcd the fire.

The dead are:
Ingram and William Lejeune.

The injured expected to die arc: 1. 
| J. Garrett, J. F. Berry and P. B. Dim- 

I ock.

3 DM HURT

OIL EXPLOSION;

ly wh-h., Seath had baan du. £%&££' rïïT.toKi
to quality or quantity. and there was no intent on the part of

In the alcoholic ward at Belle- the government to risk lives of citi-
vue Hospital yesterday, there 
were 79 persons, 14 of whom 
were women, and in Kings 
County Hospital in Brooklyn,
10 alcoholic cases were re-

««ÿSgfS K BEK
MARITIME CLAIMS

;

zens.
AT CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Dec. 27—Seven deaths 
attributed to alcoholism occurred in 
Chicago over Christmas, the police an
nounced tonight. Dr. Herman N. Bun- 
desen, city health commissioner, said 

per cent of the liquor brought to 
the city laboratories for analysis was 
found to be poisonous and estimated 
that 90 per cent of all the liquor con
sumed in Chicago over the holiday con
tained poison in one form or another.

pri

Turned Down Mack I.endon, Sam

ported.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Charges that 

some of the 16 alcoholic poispning 
deaths over the Christmas holidays 
were caused by poisons put in alcohol 
by the government today brought a 
defence of government denaturing from 
Chester P. Mills, federal prohibition ad-

Err*>2p N.Ï. TOTAL 23
for increased pension, has been re 

. fused by the Board of Pension
Adoption of the Duncan Commission Findings :

Would Place Confederation Structure on 
Proper Basis, Says A. P. Paterson j

| own staff and two outside sp'Cial-
THAT the Duncan Commission report on Maritime claims showed j M£W yORK, Dec. 28—The

A*? Paterson, director of the Saint John Board of Trade, chair- jXHIRD OF viHLUKliIi throughout the city ascribed to 
man "of the Maritime Freight Rate Committee, and author of 1 he , _ _AD TI TITIAN Holiday drinking, mounted yes-
True Story of Confederation." in the course of an interview with 1 U111UN I terday to 23. Chief Medical
The Telegraph-Journal yesterday afternoon. Examiner Norris said that until

There was no doubt, Mr. Paterson said, that f e evi . -. Declares chemical analysis could be made, xhè denaturing, Mills said, was done
milled to the Commission proved conclusively that the Maritime ^ George Newman Declares ^ gible to say positive- in order that users of alcohol for non-
Provinces had been treated unjustly by Canada, and he did not Nations Must Not Neglect 
believe it extreme to say that, in the opinion of the Commission Mother,
Confederation was guilty on every count charged jointly by the ___
Maritimes.

95
SPRAYED BY FLAMES.

with flaming gasoline, the 
rushed from the fiery circle 

tearing their burning garments from 
them as they fled. Some reached the 
outer edge of the fire with only charred 
shreds of their clothes left.

rushed in from other parts 
second 

half

Sprayed
workmenRefinery of Petroleum 

Company Scene of 
Tragedy

Prohibition Official De
nies Charge of Gov’t 

Responsibility
NO BURGLARY AT ALLminlstrator.

Chief Medical Examiner Norris, com- 
menting on the 16 deaths, said: The 
government knows it is not stopping 
drinking by putting poison in alcohol.
It knows what bootleggers are doing 
with it, and yet it continues its pois
oning processes. Knowing this to be 
true, the government must be charged case, 
with the deaths that poisoned liquor | milled at all.

of the late air 
believed to

OTTAWA, Dec. 27—Recent devel
opments in connection with the alleged 
burglarizing of the home of the late 
Sir Joseph Pope here, early this month, 
during the absence of Lady Pope, have 
led police, who have investigated the 

to believe no robbery was com- 
The treasured medal'
Joseph Pope, which I the General Petroleum Company 

have been missing,

;

As men
of the field to fight the flames, a

yENTURA, C.I., D.e. 27- Ah, .1
fi„ to ,h« absorption plan. °> ! ”“«^5

atlhough the insulation was burned off 

the nearest tank.causes. „ ~,
Assistant Medical Examiner Gon- 

seven of
here today which trapped 

in a flaming circle 400
were
have been found, according to the po- 
lice, by members of the family in an employes 
out of the way corner of the nouse. feet in diameter.

-------------- —- -------------- Three other men were so seri
ate not ex-

near
zales said that autopsies on 
the dead revealed the cause of death 

have been excessive drinking aqjj ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Use the Want Ad. way. ously burned they

Tuesday, December 28Friday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.LONDON, Eng., Dec. 28—(By Cana
dian Press)—Thirty-five per cent of
school children under the age of five.
in this country are not in a fit state o 
health to receive instruction. Often 
the mothers are to blame because they 

understand how to look after

Stores open 8.30 a.m."It Is seven years since the first loans have been made to the Montreal 
It IS seven yea Harbor Commission by the government

TX MlrRime case out of party and the commission is obliged to charge 
* mVè. and brfnre ^ independent rates sufficient to pay the interest and
politics and before an maep sinking fund to take care of
tribunal,” said Mr. Paterson PV whkh6the commiss:0„ is an-

S tessrsK wapressed with his ability, fairness an ^ ^ ^ rates_ harbor facilities, har-
,msS!rla 1 m «MvVsrr.utnd to the bor rates or ocean tonnage, the furnish- minster, on

The evidence subm g îng 0f such as are necessary to enable science to human life.
Commission by the Maritimes pro g °Iaritime harbors to meet compel!- -No nation is a wise nation which
conclusively that these provinces have trade, is part of the neglects its mothers,” he declared.
been treated very unjust y bj ÇanaBa Ca£ada agree(1 to piiy to -Every year 700,000 children are born
and probably the greatest difficulty P Maritimes to enter Confed- and every one of the mothers should
which confronted the CommiMione^ t condltions agreeable to be supported to the biggest possible

was how to word their repo °“e 0ntario and Quebec. The acceptance extent for the great enterprises she un
disclosing how great is the nj Harbor Commission Act similar dertakes for the state.

which the Maritimes are suffer- of a Harbor L ^ ^ ^ being saved in England

time justify to^d reUeve the nation „f its ohliga- today as it never had been saved. The
tlon to the:Maritimes to a considerable child born in England today naoan

expectation of life 12 years more than 
its ".grandfather when he was born. 
"We are saving 35,000 lives every year 

and above the average we saved in

Seasonable Offering
Flannelette and Pyjama 

Cloths New Silksdo not
thSir George' Newman, chief medical 

officer for the Ministry of Health, gave 
this opinion to a questioner following 
an address at the Guild House, West- 

the contribution of medical

1 w

AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURE kENGLISH
Special va.ee, 5

Fancy Striped 17c., 20c., 25c., 28c. yd. 
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)___________

sleeping garments. Colors,Cord crepe—This newest fabric for spring.
Pond Lily, Creole Grey and Chantilly. A beautiful si
for afternoon and evening dresses. , . ,

New Reversible Silk Suiting—A new fabric and one 
of the most popular for the coming season. Colors,

Creole, Chantilly, Raphael and Black. Salome ^
Just received another shipment of Black Salome q .

Velvet. 36 in. wide................ .................................. $8 yd"
j “Petite Reine”—The new 

assortment of colors. 32 in. wide................

(Silk Room—Second Floor.)

j
from
ing and at the same 
recommendations which would ensure 
of having the Maritime situation 
remedied promptly, effectively and per
manently.

&extent.

POINTS TO AGREEMENT v

-4 wash silk fabric, in good 
$2 a yd. <4 'WJUDiaOUS RECOMMENDATIONS

1910.”
“Section 1+5, which has so often been 

flaunted In the face of the Maritimes as 
have to show,’ is one of 

the B. N. A. Act,

-To have blamed Confederation for 
disabilities to the extent being ‘all you 

the signs hanging 
1867, which point to the London agree
ment, Dec. +, 1866, that agreement 
points to the Canada Railway Act, 
April 12, 1867. Those documents,
coupled with the statements of the 
Fathers of Confederation, outlining the 
ideas and ideals of Confederation) show 
clearly the foundation upon which the 
Confederation structure should have 
been built.

MANY NEW FEDERAL 
INCORPORATIONS

Maritime .
seemingly justified by the evidence, 
might have added to an already in
flammable situation a spark which 
would have started a conflagration, the 
effect from which would have been ir
reparable, and it will be recognized 
how judiciously the report is worded 
to prevent this happening. The re
port does not deny' that the pledges 
and promises made to the Maritimes 
-have failed of fulfillment’j in fact, the
interim minimum relief recommended REPORT SHOWS WAY OTTAWA, Dec. 28—Public notice I
by the Commission proves conclusive- , . , f nf following incorporations is given ,
ly that such is the opinion of the ! -The Duncan Commission report of the fo“0 ^ PQf the Canada ; 
Commission. shows the way in which the prtsent £ Canadian Supermouid-

“It does not seem extreme to say ; Confederation structure can p '. romnnnv Limited, 10,000 prefer- ;
that, in effect, the report states that upon its proper foundation in such » mg C P >- L and 200,000 '
in the opinion nf the Commission, manner that there will ne m, nj.nv phares stoèk, Montreal;
Confederation is guilty on every count done to any section, uud Imwm ihe share ^ Motor Company of Can-

charged jointly by the Maritimes. future all sections may - y Limited, $15,000, Toronto; Kel-
"That instead of being recognized by Confederation. As in 1866, .he ada, , Companv, Limited, |

and treated as federal partners in Con- Maritimes had It in their power am G h without nominal or par j
federation the Maritimes have been did make ^Confederation possible, so 50,000 shares^BrotherS) | 
forced into the position of being tribu- now the Maritimes “ nation I imited, 50,000 shares without nominal i
tary states. . . Pow" *n mak<" fk r,,'"; „r par value, Montreal; Cameron. Ma-|

"That, therefore, the ( ommission i united from coast to coast, ,nfedera‘ of Canada, IJmited, $200,000, |
imposes minimum fines which Canada bonds for mutual advantage and tojlo Xhe Dominion Estates Urn-
must continue to pay until she has an less than insist that this , , SOOO shares without nominal or
opportunity to take stock of her ac- dertaken the Maritimes would be un- ^d, 3 000 shares^ _ ^ Sugars,
tions and position, when equitable per- fair to themsehes and to the Em] ire. !^ ’20i000 shares of preference ;

manent relations must be established; fl 1 I P C stock of par value of $100 each and
and the report recommends that Cana- DDfiPhltTY \ A I h S 100 000 shares of common stock witn-ila should have periodical ‘stocktakings | J iXUl dll I U H L L O lt’ nominal or par value, Petrolia, !

to prevent a recurrence of the present _______ 0nt.- Gardner Motor Sales, Limited, ,
Maritime situation in national affairs. | . J $50,(XX), Toronto; Thorburn and Com- ;

: Several in City and County and Limited, $100,000, Toronto;
in Kings Tadousax Syndicate, Limited, $1,000,-

000, Montreal; International Distribu- 
tore, IJmited, 100,000 shares without 
nominal or par value, Winnipeg; Lis- ; 
ters, Limited, $25,000, Huntingdon,. 
Que • Beauty Complete National Chain | 
Salons, Limited, $100,000, Toronto; , 
Fit-Reform, Limited, 500 shares with
out nominal or par value, Montreal; . 
Coal Carriers’ Corporation, Limited, 
$300,000, Montreal ; Cartier Syndicate,
I Jmited, $500,000, Montreal ; Verwood 
Oil Company, Limited, 200,000 shares 
without nominal or par value, \ er- 
wood, Sask.; Distillers Company of 
Canada, Limited, $10,000, Toronto; 
Western Laboratories, Limited, $50,000,, 
Winnipeg; Laurier Mines, Limited, | 
5,000,000 shares without nominal or, 
par value, Montreal; The Rimlock 
Company, Limited, $40,000, Windsor, 
Ont.; Dawson Reciprocating Crank 
Actions, Limited, $100,000, Toronto.

on

Canada Gazette Publishes a 
Lengthy List of Firms Through

out Dominion Inter Holiday Salt 
Wool Faille Dresses

Special Wednesday 
$9.90

ti

“Spalding Hockey 
Equipment”

-
U; mim

m
iiHi JTHE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

yHockey Sticks 
Pucks
Elbow and Arm Pads 
Knee Guards
Goal Keepers' Pads and Gloves 
Eyeglass Protectors 
Pants (Cane padded)
Jerseys . /
Hockey Garters 
Hockey Stockings
Genuine Indian-made Hockey Stick:

wsn>:
%

I
Tailored styles in good quality Wool Faille 

and also fine quality Poiret Twill. The lot is 
made up from odd garments taken from our 
regular stock, and many models are included 
which were made to sell at considerably higher 
prices. Colors include Navy, Black, Oakwood 
Rosewood and Copen. Sizes m the lot 16 
to 42. Regular values to $17.90.

Special, AVednesday, $9.90

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

■the favorite. 

(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
SPECIAL AGREEMENT

-Saint John is most vitally interested 
in transportation and harbor develop
ment, and in these matters Saint John 
(and Halifax) have, in addition to 
•pledge, and promises’ a written agree- 
nent a-.t follows :

“‘The construction of the Inter
colonial Railway being essential 
to the consolidation of the Union 
of British North America and to 
the assent of the Maritime Prov
inces thereto, it is agreed that pro- 

, vision he made for its immediate 
' construction by the General Gov

ernment, and that the Imperial 
guarantee for M,000,000 sterling 
pledged for this work, he applied 
thereto, as soon as necessary au
thority has been obtained from the 
Imperial Parliament.’

“ ‘The communication with the 
North Western Territory and the 
improvements required for the 
development of the trade of the 
Great West (Ontario and the 
North West) with the seaboard, 
are regarded by this conference as 
subjects of the highest importance 
to the Confederation, and shall be 
prosecuted at the earliest possible 
period that the state of the fi
nances will permit.’

CERTAIN CONDITIONS

\\
V

Property transfers have been record
ed as follows:

J. E. Anderson, per county, to H. 
D. Hopkins, property, Lancaster.

J. D. Barker, per county,, to H. D. 
Hopkins, property, Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing, and others, to C. C.
Courtenay Bay Yes! fil VBaxter, property,

Heights.
H. D. Hopkins to City and County 

of Saint John, property, Charlotte street 
extension.

H. D. Hopkins to City and County 
of Saint John, property, Lancaster.

W. E. Kelley to C. P. Grannan and 
Brunswick Place

/if

Your Christmas Gifts
May Not Have Included These

»

others, property,
Road.

Lauriston Co., Ltd., per county, to 
H. D. Hopkins, property, Charlotte 
street extension.

Sterling Realty, Ltd., to H. M. 1 he 
King, property, Lancaster.

KINGS COUNTY.

: Jaft
■ ;

GIRLS “GET FAT” ON 
CHARLESTON DANCE

Nj;
■English make.Silk Moirette Underskirt

Colors, grey, brown, black and navy.
Georgians E. Ballentine and others, 

to Meraceous A. Gesner, property, 
Rothesay.

R. E. Derrah to G. A. Derrah, prop
erty, Hampstead and Greenwich.

Minnie A. Freeze to C. T. DIblec, 
property, Springfield.

Gladys I. Johnston to Agnes C. 
Sancton and husband, property, Saint 
John and Westfield.

W. L. Nutter to H. L. Bruce, prop
erty, Greenwich.

Agnes C. Sancton and husband to 
Gladys I. Johnston, property, Saint 
John and Westfield.

Special $1.95 
Something new in White Broadcloth Slips, 

Sizes small, medium and 
.......................... $2 each

You can buy Happiness 
with your Christmas 

Check

built up shoulder.
large .....................

Broadcloth Bloomers — Fine Broalcloth,

Mull Bloomers, lace trimmed. Colors, flesh
and white ....................................... .. • $L50 p«r

Nightdresses in Voile and new Casino Cloth, 
lace trimmed, pretty patterns and shades.

$2 and $3, $3.35 
Envelope Chemise—New style, in Voifes 

and Casino Cloth, lemon, peach, honeydew
and orchid ........................each

Negligees in Crepe, plain and lace trimmed. 
Crepe de Chine Negligees, in plain colors.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Experts Declare Weight Gained; 
Doctors Endorse as Good 

Exercise

fi
$1.50 pair \I l"In consummating the pledge re

ferred to, the Imperial Government im
posed certain conditions which made 
it necessary for the United Colon es to 
agree that at all times the railway 
would be available for the use of Her 
Majesty’s military and other services 
and be constructed in the line approved 
„f bv one of Her Majesty’s Principal 

Secretaries of State.
“Also this gu---nt.ee could only be 

the construction of the 
of the Intercolonial, 

Riviere du Loup, thus

ETORONTO,, Dec. 28—Girl experts 
in the Charleston are quoted in the 
press as “getting fat on it.

“Several girls gained in weight on 
it” said one of these dancers. Ot 
course, if you were run down and 
started to Charleston too much it 
would hurt you. For part of the time ; 
I was working too hard, and I felt | 
that it was too tiring, but as soon as 
I stopped I was fine. Nearly all the 
girls felt better after dancing the 
Charleston for a time, and I certainly 
did. too. It is much more likely to 
linxher you up than to stiffen you.

Two Toronto doctors agreed with 
the dancers—unless run down or suf
fering from a weak heart, the Charie- 
ton was a fine form of exercise for anj- 

, but the endurance tests were hard 
the heart and the muscles, too.

IIf hours and hours of rest from housecleaning, 
spread over the years to come, will give you 
happiness, then you can buy happiness!
For you can buy The New Hoover, with a pay
ment of only $6.25 out of your Christmas check, 
and a really small monthly payment out of your 
household budget for a few months afterward.
Rug experts the world over agree that The New 
Hoover is, far and away, the finest rug-cleaning 
device ever built. Because of its new principle 
called “Positive Agitation,” it actually removes 
more than twice as much dirt from your rugs, in 
the ordinary cleaning time, as even former 
Hoovers !
It adds years to the life of your rugs, richness 
to their colorings, healthfulness to your home. 
May we call and prove it all? Just telephone.

OtMTOOVER

eim*
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27- 
Kelly, Republican,Representative 

Pennsylvania, is considering introduc
tion of a resolution when Congress re
convenes next wepk, proposing an in
quiry into the Speaker-Cobb-Landis 
baseball controversy. He said today 
that “from the evidence as presented 
in the newspapers, Commissioner Lan
dis was hardly justified in his findings, 
it appears to me.”

!

ftapplied to 
military section 
from Truro to 
for military reasons only the line se
lected was about 250 miles longer than 
would have been selected had the rail- 

been built for commercial pur-

0°

way
P°“This military road was completed 
to Riviere du Loup in 1876 and three 
years later the Intercolonial was ex
tended to Levis, and that point con
tinued as its terminus for many years, 
until Hon. A. G. Blair made arrange
ments to have It extended to Montreal.

UNJUST TO MARITIMES

GAME BROADCASTED
A feature of the hockey game here 

last evening was the broadcasting of 
the play by a local amateur. Recep
tion was said to have been very good 
and many who were unable to at
tend, enjoyed the game via the air.

one,
on

AGED MAN WEAKENS
Teetotal up to 76; Goes on 

SpreeFatally Hurt 
Out Shooting 
Christmas Day

are the only“The Maritime ports 
ports in Canada which have a written 
agreement right to demand the provid
ing of transportation facilities ns u 
Confederation obligation, but neverthe
less central Canada has had sufficient 
influence to have had hundreds of mil
lions of dollars spent on the St. Law
rence trade route and at the same time 
what ‘The Fathers of Confederation’ 
considered ‘as subjects of the highest 
importance to the Confederation have 
been practically thrown into the dis

card

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 28—(Cana
dian Press) — For 73 years John Mc
Millan, of this city, remained a tee
totaler, but lie weakened on his 76th 
birthday, and spent the entire two dol
lars his wife had given him as a pres
ent, to purchase liquor.

White-haired and with flowing beard, 
he pleaded guilty in court to a charge 
of drunkenness, but reminded the judge 
that it was his first appearance in court 
circles in his life.

The veteran was allowed to go 
on giving a pledge I’rP I''* “’ini'
“jvtiu'k

as it CleansIt BEATS— as it Sweeps

^ HJNC STREET* GERMAIN STREET

r
IjmstidBRIDGEWATER, Dec. 27—Roy 

Bezanson, aged 24 years, a na
tive of Port Williams, died at the 
Dawson Memorial Hospital yester
day morning as a result of the 
accidental discharge of a gun he 
„ carrying in the woods 
East Dalhçusie. on Christmas Dav.

V SQUARE*
“There is nothing in the Confeder

ation agreement to show that it was 
I he intention to provide terminal fa
cilities for Montreal harbor, as 
lional undertaking, but advances or

free 
1 not, nearwasa na-

)

?

v
■t

HELP!__The street sand is ruining your polished
floors and rugs.

’Phone Main 2400 fôr a Cocoa or Rubber Mat 

Cocoa Mats

1 it
foil

Rubber Mats ......................................S1 to $1’25
A tin of Old English Brightener 85c. t \\

soiled or dull spots on your floor.

—JL

Pi85c. to $4

\Will remove any

(Rug Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
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Dorothy Dix HEALTH SERVICE“—Resolved—”
A Baby Is to Be Born\

“Believe Me, Mr. Man,” Says Dorothy Dix, “It is Better to 
Flee ^From Marriage With a Woman Reformer and Be 
Called a Coward Than to Be Called Down for the Rest 
of Your Life.”

DIETPb'SOLUnon^'-'-vm 13:S>pvatoi£''
[TIL klllD THAT MOTHLP

mQÇ'/]
<3 This is the last of a series of articles mother may be nauseated, 

by Dr* Fishbean on motherhood.
she can

-A take a cup of hot coffee with two 
crackers, or some dry toast 

; getting out of bed, indeed, without
_ j u in i lifting her head from the pillow, ifa woman is in good health and i ,. . ’b j this movement makes her dizzy or
in the early months of the process | gives her a headache.

After this meal, she remains in bed

before
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

kr v F/k SCHOOL ma’am who knows more about the differential calculus than 
she does about men became engaged to marry a youth who was strong 

on Virtues but short on Culture.

— u-

of childbirth, there is no reason why
her diet should be 'changed. It must for ?" hour, and ‘he" gc}s UÇ fo'

breakfast. An irritable stomach will
I tolerate a dry meal when liquids will 

her j provoke vomiting.
activities and enough of the important | should therefore be largely dry dur- 
body-building substances to meet both J ing the breakfast period. Liquids may 
her needs and those of the child. j be taken freely between meals, and 

Meat, fish, fowl and eggs are al- ] cold liquids are better tolerated than 
most wholly protein in character. ! warm. 1

j 1 hese substances have great structural I In extreme cases the physician will 
! vflJue, but they also tend to throw | withdraw all food for twenty-four 
[ special burdens on the kidneys. If the j hours or more, and will modify the 
j physician is anxious to avoid the pos- | diet to meet the physical condition of 
1 sibility of such a strain, he will limit | the patient as determined by his ex- 
the amount of protein substances j amiÀtion. 
that the expectant mother should 
have, telling her that she should not 
eat more than four ounces 
meat, fish, fowl or eggs in any one 
day, or more than four ounces of any 
combination.

* ni wa^h my own
IMPS'--------- ONCE—

IN A WHILE- f"

0-WO SOONER, however, did the lady 
have the engagement ring on her 

finger than she assumed the role of 
teacher and began to tutor the poor man 
for all she was worth. She corrected his 

She revised his table man- 
She edited his opinions. She 

showed him the way he should walk, 
talk, rise up and sit down. In short, 
she became one perpetual, incarnate 
“Don’t” to him.

And after standing it as long as 
he could, the man broke off his engage
ment and refused to commit himself to 
a lifetime of petty nagging by marrying

be made sure, however, that it contains 
a sufficient amount of food for The foods selected

• ngrammar.
ners*

t

/

A

EFFECT ON CHILDher.
of There has been much argument both 

among physicians and the public as to 
whether it is possible to restrict the 
size of The child by cutting down the 
mother’s diet. Even the most care
ful investigations have failed to estab
lish the possibility that the child’s 
size may be greatly restricted through 
such measures.

On the other hand, both the mother 
and the child require certain amounts 
of specific food substances if they are 
to remain healthful and strong.

If the mother tends to take 
excess of weight during the process 
of the child’s growth, it is better to 
limit the amount of food eaten and to 
increase the amount of exercise rather 
than to eliminate the sugars and 
starches entirely from the diet.

THE school ma’am calls the man all sorts of 
1 horrid names ynd is suing him for breach 

of promise, claiming that she was strictly within 
her rights in all she did, as she was just trying 
to educate her prospective husband up to her 
level so that he would be a suitable companion

AI»

PROTEIN SUBSTITUTES
-DOROTHY DIX

Sugars and starches, such as make 
up the bulk of rice, potatoes and 
bread, take the place of proteins, but 
have the disadvantage of causing acid 
unless they are properly prepared.

Rich pastries and foods fried in 
deep fats are sometimes indigestible. 
On the other hand, well cooked ce
reals, vegetables and salads, with 
milk, cream and butter 
the basis of any 
Fruits supply vitamines, aid digestion, 
and are attractive.

During the early months when the

{for her. !

IT’S EASY guessing what a jury will do with a case like that.
But in any event, the man has shown his wisdom in side-step

ping a marriage that would be nothing but a Course of Corrections.

detter
° world to pay for damages to the lady’s feelings than to be robbed of 
all independence and freedom of action by having her pedagogic eye alwaÿS 
upon him.

I70R there is no
is so painful as being “elevated” to somebody else’s level. It 

is a dark and bloody process, that takes no account of the victim’s 
predilections, of his crushed vanity, of his mutilated self-esteem, 
his amputated tastes and habits.

MOR does the ruthless hand of the elevator stop at the protests, at the
* ’ cries and groans and struggles' of the groundling who is being made 
over to fit the higher life. He or she (and generally the torturer is a 
woman) goes serenely on her way, sublimely convinced that the more an 
individual objects to being changed, the more that benighted soul needs it.

M/HAT men have suffered from superior wives would make a 
” second Book of Martyrs and certainly any one who gets an 

inkling before marriage that he is likely to be the subject of his 
wife’s reforms shows only common presence of mind by turning 
tail and fleeing from the altar. It is better to be called a coward 
than to be called down for everything you do or don't do.

IT IS a part of the feminine psychology which no one has ever been able
* to explain, and which women themselves do not understand, that women 
deliberately marry men with the set purpose of cutting these men over 
according to their own little perforated paper patterns.

THEY have th
1 Indians took in scalping their enemies. And they have just 

as little regard for his feelings in doipg it.

B*EN are much more considerate about criticizing their wives than women 
about correcting their husbands’ mistakes, at least in public. If 

a man marries an ignorant woman who murders the King’s English, he 
generally lets her go her devastating way, Without comment. Apparently, 
he doesn’t notice her mistakes.

DUT a woman, under such circumstances, will call everybody’s 
D attention to her husband’s error and humiliate him by going 
behind Kim and picking up the dismembered parts of his speech 
in a basket.

IF A WOMAN has been brought up to eat pie with a kife, her husband 
4 lets her do so inpeace; but if a man doesn’t know which is which among 
the forks at dinner, his wife imparts the information to him in a stage 
whisper or by cryptic signs that make him look like a "boor.

One can sympathize with the feelings of a wife who puts great stress 
on elegance of manner if her husband is a rough diamond, or with the 
cultured woman whose husband is illiterate.

DUT the trouble is these women should have married in their 
D own class and picked the type of men who were congenial 
to begin with.

Having married the other sort of man, they have no right to 
harrass him) trying to make him over according to their own tastes.

LIE HAS 
mar r~ 

platform.
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O 1926 BY NEA* StiYviCE. INC. 10,000 MENNONITES 
COMING TO CANADAmfW r,

Plans For Big Invasion of West 
Disclosed by Special 

Agent

QF ALL the overworked dramatic 
devices, quite the most inaccurate 

is that which shows collarless and 
I give a toast to happiness, the one disheveled men prancing about the 

best gift of all; and though we may Stock Exchange in shirt-sleeves, 
not win success, still may we know, Next in line is the hectic picture 
thrnmrh nil life’s stress inv’s alms painted of ticker rooms in stock , 
however small. Still may we keep’ brokers’ offices where, if you believe dlan Press)—Between 10,000 and 15,000 
through sun and shower, by every movies and a great deal of fiction, Mennonites will be brought to Canada 
road we go, this boon, more dear than wild-eyed men stand with their eyes next year unde/the plans of the Men- 
any fabled dower that any king may ; glued to the tape and, every so often, 
know. Still may we own this heri- a befuddled loser shoots out his brains. ,
tage, untouched by cares that press, During certain panic times, to be j special agent of the hoard, stated m 
this inner wealth, this secret wage the sure, the pace of such Manhattan places | interview here. Mr. Wiebe has just 
wise have treasured, age on age, this *s Quickened and melodrama does enter returned from a trip to the East in 
priceless happiness ! It matters little ; the scene and there is considerable com- connection with the wind-up of the 
what our state, though mighty men j motion. 1926 program, which saw the arrival
or low; the rich, the proud, the high, i But, taken day in and day out, I can jn the Dominion of
the great, would barter fame and all | suggest no more peaceful scene outside Mennonites.
its weight for bliss the children know, j the reading room of the library than Next year’s Mennonite settlers will 
No toast I name to fortune rare, to ! market quotation room of an aver- j)e from Russia almost exclusively, Mr. 
fickle fame’s caress; but praise this I M all Street broker. Wiebe said. All will eventually be set-
prize beyond compare, this touch Here sit three or four rows of men, tied by the board on Prairie farms of 
which makes the whole world fair, this mosJ; , em elderly. Several of them j their own. A few families will be 
priceless happiness ! reading the afternoon paper and look- drawn from Mexico, where they went a

ing up, now and then to see how a par- couple of year ago, direct from Russia.
! ticuIar [tock ,\s behaving. Two or | As to what wealth the newcomers 
three others sit and talk about pros- j W0UId bring, Mr. Wiebe was unable to 

i P.ects an<?’ after a lew moments, one sa>% as the majority were discreet
i rises and leaves. One or two more about giving out information of that
drift m and sit down, pass the time ot nature. 
day and leave after looking over the case 0f the two 
list.

i)Dijpnr fVU

\ WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 28—(Cana
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DOG PHONES FOR HELP.
:1 mBROOKLYN—Whether it was just 

an accident or a remarkable exhibition 
of presence of mind, a small fox ter-

* nonite Settlement Board, Peter Wiebe,
joy in “elevating” a husband that the rede same an

!/I =>■
■ ?
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’3arc more than 5,000
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rier owes his life today to the knock
ing over of a telephone in a Brooklyn 
store where he passes his nights. The 
terrier was dining on a morsel of 
chicken, when a bone wedged in his 
throat. Just about that time an oper
ator in a nearby exchange received a 
call signal from the store. The signal 
was followed by a moaning sound as 
though the person on the other end of 
the line was in a death agony# Police 
Were sent*to the place and after break
ing in the door they found the tele
phone on the floor and a few feet away, 
the terrier, moaning piteously. The 
bone was removed and the telephone 
replaced. Then the police departed, 
leaving the dog/gratefulIy wagging his 
tail.

djl/rfi
ÜÜ

1 For example, he cited the 
groups, totalling 600. 

i who reached Winnipeg recently. This 
lot had between them approximately 
$50,000.

THIS SMALL OUTFIT FOLLOWS 
THE LINES OF A REAL 

ENSEMBLEMm
m

1 * * *

QUITE the most active person is the 
young man whose job it is to put 

the market quotation cards in their 
various racks. Not infrequently an 
order to buy or sell goes through, 
whereupon a stodgy clerk makes a per
functory entry ui>on a slip of paper, I 
passes it through a window and slaps 
it upon a spindle.

All is done with the casual gesture 
of a business deal. In raid times, to 
be sure, there may be a heavy gambler 
who turns on the gas or jumps from a 
window, but few are the cases where When laundering table linen never 
suicide is committed in the broker’s j put it through the wringer as that 
office. As a matter of fact, suicide over makes creases that are almost impos- 
losses of this nature is a bit old- sible to remove, 
fashioned.

Some of the heaviest losers in the 
history of the “street” within the last 
few years have come back to haunt the
winners and finally to fleece them t| aU sheets, towels, slips, side bv

One of the greatest market clean- si(U. ,t wi„ be easier pu(ti’n them
ups of ail time came during the year at | and wi„ also save tir‘ne wh”n 
the hands of a man who had twice take thcm off the linc to j 
been cleaned out with_ the loss of 
millions. When he won he made tens 
of millions and ran his enemies ragged.
Money is not so hard to get where 
those who handle it are known, and 
today’s loss may be tomorrow’s gain— 
or more losses, but most of them keep 

going and the really big ones sel
dom are out of the fights.

* * .
IT’S the “tin horns” who get it—the 

fellows with a few hundred or 
thousand dollars who can’t cover when 
their margin gets hit. They go in up 
to the hilt and, perhaps, they 
the money. Sometimes they “borrow”

! it without asking permission and, when 
the blow falls, they can’t “cover up.”
They face discovery and possible arrest.

These are the suicide recruits.
GILBERT SWAN.

t

NOT SEEKING DIVORCE.
Mi LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27 — Lloyd 

Wright, attorney for Charlie Chaplin, 
declared here today the film comedian 
had no intention of seeking a divorce 
from his estranged wife, the former Lita 
Grey, in Mexican courts, as intimated 
in a report from Nogales, Arizona.

Imm

perfect right to go his own untrammeled way as to gram- 
and pronunciation and table etiquette, if they married on that

a
i iCharles E. Mack and Charles Farre Ü are shown under a banana tree, near 

San Antonio, during the recent filmi ng of the Roosevelt epic, “The Rough 
Riders.” Banana trees and palms wer e transplanted to Texas for the making 
of the picture. If* * *

\
ANOTHER WORLD’S CHAMPION.A FTER>11, there are more important things and the man who 

splits his purse with his wife should be permitted to spirt his 
infinitives undisturbed.

THE main thing for wives to remember in this connection is that no 
* affection survives this constant criticism. The women that men love 

are the women who admire them, who flatte/ them and who look up to 
them.

HASTINGS, Neb. — The world’s 
champion chicken caller is the latest 

addition to the 
growing list of 
world champion 
titles. That honor 
has been awarded 
to Mrs. Virgil 
Young, of Trum
bull, Neb., who 
was selected as the 
world’s champion 
chicken caller in 
a contest conduct
ed over the radio 
by a local broad
casting station. She 
received a total of 
1,970 votes. In the 
men’s division, 
William Preston, 

of Hastings, was named the champ 
when he amassed a total of 2,230 votes.

WRING BY HAND8
Flapperhanny Says

i THE WASH LINEJ When you hang clothes on the line 
hang all things of the same kind to-out to her husband his mis-THEREFORE, the wife who points 

1 takes and proves to him how much better informed and better 
educated and generally wiser she is than he, might as well kiss 
Cupid good-by.

MENU HINT.V
A very simple menu is planned be- | 

low. The main dish — the salmon 
potato salad — is a cold one, so the 
muffins should be hot and a hot drink

DOR he has his dress suitcase packed and she is helping him on his way 
r to some woman who has less book knowledge and more information 
about MAN.

/.■s’

DOROTHY DIX accompany the meal. Good for 
luncheon or supper.

Salmon-Potato Salad.
Bran Muffins.

Apple Sauce. t

%
l IMRS-V YOUNG

Cigarette Smoking By Women 
Perils Race, Says Specialist

Marmalade. 
Drop Cookies. i

Tea. 12-211

J*TODAY’S RECIPÊS.LIVING WITH FISH CAT WINS 
PRIZE.

I^EW YORK—“Pm,” Bran Muffins — To one egg well 
beaten, add one-third cup sugar, one 
cup sour milk, one teaspoon soda, one 
tablespoon butter, one and one-half 
cups flour, One-half cup bran. Bake 
in moderate oven.

a two-year- 
old cat, owned by Miss Ida M ell en, 
secretary at the New York Aquarium, 
carried off the prize as the best neuter 
cat at the Empire Cat Show. What 
the matter of diet had to do with the 
awarding of the ribbon to “Pom” will 
never be known, for he wouldn’t give 
himself away if he could. But “Pom” 
lives at the Aquarium and—fish are 
said to be the pe#ect food for cats. It 
is believed that, 
ing, he puts his paws into a goldfish 
tank and if a goldfish gets tangled in 

of them—well, what else can it

i 1ml
By JOSEPH S. WASNEY 

(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28—The race 

is doomed unless American women

toms, such as short skirts and bobbed 
hair.

“There is an inborn desire on the

The ensemble idea need not be 
grown-up in aspect, as shown by 
the very youthful outfit sketched 
above.

Soft tan wool crepe makes the 
frock, which is straight and has 
a frill of cream lace to soften its 
line. The frocks has short sleeves 
and a single pocket.

Over this is worn a coat of the 
same material, lined with brown 
crepe de chine and trimmed with 
lines of narrow brown braid.

borrow

part of young people to do things out 
of the ordinary merely to be odd, with- 

stop smoking cigarettes, in the opinion out considering the consequences, and 
of Dr. Daniel H. Kress, nerve special- they seldom count the cost.”

Dr. Kress said scientific studies have

Drop Cookies — Three cups rolled 
oats, four cups flour, two cups sugar, 
two teaspoons soda, one teaspoon cin
namon, one-half cup sweet milk, one 
cup melted butter, two eggs, one cup 

Drop from spoon. Bake

QJtM BY PICA SEUVICC, •—
ist of the Washington Sanitarium.

“America is face to face with a seri- I shown women are more subject to to
nus problem; while the cigarette habit | baeco heart” than men; that cigarette 
is harmful to men it is more injurious j smoking injures the melody of the 
to women,” Dr. Kress told the United j voice; mars beauty of countenance, and 
press « ; in time tans the skin or “pickles” it.

“If young women take up this habit; “When the woman cigarette smoker 
generally, there wi-U be a regular land- ; reaches the age of 50 she is almost cer- 
slide hi physical and moral degeneracy, tain to have a shriveled up skm and an 
and the race will be doomed. expresMon ess countenanoe

“Children born to parents who are “With the false idea that the cigar- 
cigarette smokers are of a nervous type ptte soothes the nerves, many take up 
and will in the future fill to over-flow- the habit. Dr. Kress said, 
ing our asylums for the insane.” contrary, the cigarette shatters are

Cigarette consumption in the United nerves.
States has increased nearly 300 per cent, 
m the last 10 years, and Dr. Kress at
tributes much of this to the adoption 
of smoking by women.

“Queen Marie smokes, it is reported, 
and, whether true or not, this will tend 
to increase materially the use of cigar
ettes by a certain type o.f women who 
take up the habit innocently, just as 
they have adopted other popular cus-

USE THE RINDS.Costetics nip nature’s bloom in the Vwhen no one is look- bud. throw away the skins of 
The yellow rind when grated

Don’t 
oranges.
makes good flavoring for cakes.

raisins, 
slowly.

Salmon-Potato Salad — Equal parts 
flaked salmon, diced boiled potatoes, 
chopped celery, blended with boiled 
salad dressing. Serve on leaf of lettuce. 
Top with slices of hard boiled egg.

To Restore Celery.
Wilted celery may be revived by 

standing the stalks upright in a 
pitcher containing ice water in which 
a little salt is dissolved. Place the 
pitelier in the refrigerator or a cold 
place until ready to use.

Jt A Thoughtone
expect? The winning of the prize 
might prove disastrous for “Pom,” 
however, for, her suspicions aroused, his 
mistress might be inclined to watch him 
a little more closely.

GET MORE JUICE.TOO MUCH COAL,
If you are going to squeeze a lemon 

for its juice, warm it first. You will 
get more juice out of it.

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget her cunning.—Ps. 
87:5.
J^|ElàoRY

which fate cannot drive 
Dumas, Fils.

“There’s so many sauces 
about, Sir, that calls them- 

i selves Worcestershire 
Sauce, that there’s only 
one way of making sure 
you get — as you might 
say— the genuine article. 
And that’s to ask for Lea 
and Perrins by name, and 

i see it on the bottle!” ,j

The fire-pot of your furnace should 
never be heaped to the top. 
the coal on the line of the fire brick. 
A large amount of coal in the furnace 
does not necessarily mean a better 
fire.

ON THE IRONING BOARD.is a paradise out of 
us.—Little Joe A heavy cotton felt of two thick

nesses makes the best cover for your 
ironing board.

4-
ORMISTON CASE OVER. BAKED POTATOES.

NEVER AS HARD 
GETTING INIO TROUBLE 

Lf AS IT IS GETTING- 
** our

I.OS ANGELES. Calf., Dec. 27— 
Kenneth G. Ormiston, tinder indict
ment in the McPherson conspiracy 
case, was granted a continuance until 
Jan. 6, when he was brought into the 
Superior Court here today to be 
arraigned on charges of conspiracy to 
defeat justice.

MORE EFFICIENT.
Baking potatoes takes a considerable 

amount of gas.
time required to bake a potato by i Thc l)Pst siik for darning holes in 
first boiling it for 15 minutes and then | silk stockings is filoselle, 
placing it in the oven to bake.

DARN THE HOLES.You can lessen theA cheap whiskbroom is an excel
lent medium for sprinkling clothes, 
and it keeps the hands absolutely dry.

GOOD FOB LUNCHEON

Sandwiches filled with tuna fish or 
salmon mixed with celery and may
onnaise dressing are highly nutri
tive and very delicious.

cib
SOAP SUGGESTION.7

KEEP PICKLES FRESH. The Season Opens
WEDNESDAY

There is a certain degree of econ
omy in buying soap in quantity, be
cause it hardens as it stands, and hence 
goes further as it ages.

little bag of
horseradish in the mouth of a pickle 
jar and the contents will not mold. Fop MaCte'OVCr DiSh^S

mustard andPut a
COLD WATER FIRST

WELL? Glassware that has contained milk 
should always be rinsed in cold wat
er before it is washed in hot.

V In most homes on Wednesday 
the season opens for made-over 
dishes and then, more than 
ever, is the time to provide 
Clark’s Tomato Ketchup which 
adds new deliciousness to 
mince, stew's, and made-over 
dishes.

BOX FOR GALOSHES.

lisiEsistillfROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES

STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 50 YFARS

LEA a
PERRINS
SAUCE

A wooden box placed just inside the 
rear door as a receptacle for rubbers 
and galoshes will save the busy house
wife from a lot of cleaning up during 
the winter.

v i! BORAX BLEACHESmC;*
m3Add a teaspoonful of powdered j 

borax to the water in which hand- j 
kerchiefs are to toe washed. It will 
whiten them perceptibly.

«OFSafe 
mf Milk
Pand Diet 
• Forlnfants,
, Invalids,

____  _ __J The Aged
.Ljishing—Digestible—No Cooking.

*SrAToid Imitations • Substitute, „ut the c/aM Kitchena Helo Yoii„

Clark’s Tomato Ketchup 
its wonderful tomato frag 
to the Special Quality “North
ern" Tomatoes grown specially 
for it and other Clark Tomato 
Products.

STAINS ON HOSIERY. owes
ranee(£>AtEA J\

The stains shoes sometimes leave 
on the feet of light colored stock5u;.,s
may he removed by washing them in j Equal parts of egg and glycerine 
water to which a tablespoon of borax j applied to grass stains will remove 
has been added./

mmREMOVES STAIN *,THE CAKE FALLS.
Never lift the lid of the steamer 

boiler while Cooking cake, dumplings 
or puddings or they will fallIKES m à

I them.

See-Sawing On 
Broadway

Fashion Fancies.

The Rhyming 
Optimist

MENUS
For the Family

|L> '
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HOME-BAKED BREAK

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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—[Knights of Columbus Hosts* 
\At Delightful Function In*
Fine Saint John Quarters’

---------------------- --
One of the most delightful social merry-making spirit. Hundreds of , g 

" , .. ,,,, hv thp balloons of all colors were hung from u
events of the season was held by the ^ cei,ing and madc a very pretty ,
Knights of Columbus, Council 9^17, sight when they set loose to float j ^

■ through the air. until caught by the : g 
enthusiastic dancers. I g

Many attractive novelty dances were 1 g 
included in the program and much en- g 
joyed by the merrymakers. The chap- g 

Mrs. R. L. Grannan, Mrs. g 
J. B. Dever. g

Good Cheer For Many Others [ 
Today As Christmas Tree j 
Treats Are Carried Out

Ohio Girl Weds Northcliffe Nephew

. 1

- *I XT COATS# i
street and Tabernacle Baptist churches 
and St. Barnabus, Anglican church. 

Last night Santa Claus appeared at 
mtcrtainment for good children in tbe Christmas entertainment of the

*11 y in the community. There < -n t^e United chtTTch hall,
narkably full list of Çhnstmas - | wag kindly loaned fdTthat pur-

:ertainments scheduled for toda> a a , There were about 150 present,
, is reported that he is to appear at P^.There ^ ^

aiany of them. r,.t_ and a number of visitors. W. T. Ingra-

™- "'"—El:
and the H I christmas tree brightly decorated. A

was dis-

Claus must have decided to 

to Saint John and provide more
Santa

"turn
last evening. The occasion was their 
annual Christmas ball, held in their 

Coburg street. Dancintr and 
bridge were enjoyed by 200 Knights 
and their lady friends. The Columbian 
ballroom was tastefully decorated with | erons were 
Yuletide trimmings and presented a W. P. Hurley and Mrs.

ificent appearance. A huge Those pouring were Mrs S H McDon- g
the back aid, Mrs. George Keefe, Mrs. A. J. ■ 

and Mrs. John McDonald, Jr. ■

6! At London Houserooms oni;
m»

tr

magn
Christmas tree was set up at 
of the ballroom and echoed a genuine i Mulcahy

was
nas trees
Municipal Home , .
neurables and the primary epar. candy and oranges ..— —
nent of St Luke’s ^^^sTvcn- I tributed and the children took part in 

ng'there wmbT^ChriMrnas enter- j a very nice =
.ainment at the Wiggin’s orphanage | selves most ere under the
md the annual Christmas^ntetaim ^jogram^ ^ Mfs Keltle,

nent for the sailors m port will be he a Dobson and Mr. Wixon.
it the Seamen’s Institute. I here - Sunday school is flourishing un-

ixr<£sr ss tst ——

All remaining Winter Models 
start on sale at great price cuts. 
Finest materials. Luxurious fur 
trimmings.

$110.00 Mole Trimmed Needle
point Coat........................

$■ j <

' ’V,
Mr. Amherst Baird and Mr. Stuart 11 
Stevenson. ■

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. ■
White entertained at dinner, at their ■

. :
dance, in tthe Georgian tall room, 01 j the housC) was beautifully decorated B 
the Admirai Beatty Hotel, last eve- , evergreens, and hung with holly ■
ning, in honor of their daughter, Miss wreaths. The table was centred with ■
Daphne Paterson a student . Mc-1 a — Ï

Gill University, who is spending n drove eigbt tiny reindeer. Appropriate ■ 
vacation at her home here. Mrs. Pater- fayors and dainty cards marked the ■ 
eon wearing a gown of orchid crepe, places of the guests and tall red can- « 
ornamented with silver and gold se-, dies in silver candlestiote of ant'que ■

_ , .. cv,oWi Pm- design, shed a subdued light over the
quins, and white Spanish shaw , festiye hoard. Among the guests were ■
broidered in Oriental colors, received and Mrs Charles McPherson, of ■
the guests, assisted by Miss Paterson, Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
in a French model of cloth of gold, p Angus, of Montreal, who are the 
over pale pink satin. Christmas decora- guests of Dr. and Mrs. White, 
tions were used in the ball room, foyer j » * * ■
and main dining room where supper j Mr$ Frank L Miller was the host- g 
was served at midnight. Gaily co or egs a£ a very delightful tea at her g
ed balloons, and dainty flavors were residence, 149 Canterbury street, yes-, g
distributed during the dance, adding terday afternoon in honor of her sis- ; H 
greatly to the amusement of the eve- ter^ Miss clement Fenton, whose mar- B
ning. The invited guests were, Mr. and r;age js take place on Wednesday. ■
Mrs. Arthur Ran kin e, Mr. and Mrs. Mjss penton assisted her sister in re- ■
Hatold O. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. P- ceiv;ng the many guests. The draw- ■
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Host- ing room was attractively decorated , U 
wick, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Angus, with poinsettas, Christmas wreaths and ■
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. George Holly, greenery and was lighted by tall red ■
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, Mr. and taperg in silver candlesticks. Mrs. ; ■
Mrs. Harold O. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. s;dney Jones and Mrs. Kenneth I. ■
Joseph Kee, Mr. and Mrs. Eric G. Campbell conducted the guests to the | ■
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Jones, djnjng room, where Mrs. W. I. Fenton (
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fred deForest, Mr. an(, Mrs Charles Miller presided over | “ 
and Mrs. K. I. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. the attractive tea table with low i ■
G. G. Anglin, Mr- and Mrs. Arthur bow, o{ Ophelia roses in the centre ; ■
Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Ding- afid lighled by tall cream candles in : 
man, of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. sj]ver candlesticks. Assisting in the ;
Scammell, Mr. and Mrs. Cow ^ ’ , dining room were Mrs. T. homas Me- j —|
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Armstrong, Mr. \vity, Mrs. Frank G. M'ilson, Mrs. g
and Mrs. Joseph Armstrong, Mr. and Penn"iston Starr, Miss Margaret Esta- H 
Mre. Douglas Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 1. brooks, Miss Nora Doody and Miss y 

McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vm- Rosamond Fenton. Miss Catherine H 
cent, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mr. Tdton assisted' the hostess at the door, y 
and Mrs. Frank Miller, Mr. and Mrs. |
Allan Beatteay, Mr- and Mrfc oug a , Murray Skinner, who has spent H

■ - White, Mr. and Mrs Moffatt »='!, I ^ christmag ho!idays with his pa- H
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh * ick rents, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, U
Arthur F. deForest, Mrs. F Coburg street, returned on Monday Q
f Harding Hon. Patricia Grat-. I t* B
j. naruing, iw» . . vinrent. ' night to Boston.
ton Esmond, Miss Harriet Vincent,, e * * * —=====-------------------------
Misfi-vMary Mws j M A K. B. Pipes and son, Browne Schofie]d and Mr. Schofield, at Rothe-

' - SackvlUe, .« W.«dl-g «■= Mid.,. M

Rankine, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss 
Helen Beatteay, Miss Elizabeth Scho- ,
field, of Victoria, B. C., Miss Florence , M_sg Edith Richardson, daughter of j rived on the noon
Puddington, Miss Eileen i jjis Lordship the Bishop, and Mrs. J nre visitors ;n the city. A special Christmas service was held
Miss Margaret Hender > Richardson, of Fredericton, arrived in * * « on s,mdav afternoon 'in the Victoria
Mab VioUMcAHty Miss Mary Mur- . the city yesterday to spend a week Cadet Donald Turnbull of the Royal ^ B ttat Sunday school, 
ray Miss Agnes Hannington, Miss -th the Misses Gilbert, 145 Charlotte ^ College, !.. spending tte holi- assistant

Margaret Anderson, Miss Eleanor | * * * | wi,1 bal]Pat Ro’thesay. " Clarke, presided, in the absence of the
Fleming, Miss Audrey Eo ston. ^iss Thg fol]owing from the Waterville, V » * ' superintendent, W. H. Macdonanld.

Tilley Maxwell of Elliott Row, Saint Frances Gilbert, Miss E^.s Mai Morning Sentinel, of Wednes- Mr H h Harrison Ms spending the ogram was in charge of Mrs.
John, and grandson of the late Hon. Miss Edith White, -vlls* ,, day, December 22, is of interest to ... -eason with his parents, Mr. 1 nchv Mr_

The bride was be- i White, Miss Jean Angus, ̂  E,ea„or M^ds the provlnce, and Mrs WaUer A. Harrison, McAr- Hartley Henderson, assisted by Mr^
comingly gowned in pink georgette ; Angus, Miss Sylvia F rink Miss Wmm “The marriage of Miss Zella H. Gor- thur Apartments. Athur Burke. Ihe children acquitted
with rhinestone trimmings, with hat fred. Blair, Miss Jean Blair, Miss it ham to George H. Aufflr.ger, Jr., was | « * * themselves very creditably,
to match, and carried a bridal bouquet Robinson, Mise Frances Robinson, «lias solemnized vesterday at St. Mark’s j Jobn E Moore, accompanied by The presentation of a beautiful gold

Already word has been received of of lily of the valley and white roses. Kathleen ,fa‘fbAr^strong, Episcopal churcli by the Rev. Robert her son> Mr. John Moore, returned on “Eversharp” pencil to Mrs. H'nderson
cafe ^arrival of the maple sugar, She was attended by her sister, Miss ! Armstrong, Miss Eacl - .. . A1„ Gav, the priest in charge. i Saturday from New York. was made in the name of the La
the fnllowimr extract is taken from Annie Bursey, and the ,bridegroom Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss H i -The bride is the eldest daughter of 1 ' * * * Progressive Bible Class of which she

the letter sent by the British Junior was supported by Lome Lamb. Af-I lison, Miss Florence Warwick, Miss n(J Mrs. A R. Gorham, of Kings- , Charles Styles, Charlottetown, P. has been the teacher for three years.
Red Cross sunervisor ter the ceremony the bridal party mo- Margaret Estabrooks, Miss Ruth Starr, ^ N R ghe .g a graduate 0f Wash- \ p j who spent the holiday and week- Those taking part in the progran,

“I am iust engaged in the delightful tored to Allston, Mass., where a wed- j Miss Betty Thomson, Miss ggy ^ ington State Normal school and has j pnd ]n the tdtyj the guest of his father, Otto Dean, Lorraine Stanley, Ern
task of Backing the maple sugar for ding reception was held at the home ; don, Miss Clement hen ’ ,h attended the Teachers’ college at Bos- > E E Styles, Exmouth street, re- Linton, Richard Rolston, . t
despatchPt"our Links ^Junior branches of the bridegroom’s aunt, Mrs. A. gar* Jordan Miss Lo s ^weather ^ univprsity. During the pa^year j yesterday. kine, Jeer Mna Snodgrass Mar-
are termed Links in England). Every- Johnson. About 100 guests were pres- Miss Peggy Jones Miss Alice imey, an(, a balf she bas taught in the Water- jturn . . » jone Jackson, Leslie Watters, Mrs. H;
one here is perfectly charmed with the ent including relatives and friends. Miss Margaret 1 llle> b Miss ville public schools. | mîss Betty Jordan, Montreal, a stu- Bonn ell, s ’ ; \udrev
most delightful thought and is full of The young couple were the recipients j rison, Miss ^Iar^a u'J\lh Miss “The groom is the only son of Mr. and ; ] nt t Trafalgar School, is visiting gins, May McBeth, Al » Thorne
adudration for ihe ingenious way in of a large array of beautiful gifts if Eleanor Day, Miss Fran^ Fnth^Mm Mrs- G.H. Auffinger of North East, Pa. ^"^^dmother, Mrs. Annie Roberts, Johnson 1Ruth David on, H

which it is done up like little blocks silver, cut glass and linen. The bride- Hortense Maher, Miss - 8 Mar- He is a graduate of Oberlm college in 1M Douglas avenue. fta y’ , n , t
of manie wood I am arranging to j groom’s gift to the bride was a chest Miss Constance \\ atson Mua Mar ^ dass of 19]9_ has taken a year of U°Ug * * * Tedd.e Melanson Ra mor d Rolston,
distribute it myself to all Links with- | of silver and to the maid of honor a : garet MacLaren, Miss 6 b ’ graduate study at Leland Stanford Jun- Miss Lillian Snowball, of Chatham, Greta Flewwelling, , Marf, reach an™ I feel sure that this string of pearls. The bride’s gift to lliss Beryl Mullin, Miss Louise Me 8r universit and in 1922 received a ,g ““dtag Christmas in Toronto with Wayman. Audrey Kent, Roberta »Uc-
greeting wm do a great deal to caU at- the bridegroom was an eight-tube Inerney, Miss Dorothy Roach, M ss master,s d from the Graduate '^^Erne^t Wright. ; Lauchlan, Jo™ h Carm chael Lore ta
tentiôn to the wfy in which Junior radio set and the best man’s gift to Leslie Skinner, Miss SaHy Miles, Miss ^ Business Administration at ' - * '• ! Ça«nichael, PhyllisWilson, Catherine
Red Cross is promoting friendliness the bride was a wrist watch. Mrs. Kathleen Branscombe, i Murray Harvard university. After teaching at | jjr and Mrs. L. G. Crosby are to! Morton, Helen a > •
among children.” Maxwell was formerly a radio opera- Branscombe, Miss Constance JT Colby C0Uege as head of the department , on Thursday evening to spend ; M illiam, Marion KenL A

B tor and the bridegroom is a clerk Miss Helen Cannell, Jiss Katherine business administration for two f winter in California. , Eugene Mott Nma Oldfield, Audrey

with the Simplet Wire and Cable Co. Peters, Miss Margaret fetes, Mu* vears_ he h?s become affiliated with the - * * , j J'rL w^’v^vJ Vh fZ' Stan-
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will reside at Florence Henry, Miss Gertru g, fl „f R. G. Rankin & Co., public ac- Christmas greeting cards from Lord Sparks, 1 helrna i , Arthur
Cambridge, Mass. They have many ! Miss Gwen Ewing. M>ss Helen Hay colmtants at their Buffalo office. and Lady Aberdeen have been received ley, Lilian Melton and Mrs. Arthur
friends who will extend best wishes for cock, Miss Ruth Avery, Miss i ra -The bride wore a navy blue crepe de b Mrs. A. W. Estey, president of the Burke.
a long and happy married life. j Elkin, Miss Madeline Jfirvan, i cbene dress and a hat of gold metal b.,mt John Local Council ol Women „

! Dorothy Bell and Miss Helen tseig oi afid & corsage bo„quet of roses. nnd are to be read at the next meeting §. S. Teacher UCtS
mu d tb MONCTON, Dec. 27-Moncton divl- Estey-Mitchel. gg’RR’hlrfsot Mr. Donald^Ic- «fe was attended byte ^M».. uf the local council^------------ ------ | Gift FrOItl Cia»*

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—1 he death sion of the Daughters and Maids of Tbc marriage of Miss Hilda Lean, Mr. Alton Noble, Mr. MacGre- J wag Ricbard BuR 0f Water- 
of the Rev. John F. Geddes, in his , England at their regular meeting kel(| Mitchetl, of South Branch, Kent Grant, Mr. Robert Anderson, Mr.
81st year, occurred at the Moore Lon- , bere e]ected the following officers: 1 ast bounty, and Oscar R. Estey, was cvrus Inches, Mr. Vanwart Policy, Mr.
valeseent Home yesterday. 1 president, Mrs. Catherine McAllister; solemnized on Christmas Day at the Harold climo, Jr., Mr. Donald Scho-| „ Y„

Mr. Geddes was born _ nv Scotland, president, Mrs. Beatrice Hay ward ; vlctoria street Baptist parsonage, j £ield Mr. Marlin Merritt, Mr. Guy : teO„ * « » | . , In » „f her 15th wedding anni-
I and studied at Edinburgh University. j financial secretary, Mrs. Lilly Garland; Victoria street, by Rev. E. E- Merritt, Mr. Edward Day, Mr. Jack ! , has betn A large number attended the re8U- | the occaww of h«- lotl. wedding ann.
I In 1890 he went to Newfoundland ! pianist, Mrs May Paul ; treasurer, Mrs MacWiHiam. i Thomson, Mr. Percival Lemie, Mr. ^gth^ Iasi four’ months with her ! lar weekly card jarty of the Assump- ,

, where he was ordained a minister and F]ora Walton; chaplain, Mrs. Maud , --------- - Fred B. Tilton, Mr. Douglas McKean, 1 , . M d Mrs. Alexan- tion parish, held m ht. I a trick s hall j g neonie presented Mrs.

* EBSreB.m """" EBIHFErS i =EEEr JEH-fiSEiEES

British Parliament,by^t tle HEEHHH BEE’

a bouquet of white rose, Bride -d j McInerney^Mr. Ojt ^ holiday with her S aunt,S W. and Mrs. J. Frank Owens. - ™. G- Mnnford.

groom were unattended. They lett Stuart Angevine, Mr. Mur-
on the evening train for their future ( '• Xngevinc, Mr. Charles O’Regan,
home in Everett, Mass., and have the | Robert Paterson, Mr. Ralph E.

tiecord, Mr. Tom McAvity, Jr., Mr.
Mr. Elmer

1t\
■y.f.

■■■■■■■ % 1 m
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$69.50

$97.75 Platinum Wolf Trimmed 
Coat ................................. $59.50Son of Rich Man Tramps New 

York Streets Seeking Money 
With Which To Bury Fiancee

aSM

: $85.00 Win Needlepoint Coat

fc $54.50
i l i

T\
’V: S ilSmkf $75.00 Fox Trimmed Duvetyne 

Coat................................... $49.50
Flived in an m28—William ! and up to a short time ago

apartment in Forty-ninth Street.

have quarrel.

YORK, Dec. :nNEW , ,
John Wilgus, jr., whose father is a 
noted engineer, passed his Christmas |
Eve spending his last dollar bill try- The young 
„,g to raise enough money to defray Mr, Minor at a friend’s house a year 
the burial expenses of his fiancee, Mrs. ago and that they had been engaged 
Vivian Minor, former heiress, who was f.Qr several months. Last y
found dead Wednesday night in the njght tbey quarreled over^the woma ^ 
Martha Washington Hotel, penniless drinkblgl he said, and s e 
and with a vial of sleeping tablets tQ end her life. A oung Wilgus did n

beside her body. see her alive again.
White-faced and clutching a cheap Friends summoned him to the iv 

overcoat about his shoulders, young ,ha Washington Wednesday mght and
Wilgus, who is enstranged from bis ,)e saw the body of h‘s for' morgue 
father, tramped the wet streets knock- heart being taken to the 
ing at the doors of persons who were Three suicidal notes, in tbe
"Fends Of Mrs. Minor when she was binted that Wilgus’ desertion was the 

spending a settlement of $50,000 lav- cal]se of her act, were found in the 

Lilly on Broadway. room.

%

foi: Ji $67.75 French Blue Suedene 
Coat .................................

f $42.507 said that he met £>man
£

alliance I» formed by the marriage of Miss 
Senator and Mrs. J. C. $59.75 Seal Trimmed Coat $39.50Another Anglo-American 

Dorothy A. Heinlein, daughter of former State 
Heinlein, of Bridgeport, 0., to Cecil Desmond Bernard Harmsworth nep- 
hew of the late Lord Northcliffe and also of Lord Rothermere. Ph 
shows Mr. and Mrs. Harmsworth following the ceremony 
Avenue Presbyterian church, New York City.

$49.75 Fox Trimmed Coat $35.0C

$45.00 Lynx Trimmed Suedene 
Coat .................................

in the Fifth

V
$32.505,950 Packages Maple Sugar 

Sent Overseas By Junior 
Red Cross Members in Canada

Many other models are on sale. 
Come in and see them.

Wilgus denied that he had secretly 
! married Mrs. Minor, but said they had

The senior Wilgus, a former ’vice-^fanned W th^t he

president of the New Haven Railroad, su^c 19oubleday, daugh-
i.oids directorships in several railroads mar ^ York physician, in 1919,
and built the Grand Central terminal, t f - shc had divorced him at 

He served as a colonel with the A.L<.r. out ^ 1920.
nnd was deputy director u6 transpor- 1 roy ,gngaid tbat notes found at the pfesent Christmas season, 
tation with the A. E. F. in France. q{ Vivian's death said that I was Qn Nov n there was despatched
His home is at Ascutnej, VL, responsible for her act, but the real fr(|m Montreal a shipment containing
offices are at 283 Broadwa}, - ‘ cause of her death was too many 5g50 ]ittle packages of maple sugar
hattan. 'friends.” he declared. which were going over to Great Britain

His son, who said he had been o aJways was ill after liquor fQ be distributed to the 5.950 British
Ihe out” with Colonel Wilgus parties and it worried me. As I junior Red Cross members,
eral years, lives m a ding} room at -, 1 ged to her I demanded that , SUgar was a gift from the Junior
West Eighth Street and is out of Work, been eng g drinking gbe told me she j Rp‘ Cross members 0f Canada and. the
Wilgus said he was twenty-mg y would She broke her promise as ; shipment duly arrived at its destina- A pretty wedding took place on
<’»> and served with the Hh Regimen her she must time fo th little packages to evening, December 18, at
during the war. Mrs. .Minor .pher eive up drinking or me. | be distributed before Christmas. ; f r„ ,
thirty-two years old. ! wU„fls said that he had $67 of the A sample box of maple sugar has Grace Methodist Church, Cambridge,

Mrs. Minor, according to fr ends. 8 needed toward the cost of been received at the Junior Red Cross ; Mass., when Rev. W. G. Choffie
was a member of the wealthy Bad s ^ Efforts to reach his father, he office jn Saint John. It is a very at- j united in marriage Miss Marion Bur- 
family of San Francisco, ant v ^ without avail. At the Ho el tractive package and the cover of the , daughter of John Bursey, of Con-
Go I to Major Valentine Minor,! ax ia- sam, xx . d out into the rain, | box , acleVer imitition of wood I sey’ ''augurer oi uoim = E’
tor, in 1917. Two years afterward hunder his arm a black silk The whole package is about ! ception Bay, Eewfoundland and Rob-

Major Minor, the friends say, obtain ^aken from among his former twQ incbes by half an inch in depth, ert Maxwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
a divorce, making a settlement of $5 ,-i cffects_ which are being afid the maple sugar is a tiny block
000 on Ids former wife. Mrs. Minor s payment of a $15 hotel h j t flts the box. A Christmas
then moved to New York from Salt held pen g P» greeting is printed on the cover in red
Lake City, where she had been living,, bill. ___________________ _______  _ fettering.

B
enstranged.

London HouseHow the Junior Red Cross is promoting friendliness among children 
within the Empire and throughout the world is seen in an incident of the

A.

«ï

HEADf KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.V.

Weddings
Nice Program Is

Given At Victoria 
Church S. School

The

Maxweli-Bursey. say.
with Mrs. Pipe’s daughter, Mrs. H. 
W. Heans, Lancaster. Allison Taylor, Pat SlippMessrs

and Donald Smith, of Fredericton, ar- 
train yesterday and

The
Miss Stanleysuperintendent,

Robert Maxwell.

ARRIVES SAFELY

STRANGE ILLNESS s‘- Stephehn^,a, office,, 
ATTACKS SINGERS Special to The Times-Star 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 28.
;___ Lodge, No. 7, F. and A. M.,
held their annual St. John’s night ceie

A large

I Sussex
OvercomeArtists

While Performing in Paris 
Music Hall

American I bration here last evening, 
number were present, and after the 
banquet the installation of officers 

, took place as follows: Harry E. Ue 
! ments, W. M.; L. H. Webber, S. W., 

British United Press I G. H. I. Cockburn, J. W.; O. S. Deakm,
1* XRIS, Dec. 28.—Police today were | treag . p Nicholson, P. M., secretary;

investigating a mysterious illness that ; H. A. N«bitt ch-pla^A.C Gr^-
overcame several American concert art- , ory^ 1 -1 ^Ccômb,’J. D.; R. P. Clark,

ists in a small hall in the Latin quar j ^ g ’ Ralpb McNeil, J. S-; G. HoK

ter last night. i lington, I. G.; Arnold Clark, organis ,
Beveridge Webster, of Iowa, a pian- | Harry P. Webber, tyler; '"stalling ot 
r„d Samuel Dushkln, of New York, fleer, Past D. G- M- Hanley Budd.

I

Moncton Daughters 
And Maids of England 

Select Officials
ist,
a violinist, fainted on the stage.

Blair Fairchild, a composer, 
en ce Hey wood, author and lecturer, 
formerly of Palo Alto, California, Jun- 
ins Morgan and Dwight Prosty col- 
lapsed as they were leaving the hat .

None in the audience were affected.

Rev. John F. Geddes, 
Of Montreal, Passes

Fior-

Cards j y . , , ,, : Mrs. W. J. Johnston entertained her
St. Patrick S riall : Sunday school class and friends at her 

____ — 1 home, 27 Petes street, last evening on

ville.
“Their future home will be in Buf-

jap Ruler’s Funeral 
Will Cost $1,500,000

!

j

. tx.. oa__ Miss H F M treasurer were presented emblem rings,
Court*ha?teen 'tinted head of the the presentation being made by the 

cosk and «com.- department of the : worthy pres,dent.
House of Lords. Miss Court is the PRESENTS GREETINGS.

! portait0 adminîstration^appointment in j MExiCO CITY, Dec. 27—Major good wishes of many friends.

i the Houses of Parliament, although Darglie> commander of the U. S. Army Morris Parker i James M. McAvity, ,.
many women have for some years been Pan„American goodwill flight, pro- Morns Puddington, Mr. Robert Hayes, Mr.

I employed there in minor capacities. sented to President Calles today a let- At the victoria street Baptist Donald Smith, Mr. Enc bciami**, Mr.
; ------------- :------------------------rTl ter of Diendly greetings which he bore | parsonage last evening Rev. E. R. ! Conrad Spangkr Mr Deoftey^ones
Prince of Wales Adds from President Coohdge. The Com- MacWilllam united in marriage Miss Mr- Fraser L" "’_ ' ^ Ate Haxv-'
rnnee or vv aie mander was accompanied by Cap am -vio]a Parke of thlB city, and Wil- Mr. James Humphrey, Mr 1 ate Haw

To Hunting Stable Arthur B. McDaniel, Lieut. L. D. Wed- f , w Morris, of Advocate Harbor, , k'ns, of !redtr eton. Cadet J^L. Me
dington, of the flight squadron, and the CumberIand County, N. S. The bride Avity, Mr. James V. Russell, Mr Jack
military attache and other members | lQoked charmlng ln a traveling cos- j Holly, Mr. Jack Frith, Cadet Morns i

lor, Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. Fenwick j 
Armstrong, Mr. Murray X augiian, Mr.-1 
Edgar Pritchard, Mr. Arnold McAl- j 

rc uiDDfWlNr pine, Mr. Philip Hallisey, Mr. Percix-al
IS IMPROVING Streeter, Mr. Gordon Wilson, Mr. !

I The many friends of Frank Kicr- George Wilson, Mr. John McCready, |

——------------------ \lead. principal of Hampton Consoli- Mr- Lalplx ^amuc^^r.
Miss Gertrude Rolston, who spent. dated sehooi, xx lui was operated on for ^MM’r j)ouglas Eowler, Mr. Law-

teiartss srr*nt&, ».J “e ^ I rriurn-d to Montré on Bund»-,. Ixnad to xaonv—

Vk

Better Idea’s for ’27b

W ith the passing of the old year, pass out the old range, 
which has served you faithfully, and bring in with the New 

Year an

Enterprise RangeMELTON MOWBRARY, Eng.,
28—Tlie Prince of Wales is add

ing to the number of hunters in his | «riTPH’ AID MEETS,
stables here. He lias expressed great LADIES’ AID MEK lb.
displeasure at the way in which sev- Tbc Ladies’ Aid of the Home tor thy Keirstead. 
oral recently acquired young ones are Incurabies held their monthly meeting will reside in Advocate Harbor and 
sh-iDimr and will ride some of them vesterdav afternoon with the president, ' many friends unite to extend all good 
(A the hunts during the season. Mrs. Silas Alward, in the chair. After wishes for their future happiness.

------------------- - »*- --------------- — the business xvas transacted the ladies ,
adjourned to trim a large Christmas i 
tree for the annual treat this after-

of the United States Embassy.
Dec.

■

Relieve Irritations 
By Using Cuticura

for convenience, and 
L’here’s an Enterprise

_ the Range designed for yierfeet cooking, 
built for long and efficient service.
Range for every place end every purse, in the Range Depart

ment of

i

Bathe the affected parts freely 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
dry without rubbing, then apply 
Cuticura Ointment. For eczemas, 
rashes, itchings, irritations, etc., 

wonderful. Use Cuticura

EMERSON BROS., Ltd.WILL BE REPLACED 
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment here reports that the southwest 
ledge. Cape Sable, gas and whistling

broken loose from its moor-

t “THE KITCHEN STORE”noon.
t

’Phone Main 1910they arc
Soap daily to keep your skin clear. 
. ^«1, Sn.ofc Free t>v iUfcV A-Id-ea? CtmarV'in \jcooi. - StUitvasa, L'A Montreal" Frice,
26c. Ointroeot iàé and 60c. i «icons #e.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

I 25 Germain Street

!
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Division II: Miss Roberts, Grass, Brewer, Dines. Division III: Risteen, 
Chalmers, Miss Wilson, Miss Woods.

Division III: Fulton, Miss Crowe.

Following is the official pass list of 
the December examinations of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick as issued 
from the office of Chancellor C. C. 
Jones:

Wakeham.
JUNIOR RAILROAD CON

STRUCTION—DivisionJUNIOR ECONOMICS.
Division I: Miss Bennett, Miss Coy, 

Keirstead, Love, Stuart, Miss Roberts, 
. Miss Brown, Miss O’Brien, C. M.
i Division I: Grass, Miss O’Brien, Miss Steeves, Miss Cox, Fulton, McLena-
Broderick, Miss Gale, Miss G. Senna, ^an, Howie.

Division II: Springer,
Fowler, Chalmers, Larrivee.

Division III: Woods.

I: Howie,
Heaney. Division II: Fowler, Bowlin, 
Springer.

SOPHOMORE SURVEYING—Di
vision I: Stratton, Smith, Best, 
Creighton, Martinoff. Division II: Mac- 1 

Ilcaney, Mui-ray, Wightman, Seely, Alexander, 
Bastin, Foster, Shorton, Lockhart.

Huge Reunion Planned: 
For October Next 

Year

Douglas Breen, Brookville, 
Chosen Opposition Leader 

by Boys

SENIOR AND JUNIOR LATIN

Miss Steeves, Miss Crowe, Miss Far
ris, Miss Sommerville, Blair, Squires, ! 
Miss R. Senna.

Division II: Miss Woods, Sheldrick, 
Miss M. Jones, Miss Turner, Miss Wil-

SOPHOMORE SURVEYING ÇJACKVILLE, Dec. 27—Carl WH- 
of Devon, N. B., leader o£ 

the Construction party, was elected 
premier of the Maritime Boys’ 
Parliament, which opened in the 
Mount Allison University residence 
tonight, and Douglas Breen of 
Brookville, Saint John county, was 
chosen leader of the opposition 
Reconstruction party. Committees 
were formed for organization pur
poses and the signing of the oath 
of allegiance. These committees 
will choose a cabinet and the gov
ernment will appoint a speaker.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 29—(Cana
dian Press)—On January 1, 1927, it will 
be exactly 100 years since His Majesty 
King George IV. affixed his seal to a 
charter giving royaLassent to the for
mation of a university in the City of 
Toronto, Canada. Now, in the reign 
of King George V., the university is 
planning to hold a celebration worthy

SOPHOMORE LOGIC Division III: Crowell, Dalzell, Good- 
Hickson,

son
speed, Bolton, Gagnon, 
Loomis, MacMillan.Division I: Limerick, MacRae, M. 

P. Boone, Miss Chaisson, Babbitt, Miss 
Cameron, Miss Mersereau, C. S. Boone, 
Miss Newnham, Miss Crickard, W. W. 
Foster, Reid.

Division II: Sears, Miss Burns, Allis- 
ton, McNally, Miss Reid, Miss Hughes, 
Slipp, Miss Cremin, Miss Flieger, Mac- 
Lean.

Division III: MissIShea, Carten, Miss 
Coughey.

son.
SOPHOMORE LATIN SENIOR PRIME MOVERS

Photo shows three arbitrators, Jointly chosen In New York by the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union and the American Cloak and Suit Manufacturer’s Association to settle a strike of 20,000 
cloakmakers which began last July 1. Left to right: Judge Bernard L. Shientag, Col. Herbert Lehman and 
Dr. Lindsay Rogers of Columbia University.

Division I: M. Boone, Miss Chaisson, 
C. Boone, Limerick, McNally, Miss 
Newnham, Miss Flieger, MacRae, 
Sears, Alliston, Foster.

Division II: Miss Bums, Babbitt, 
Miss Crickard, MacLean, Jamieson, 
Miss Mersereau, Slipp, Miss Goughey, 
Miss Cremin, Miss Hughes, Reid, Miss 
Cameron.

Division III: Miss Reid, Miss Shea, 
Miss Tomilson.

Division II: Larrivee, C. M. Steeves, 
Woods.

JUNIOR MACHINE DESIGN
of the event.

Every one of the 22,000 living gradu
ates of the University of Toronto will 
receive during the year 
and particulars of the main celebra
tions, which will take place on October 
6, 7 and 8 of next year. Special efforts 
will be made to have present the 16,000 
graduates living in the Dominion of 
Canada.

The general committee for the 
tenary celebration has announced that 
well-known scientific and literary men 
from Great Britain, France and the 
United States would be invited to at- 

Xll the universi-

Division 1: Babbitt, Hall, McCor
mack, Hayes, Doddridge.

Division II: Todd, Dines.
Division III: Brewer, Macaulay, 

Vivyan, Trecarten.

BRITAIN IS HOPEFUL 
FOR COMING YEAR

Indians Save Trapper After 
Heroic Battle With Elements

an invitation SENIOR AND JUNIOR FRENCH
Lloyd Jess of Port Williams, N. S., 

is acting as clerk of the House, hav
ing been leader of the opposition in 
1921. Harold Mellish of Montague, 1’. 
E. I.. is associated director with Rev. 
W. C. Machum, boys’ work secretary. 
Mr. Mellish is a former premier.

In the opening meeting devotional 
exercises were conducted by Rev. W. 
C. Machum, who also gave an outline 
of the purposes of the parliament. 

Previous to the election of premier 
LONDON, Dec. 27—While the old some brilliant speeches were made by 

country is spending its usual long both Douglas Breen and Carl X\ ilson, 
Christmas holiday, many factories be- ant^ a^so some excellent introductory 
ing closed for four and a half days, speeches were given by other members 
there is a spirit of extraordinary op- attendance. Thirty-six boys ar- 
timism that Britain is on the eve of a rived today and the rest are expected

tomorrow. The first session of parha- 
ment opens at 3 tomorrow afternoon.

Division I: Blair, Miss D. Cox, 
Grass, Miss Crowe, Miss Bennett, Miss 
Coy, Miss O’Brien, Miss Chestnut, 
Miss Broderick, Henderson, Sheldrick, 
Miss Steeves, Miss Farris, Miss G. 
Senna, Miss Brookes, Miss Jones, Miss 
Babbitt, Miss Gale.

Division II: Miss K. Cox,
Brown, Miss Hawkins, Miss Sommer
ville, Stuart, Miss R. H. Senna, Miss 
Douglass, Jones, Mersereau, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Turner, Miss Scott.

JUNIOR MATERIALS
SOPHOMORE GREEK Division I: Babbitt, Todd, Hayes. 

Division II: Bowlin, Wakeham, 
Doddridge, McCormack, Hafl, Mills.

Division III: Brewer, Hanson, Ris
teen, Macaulay, Dines, Trecarten.

^ IP A WIN, Sask., Dec. 27—After 
having abandoned all hope of 

succour and resigned himself to 
death from exposure and hunger, 
H. W, Williams, a prospector, was 
found by Indians in a lonely shack 
miles from civilization. He was 
brought to Nipawin where he is 
receiving treatment.

Williams left nearly six months 
ago by canoe into the northland. 
He lost his bearings and failed to 
reach his winter quarters. His 
provisions ran out and he decided 
to stop at an abandoned shack. 
Game was unusually scarce and 
the prospector became ill.

While awaiting death, Williams’

Large Amount Spent at Christ
mas; Interest Keen Over 

Budget

hopes were raised when wandering 
Indian trappers came upon the 
shack and before leaving replenish
ed his supplies. They promised to 
return for him later.

Weeks passed and the Indians 
did not return. Again his food 
ran out and he was unable to 
leave the shack. For the second 
time, he gave up hope of rescue 
and he was unable to speak when 
the Indians finally showed up. 
Williams was rushed to Nipawin 
by dog sled, a distance of 160 miles. 
The party wandered from the trail 
several times and were caught in 
blizzards and extremely cold 
weather. Williams is partially 
paralyzed.

Division I: M. Boone, McNally. 
Division III: Reid.cen-

FRESHMAN LATIN Miss
Division I: Miss Christie, Fraser, 

Miss Sterling, Hashey, Miss Jones, Miss 
Clayton, Miss Saunders, Blair, Trites, 
Weldon.

Division II: Hughes, Miss Scott, 
Miss IKighes, Murray, Woods, Yor- 
ston, Hanson, McLellan, Miss Burtt, 
Miss Rockwell, Miss McNally.

Miss Phillips, Miss 
Caldwell, Miss Odell, Petrie, Smith.

SOPHOMORE MECHANICS
By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Presstend and take part, 

ties in the English-speaking world, and 
some not in that category, will be in
vited to send representatives.

Division I: Smith, Lockhart, Strat
ton, Wightman, Alexander.

Division II: Crowell, Bastin, Mar
tinoff, Bolton, Best, Shorten, Lynch, 
Goodspeed, MacMurray, Logie.

Division III: Duncan, Dalzell, E. B. 
Foster, Carson, Creighton, Gagnon, j 
Ryan.

SOPHOMORE FRENCH
PREPARES NEW HISTORY. Division: Limerick, MacRae, W. W. 

Foster, Miss Chaisson, Smith, Best, 
Martinoff, Babbitt, Sears, Gagnon.

Division II C. S. Boone, Bastin, Miss 
Burns, Miss Cremin, Miss Flieger, 
Logie, Miss Newnham, Miss Cameron, 
Goodspeed, Alliston, Crowell, Lynch, 
Stratton, Clynick, MacLaggan, Miss 
Coughey, Shorten, Miss Mersereau, 
MacLean, Miss Reid, Miss Hughes.

Division III: Powers, Jamieson, 
Slipp, Carson, Loomis, Oldham, Ryan, 
Miss Tomilson, Bolton.

Division III:A new history of the university is 
being written specially for the event 
by W. S. Wallace, M. /X., chief librarian 
of the University of Toronto. As it will 
be also the 60th anniversary of Con
federation, an outstanding Canadian 
will be asked to review the history of 
the Dominion since the time of Con
federation. A pageant, showing the 
development of education in Ontario in 
the last hundred years, has also been 
projected. A special convocation will 
be Held to confer honorary degrees. 
There will be a rugby game, all kinds 
of class and faculty reunions, and 
every conceivable kind of function con
nected with a university.

period of industrial and commercial ] 
prosperity.

The Sunday newspapers which were I 
published yesterday in spite of the 
holiday, reflected this spirit which is 

— - fostered by the unusually heavy Christ- 
or trial by jury.” In his opening re- [raas expenditure, while the government 
marks he referred to the Magna Char- J? naturally encouragmg people to be- 

I ta granted by King John in 1215 by ‘le.veK(t\at the fu‘ure ':oIds the VCry
; which trial by jury and proceedings however, arfb^nning '^wonder” 
m habeas Corpus were granted The .g the b’se for |his timism for 1927.
speaker very condsely traced the sys- It is certainlv amazingly apparent that 
tern from that time until the present. Britain jg p;.osperous as indicated by 

Concluding his address Mr Smith the expenditure in all the shops, but 
pointed out that so far as trials are where the insome thus spent is derived 
concerned in this province both in from no one seems to know. 
county and supreme. courts, unless Naturally, these sceptics are await- 
notice was given asking for a jury, ;ng Bie budget with considerable anxi- 
cases were tried before a judge alone. ety which is also shared in government 
In criminal cases if the accused were circles because there is a definite swing !

in the provinces not against the Con- a^ 3 o’clock this afternoon, when Mas-
tone H. LeBlanc, farmer of St. An-

FRESHMAN DRAWING
FRESHMAN GREEK

Hall, Prebble, Geldart, j 
Campbell, Donohoe, Fowler, Hewett, ! 
Cox, Dow, Fellows, Porter, Smith, ! 
Slipp, Lingley, Hudson, Hunter, Jen- j 
nings, Stratton, Turner, H. F. Wil
liamson.

Division II: McDermott, Patriquen, 
Jones, Prince, McLaggan, Aubey, Cur
rie, DuChene, Manzer, Lockhart, Al
len, Hierliny, Irvine, Corbett, McGee, 
Allison, Barnes, Benson, Belton, 
Creighton, Pearson.

Division III: H. J. Williamson, 
Crossman, Sproul, Crabbe, Daughney, 
Anderson, Jackson.

Division I: ST. ANSELINE MAN 
EXPIRES ON R 0 A D

Division I: Miss Sterling.

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS

DESCRIBES TRIAL1 
BY JURY SYSTEM

Division I: Babbitt, Doddridge, Dag
gett, Wakeham.

Division II: McCormack, Mills, Cur
rie, Dines, Todd.

Division III: Hall, Brewer, Hayes, 
Vivyan, Macaulay, Trecarten.

M. H. LeBlanc Stricken on Way- 
Home; Survived by 12 

Children

SOPHOMORE GERMAN.
Division I: Miss Crickard, Limerick, 
Division II: Seely, E. B. Foster, Mac

Murray, Hickson, Duncan, Carten, 
Wightman.

Division III: Keenan, McMorran.

SOPHOMORE MATHEMATICS
C. R. Smith K. C., Addresses 
Yarmouth Rotary Club; Judge 

Armstrong Speaks

Babbitt, C. S. Boone,Division I:
Smith, M. P. Boone, McNally, Mac
Rae, Limerick, Lockhart, W. W. Fos
ter, MacLean, Miss Chaisson, Nelson, 
Best, Miss Burns, Miss Flieger, Gag
non, Crowell, Jamieson, E. B. Foster.

Division II: Miss Coughey, Seel)", 
Miss Cameron, Slipp, Stratton, Lynch, 
Allison, Martinoff, Shorten, Chestnut, 
Miss Mersereau, Miss Newnham, Logie, 
Miss Reid, Reid, Bastin, Goodspeed, 
Keenan, Miss Hughes.

Division III: Carten, Dalzell, Mac
Millan, MacMurray, Sears, Wightman, 
Loomis. Bolton, Miss Crickard, Miss 
Cremin, Carson, Hickson, Miss Tomil
son, Ryan.

MONCTON) Dee. 27—The second 
sudden death to occur in tile same daySAYS PARTY HELD 

IN BURNED THEATRE
SENIOR ELECTRICAL DESIGN IFRESHMAN GERMAN. in this vicinity took place on the Fox 

Creek road, a few miles from the city,Division I: Creighton, Janes, Hier- 
lihy, Fradsham, Hunter.

Division II: Fowler, Campbell, Miss 
M. Hawkins.

Division III: Crabbe.

Division I: C. M. Steeves.
YARMOUTH, Dec. 27—At the 

Rotary luncheon at noon to
day County Court Judge E. H. 
Armstrong, who, with Mrs. Arm
strong, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Hood for the Christmas sea
son, and C R. Smith, K.C., of 
Amherst, who, with Mrs. Smith, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ger
ald Lawson, were the guests of the 
club. Both addressed the club. 
Judge Armstrong referred to the 

progress of Rotary in Yarmouth and 
congratulated the members on the 
many splendid undertakings accom
plished among the crippled children of 
this section of the province and also 
in providing Christmas cheer for so 
many of the underprivileged children 
of the town.

tried in supreme court the trial took 
place before a jury, every one of whom 
had to agree in the verdict, but, except 
in capital and one or two other cases, 
the prisoner had the right of election 
to go before the county court judge 
as criminal court and there be tried 
by the judge without the intervention 
of a jury. As a result the jury trials 
in Nova Scotia have been boiled down 
to a narrow compass.

The speaker stated that inasmuch as 
Great Britain, the greatest Empire in 
the world, had retained trial by jury 
for the past 700 years and that the 
great republic of the United States 
placed a paragraph in their constitu
tion preserving the right of trial by 
jury which had been retained ever 
since It was sufficient evidence of the 
wisdom of retaining this law and par
ticularly advantageous usage.

SENIOR COMMUNICATION
Division I: C. M. Steeves, Donohoe.

SENIOR ALTERNATING CUR
RENTS

servative party but against Stanley .
Baldwin’s government. Any increase selme, expired as he was walking the

Highway alongside a sleighload of lum
ber he was hauling from the woods to 
his farm.

LeBlanc was 62 years of age and was 
in apparent perfect health throughout 
the day having, in company with his 
brother, Eloi, gone to bring in a load of 
wood. He had been riding on top of 
the load and jumped off when about 
two miles from home to walk, but had 
not made many steps when he fell to 
the ground and died within a few min- 1 
utes. Medical aid was summoned from 
Moncton, but life was extinct before 
the doctor got there. It is believed de
ceased succumbed to an attack of acute 

I indigestion.
j Mr. LeBlanc was a native of St. An
selme and was a widower. He is sur- 

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 27—In a fire vivecl by nine of a family at home, two
in the United States, and one married

in taxation announced in the budget 
may push thd pendulum so far as to 
make it necessary for the premier to 
appeal to the country.

Police Receive Anonyfous Note 
in Winnipeg Fire Inquiry;

4 Held

FRESHMAN FRENCH
Division I: Fraser, Creighton, Preb

ble, Miss Christie, Miss Jones, Trites, 
Miss Clayton, Fellows, DuChene, Hall, 
Hashey, F. L. Smith, Jennings, H. F^ 
Williamson, Stratton, Miss Belyea, 
Miss Rockwell, Benson, Miss Saunders, 
Geldart, Hanson, Hughes, McLellan, H. 
J. Williamson, Hudson, MacPherson, 
Miss Phillips, Miss Scott, Thompson, 
Weldon, Miss Burtt, Miss Manzer, 
Patriquen, Irvine, Oland, Morgans.

Division II: Blair, Miss McNally, 
Petrie, Miss Caldwell, Allen, Donohue, 
Slipp, Dow, MacLaggan, Wishart, Yor- 
ston, Miss Hughes, Crossman, Porter, 
F. R. Smith, Turner, McKenng, Hew
ett, Lockhart, Murray, Pearson, Cor-

Division I: C. M. Steeves. 
Division II: Donohoe. BURNED TO DEATH 

AT REMOTE POST
JUNIOR ELEMENTS OF ELEC

TRICAL ENGINEERING27—A
party, attended by several people, was 

<. held in the Winnipeg Theatre the night 
before the building was destroyed by 
fire, and some of the participants re
mained in the structure until 8 o’clock 
Thursday morning, according to in
formation secured by the Provincial 
Fire Commissioner.

Four men, said to have attended the 
party, are held by the police, follow
ing a report presented to the Attorney- 
General by E. McGrath, Provincial 
Fire Commissioner. Police refuse to 
divulge the names of the men. They 
are held as material witnesses, no for
mal charge having been laid as yet.

The Winnipeg Evening Tribune 
says the men were taken into custody 
after Mr. McGrath had reported to 
the attorney-general an anonymous 
telegram. The telegram told Mr. Mc
Grath of the party in the theatre and 
also, it is said, gave the addresses of 
the persons in attendance.

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec.

FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS Division I: Hayes, Todd, Donohoe, 
Babbitt, Dines, Wakeham, Hall, Dodd
ridge.

Division II:
Risteen, Mills. /

Division III: Macaulay, Trecarten, 
Brewer.

Division I: Fraser, Prebble, Miss 
Clayton, Creighton, Miss Jones, Jen
nings, Miss Scott, Blair, Weldon, Strat
ton, Geldart, Miss Saunders,
Christie, Hall, Hashey, Hierligy, Por
ter, Lawrence Smith, Jones, Yorston,
Benson, Hanson, Miss Sterling, Mac
Pherson, Reid, Miss Burtt. Trites,
Hazen Williamson, Miss Caldwell,
Campbell. - r-i I bett, Daughney, Miss Odell, Jackson,

Division II: Donohoe DuChene, Rejck Allj AnderSon, Lingley, Man-
I".,ney,’,.1Urr,Cr\,Fe''0WS,',TrrnC’ Kar" zer, Prinde, Miss Young.
old Williamson Woods Hudson, Mor- Division III; Cox, Currie, Holmes,

Miss Hughes, Manzer, Bolton, Mac- SENIOR AND JUNIOR HISTORY 
Dermott.

Division III: Belyea, Patriquen,
Daughney, Lockhart, Slip,), Crossman,
Hewett, Hughes, Cox, Fradsham,
Holmes, Miss McNally, Murray,
Thompson, Wishart, MacLaggan.

McCormack, Vivyan,
R. C. M. P. Constable Dies 
When Quarters in North Catch 

Fire

Miss

SOPHOMORE ELECTRICITY AND 
MAGNETISM

TELLS OF JURY SYSTEM.Division. I : Smith, Stratton, Martin
off, Gagnon, E. B. Foster, Logie, Mac
Murray, Goodspeed, Bolton.

Division II: Dalzell,

which destroyed their quarters at Rae,
a remote post in the Northwest Terri- | daughter living in Pre D’en Haut. I he 
tories, on December 6. last. Constable i funeral arrangements have not been 
F. Rhodes, of the Royal Canadian j concluded.
Mounted Police, was burned to death, ~ ~ ’ ~
while another constable was severely MENTAL PATIENTS 
hurt, according to a delayed report 
reaching police headquarters here to-
day, News of the tragedy was carried TORONTO, Dec. 27—During eight 
on foot from Rae, at the most north- j years’ survey work in the mental hos- 
erly end of the arm of Great Slave | pitals of seven of the nine province*
Lake, to Fort Smith, a journey of al- j 0f Canada, not a single case was found
most 50 miles, from where it was de- | where a person had been unjustly in- 
spatched by wireless.

The official report stated that the 
fire completely destroyed the quarters 

n/XVII nilinn fifTf SJ\ of Constable Rhodes and Constable F.Kill H \H|r\ Hr I ll L- Armstrong, spread to the “B”
UV111 ullll U ULiLlV building and totally destroyed
z^wrww rrir n A n IOH'COn^s‘ Constable Armstrong was j
111 III I Y h II K 1 Kfl\Hlshowing marked recovery from his in-
^IVllil 11” 11 UilflUll juries. Details as to the origin of the !

blaze were not given.

REFERS TO ALTERNATIVE.
Mr. Smith was the speaker of the 

day and his subject was “Jury system Referring to suggestions as to what 
would take the place of the present 
system the speaker mentioned a pro
position made by a leading barrister 
of one of the upper Canadian cities 
to appoint three gentlemen to act as 
jurors,' claiming thereby that better 
service would be rendered and the 
administration of justice greatly bene
fited. In concluding a very interesting 
address Mr. Smith paid a very high 
compliment to the juridiciary of our 
own province.

Nickerson, 
Shorten, Peterson, Carson, Lynch, 
Ryan.

Division III: Keenan, Seely. Trites, Miss Manzer, Miss Burtt, Mc
Pherson.

Division II: ARE TREATED WELLWeldon,
Hughes, Hanson, Morgans, Miss Mc
Nally, Miss Sterling, Belyea, Wishart, 
Dubois, Reid.

Division III: Miss Phillips, Miss 
Hughes, Miss Rockwell, Miss Young, 
J. B>. Petrie, Miss Odell, Smith.

Senior and Junior Mineralogy—Di
vision I: Squires, Sheldrick.

Division II: Springer, Jones, Heaney, 
Howie, Fowler, McLenahan.

Division III: Bowlen.
Senior Forest Engineering—Division 

I: Steeves, Horncastle.
Senior Topographical Surveying—Di

vision I: R. J. Steeves, Horncastle.
Senior Forest Valuation—Division 

II: Horncastle.
Senior Wood Technology—Division 

I: Horncastle.
Division II: R. J. Steeves.
Junior

Murray,SENIOR ORGANIC CHEMISTRYDivision I: Bailey, Keirstead, Miss 
Woods, Miss Hawkins, Miss Brookes, 
Fulton.

Division II: Miss Turner, Miss Wil-
Division I: Blair, Henderson, J. C. 

Petrie, Miss Chestnut, Squires, Miss 
Cox, Miss G. Senna, Nelson.

Division : : Sheldrick, Morehouse, 
Miss Jones, Jones, Miss R. Senna, 
Horncastle, Carr, Miss Brookes, R. J. 
Steeves, Miss Babbitt.

Division III: Skinner, Dubois, Mc
Mullen.

son.
Division III: Miss Scott.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR ENGLISH
Division I: Miss D. Cox, Henderson, 

Blair, Keirstead, Miss Woods, Grass, 
Miss Hawkins, Sheldrick, Miss K. Cox, 
Miss Brown, Miss Broderick, Miss 
Douglass, Miss Crowe.

Division II: Bailey, Miss Turner, 
Miss O’Brien, Miss Wilson.

Division III: Carr.

carcerated, according to Dr. C. M. 
j Hincks, medical director of the Cana-;
| dian national committee for mentalf 
| hygiene. Dr. Hincks stated that one 
of the chief problems of mental 1ms- 

1 pitals was the securing of suitable 
nurses, both male and female, and the 
arrangement of adequate training.

MUSSOLINI URGES 
LARGER FAMILIES

SENIOR PHYSICS
Division I: Donohoe, C. M. Steeves. 
Division II: Larrivee, Woods.

Rome, Dee. 27—Hard work, discip
line and large families—these are the 
three goals which Premier Mussolini 
has set for the citizens of Calta- 
girone, Sicily who hope to have their 
region elevated to the rank of a prov
ince. Answering an appeal from the 
citizens, the Premier said that lie did 
not intend to create any new prov
inces before 1932, and added: “Then 
I’ll reward those regions whicli show 
themselves laborous, disciplined and 
prolific.”

JUNIOR PHYSICS JUNIOR CHEMISTRY
Division I: Miss Coy, Babbitt, Miss 

Bennett, Mills, Todd, Daggett, Love.
Division II: J. G. Petrie, McCormack, 

Miss Cox, Wakeham, Nelson, Stuart, 
Hall, Vivyan, Doddridge, Dines, Hayes, 
Currie, Risteen, Chalmers, Morehouse, 
McCaffrey.

Division III: McMullen, Skinner, 
Bowlin, Dubois.

SOPHOMORE PHYSICS (ENGI
NEERS)

Division I: D. H. Smith, Stratton. 
Division II: Martinoff, Wightman,

OTTAWA. q„ Dec 27—Hon. ££<*-. <*-•

3>eter Heenan, Minister of Labor has Division m. Lynch_ Crowell, Mac- 
granted a hoard of conciliation andl in- j Mnr Boiton, Logic, Carten, Best, 
vestigation under the Industrial Dis- , kha t Daizell, Bastin, Loomis, 
pûtes Act, to consider the question of .1 ’ ’
wages and working conditions as be
tween the New Westminster Fire
Fighters, Local 256, and the city of 
New Westminster, B. C.

Division I: Miss Coy, Daggett, Miss 
Bennett, Stuart, Miss O’Brien, Grass, 
Miss Broderick, Miss Brown, Currie, 
Heaney, Love, J. G. Petrie, Miss 
Crowe.

Division II:

CONSERVATIVES TO 
CONTEST VACANCYDODGED HIS DUTIESFinding in Leopold and Hoche- 

laga Collision is Given by 
Demers

SOPHOMORE ENGLISH Nelson,
Morehouse, Chalmers, Howie, Fulton, 
Doddridge, Springer, Dines, Miss Wil
son, Miss Woods, Dubois, owler, Todd, 
Wakeham.

Keirstead,
ANTIGONISH, N. S., Dec. 27- 

Conservatives, at a meeting of Antigo- 
nish and Guysboro County representa
tives today unanimously decided to 
contest the by-electfbn to be held next 
month to fill the federal vacancy cre
ated by the death of Hon. John C. 
Douglas, and set Jan. 3, as the con
vention date. The convention will he 
held at Guysboro. Hon. J. L. Ralston, 
Minister of National Defence, and Co:. 
Allison Borden, Liberal organizer in 
Nova Scotia, arrived in Aritigonish to
day.

Division I: MacRae, Limerick, Bas
tin, Miss Newnham, MsNally, Allis
ton, M. P. Boone, Miss Cremin, Miss 
Burns, Miss Crickard, Miss Chaisson, 
Smith, Miss Hughes.

Division II: Best, W. W. Foster, 
Goodspeed, Lynch, Reid, Slipp, S. 
Boone, Miss Cameron, Babbitt, Miss 
Flieger, Sears, MacMurray, Stratton, 
E. B. Foster, Shorton, Miss Mersereau, 
Duncan, Miss Reid, McMorran.

Division III: Seely, Keenan, Jamie- 
j son, Crowell, Miss Coughey, Miss 
j Shea, Miss Tomilson, Carten, Gagnon, 
; Ivogie, Martinoff, MacMillan, Loomis, 
Wightman.

But Winnipeg Chimney Sweeper 
Finally Caught

Desorology—Division 
Howie, Heaney, McLanahan, Springer.

Division II: Fowler.
Junior Forest Mensuration—Division

L How*, Heaney Springer, Fowler. po,d L D and „ochelagil near Chan-
vision • - an- . , nel Patch, in the St. Lawrence. River,

Sophomore b orest Botany—Division XT .. A . .I: Crowell, Wightman, Loomis, Bas- on N,ov’ 17’ ™. apportmned to each 
tin, Creighton, Best, Lockhart, Alex- v,e?sel, t ,e contributory role of each 
ander ship being considered as parallel by

Division II: Chunick, Dunéan, Me-1 Dominion Wreck Commissioner Capt. 
Morran. I L* Al Demers.

Sophomore Forest Mensuration—Di- j Pilot Emile Pouiiot of the Leopold 
vision II: Best, Crowell, Wightman, | I- D- was held in default and fined 
Creiehton, Lockhart, Loomis. £300 to he paid in three monthly 111-

Division III: Duncan, Bustin, Alex- j stallments, while Capt. C. D. Kenney, 
ander, McMorran. master of the Hoehelaga, was like-

Freshman Botany (Foresters)—Di- wise found to he at fault. The court 
Prebble, Fellows, Jones, did not deal with his certificate, but

I:

Dicision III: . McCormack, Hayes, 
Hall, Miss Cox, Miss Turner, Mills, 
Skinner, McLeAahan.

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 27—Blame 
for the collision between the S. S. Leo-CONCILIATION BODY 

NAMED BY HEENAN
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 28—(Cana- 

dian Press)—For several years a Win
nipeg man has eked out a living as a 
chimney sweep without carrying out 
the duties of his “profession,” it was 
revealed at a recent meeting of the 
City Council.

Investigation by the Winnipeg license 
department brought forth the admis
sion from the “sweep” that he obtained 
his license on the strength of borrowed 
tools. He had undertaken to clean hun
dreds of chimneys, but instead of clear
ing out the soot he remained for a while 
in the basement and then collected his 
fee.

FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY
Division I: Fraser, Prebble, Miss 

Saunders, Miss Jones, J. G. Petrie, 
ellows, Creighton, Stratton, Geldart, 
Mi* Clayton, Miss Sterling, Hierlihy, 
Blair, Rashey, F. L. Smith, 
Caldwell, Campbell, Miss Burtt, Mc
Laggan, Trites, MacPherson, Jen
nings.

Division II: Hudson, Morgan, Ling
ley, Miss Scott, Anderson, Jones, Hall, 
Hunter, Irvine, Miss Christie, Benson, 
Dow, H. J. Williamson, Woods, Han
son, Prince, Reid, Yorston, Miss Mc
Nally, Donohoe, Miss Hughes.

Division III: Allen, Porter, H. F. 
Williamson, Bolton, Hughes, J. R. Pet
rie, Weldon, MacDermott, Manzer, 
Daughney, Miss Phillips, Miss Young, 
Oland, Turner, Henry, Hewett, F. R. 
Smith, Thompson, Crossman, Slipp.

MissSOPHOMORE PHYSICS.
Use the Want Ad. way(Arts)—Division I.: Babbitt, Me-j 

Naily, MacRae, Nelson, J.G. Petrie, C. i 
S. Boone, M. P. Boone, Limerick, Sears, j 
Miss Cremin.

FRESHMAN ENGLISH
Division I: Fraser, Trites, Prebble, 

Division II: Miss Hughes, Alliston, I Miss Scott, Miss Jones, Miss Saunders, 
. W. W. Foster, Reid, Skinner, Slipp. I F. L. Smith, Creighton, Miss Sterling, 

Henry Drummond Robertson, «cto- ’ ^Icj earlj Miss Reid, McMullen, Miss | Miss Phillips, Miss Clayton, Hashey, 
genarian director of the Glasgow Her- j Cricltard, Chestnut, Miss Cameron,! Hanson, Miss Christie , MacPherson,
aid an dother newspapers, died today. m;ss Chaisson, Miss Burns, Morehouse,} Jones.
He was associated with the Herald for 
50 years.

VETERAN EDITOR PASSES

r*tvision I:
Wightman, Hudson, Hunter, Gi A. ordered him to pay a fine of $300 to 
Lockhart, Turner. | defray partially the costs of the in-

Division IT: MacLaggan, Howctt, | vestigation. In addition, the six sig- 
Benson, Slipp, Aubey, Smith, Creigh
ton, Hierlihy, Corbett, Prince, Daugh-

GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec. 27—

cApply 
afew 
drops for 
prompt 
relief

The culprit was compelled to sweep 
every chimney which the department 
could prove lie had contracted to clean 
and then his license was revoked.

■
natories to a document from the Leo
pold L. D., asking that the investiga
tion shop Id he reopened and Third 
Officer A. Poirier, of the Hoehelaga, 

found responsible for the ex- 
incurred in the last sitting of

Division II: Slipp, Weldon, Hall,
Miss Newnham, Du- ! Miss MacNally, Hudson, Miss Manzer,

| hois, Miss Flieger, Miss Mersereau, i Miss Young, Stratton, Fellows, Hewett,
I Jamieson, Miss Shea. | Irvine, Hunter, Hughes, Miss Rock

well, Jennings, Blair, Miss Burtt,
| Daughney, Geldart, Hazen Williamson, 

c, .. „ . . j McLellan, Hierlihy, Fradsham, Thomp-■
Division I : Hall, Stratton, Patriquen, Lonj Morgans, Oland, Lingley, J. R. Senior Geology—Division 1: .Miss 

Lingley, Jennings. Petrie, Miss Odell. Cox, Miss Chestnut, Squires, Heaney,
T,D™!on II: Geldliart, Crossman ,H j Division III: Miss Caldwell, Benson, Donohoe, Miss Fowler, Miss Brookes, 
F. Milliamson, Porter, . IcDermott, ; jacksonj Belyea, Turner, Harold Wil- Miss G. Senna, Miss Somerville. 
Campbell, Creighton. ... I liamson, McGee, Murray, Patriquen,: Division II: Fowler, Howie, Miss I
,,.I?,lvlslon ,V Irvme, Bolton, if. ■> MacLaggan, Reid, DuChene, Allison, j Douglass, Springer, Miss Jones, Bailey, i 
\V llbamson, Manzer, Reid, Cox, Dono- porteri Pearson, Donohoe, Manzer, Carr, llowlen, Jones, McLenahan. 
hoe, DuChene, Lockhart. I Sproul, Crossman, Currie, Lockhart.

Miss Coughey. 
Division III: ney.

Division III: Anderson, Pearson. Mc
Gee, Holmes, Currie, Fradsham, Fow-

UNKNOWN SURVEY 
PARTY MOVES OUT

i

1er.SCHOOL TRUSTEES /FRESHMAN PHYSICS. penses
the tribunal and ordered to pay $12.50 
each to the Department of Marine and

OTHER SUBJECTS Senior Lumbering—Division I: Horn
castle, R. J. Steeves.

Junior

7SASKATOON, Sask., Dee. 27—A 
despatch to the Saskatoon Star, from 
The Pass States that a mysterious 
survey party consisting of three engi
neers, 30 men, six teams and 34 tons 
of supplies has left presumably to 
spy out the country between the 
Limestone River, on the Hudson Bay 
Railway projected route, and Fori 
Churchill.

éSilyiculture—Division 
Howie, Heaney, Fowler.

Division II: Springer. McLenahan

I: Fisheries. P
: 'i N. S. YOUTH SHOOTS 

OFF HIS LEFT FOOTX
USm

While out rabbit hunting on Christ- 
Day Arthur Baker, of East Mar- /AMERICAN & INDIAN 

Steamship Line 
Ellerman Sl Bucknall S. S. Co., Ltd.

Junior Anatomy—Division I: Miss i 
Coy, Miss Bennett, Miss Brown, Low. i 
Miss Cox, Stuart, Daggett, Grass, Miss , 
Woods.

mas
garetville, son of Charles Baker,-acci
dentally shot himself in the foot. HeEAST AFRICA —INDIA rested the end of his shotgun on his
foot and the charge passed through it. 
I)r. J. A. Sponagle of Middleton, was 
culled and gave emergent treatment.

was removed to the I 
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital here for | 
surgical care. He will lose a toe and 
part of the foot.

/SENIOR ECONOMICS. LAW SUBJECTS
Division I: Miss Chestnut, Ilender- 

; son, Blair, Miss Fowler, Mersereau, 
Miss Sommerville, Miss Babbitt, Miss 
Steeves.

Division II: Miss Farris. , 
Division III: Carr.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR TORTS—i 
Division 1: Mersereau, Love, Blair,) 
Miss Wilson. Division II: Miss Haw-j 

| kins.
SENIOR AND JUNIOR CON-1 

TRACTS—Division I: Blair, Merser- 
I eau, Love, Miss Hawkins. Division II: 

Miss Wilson.

Division II: Currie, Miss Broderick.
Miss Crowe, Chalmers.

Division III: Milton, Miss Turner. VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
Sophomore Biology—Division I: C. ; ADEN. MOMBASA. KILINDINI, COLOMBO. Young Baker 

S. Boone, MacRae, Miss Cameron, Bab- MADRAS. RANGOON, CALCUTTA, 
hitt, Limerick, M. P. Boone, Miss 
Newnham, .Miss Cremin, Nelson, Miss 

1 Chaisson, McNally, Morehouse, M 
Crickard, Miss Reid, Miss Coughey,

| Petrie.
Division ' Division II: W. W. Foster, Mi -,

| Flieger, Miss Mersereau, Alliston, Miss 
1 Hughes, Dubois, Jamieson, Miss Burns,
Scars, McLean, McMtillen, Miss Shea,

CON- | Reid, Skinner, Slipp.
Division III: Miss Tomilson.
Freshman Botany (Arts)—Division 

JUNIOR APPLIED MECHANICS I: Fraser, Miss Jones, Miss Clayton.
Division I: Babbitt, Hall Doddridge, ' Miss Caldwell, Miss Christie, Yorston,

Division II: , Blair, Miss Saunders, Woods, Mcl.ol
id, Bowlin, I Ian, Miss Scott, Creighton,

DIRECTJ mini
■SENIOR EDUCATION.

S. S. CITY OF MADRAS
from West St. John, Jan. 23 DECISION ON NFLD.

S. S. KASENGA
From West St. John, Feb. 23

op Adjustable Division I : Miss Cox, Henderson 
Miss Fowler, Bailey, Miss Sommer 
ville, Sheldrick, Mersereau, Miss 
Senna, Miss Brooks, Miss Douglass, 
Miss Babbitt.

Division II: Mis.-, it. Senna, Miss 
Gale, Miss Farris.

Standard L.« OTHER SUBJECTS
Dc.;k.

G■ | SENIOR STRUCTURE!:
1 : Larri' ^e, Woods.

SENIOR Bj.IDGE DESIGN—Di- 
vision I: L~r.. vee, Woods.

S EN IOR REIN FO RCED 
CRETE—Division I: Woods, C. M. • 
Steeves. Division II: Larrivee.

mCASE IN FEBRUARYWe carry desks ready for 
immediate shipment.

Quality the Best.
Send for Catalogue.

ilTm- 1LONDON, Dec. 27 
that any

| NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd by the judicial committee of the Privy
Council concerning the boundary be
tween Canada and Newfoundland on 
the Labrador Peninsula until February} 
at the earliest. The committee lias 

! now adjourned and the next sittings I 
do not open until well on in January.

It is unlikely 
decision will be made known

.d
ri

8MontrealJUNIOR PHILOSOPHY.WÂ'IACE MAimcim fiII J. T. KNIGHT <Sl CO.
St. Johns, N. B. mMiss Bennett, Keirstead. 

Brown, Miss O’Brien,
Division l:

Miss Coy. Mis 
Love, Miss Cox, Stuart. Miss Broder-

ÎÜ87 THECompany Limited
Sussex, N. B.

NORTON, LILLY COMPANY !I nffrev. 26 Beaver St., New York City
Maecaulay, Ilasheyick.

i
t

/

ICE WILSON, 
DEVON. HEADS

TORONTO “ITTO University of New BrunswickX 
CELEBRITE ITS Pa$s List of December Exams.
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HOME PAPERSAINT JOHN’S
PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.SAINT JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1926ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY.

WINTER SERVICE, SAINT JOHN TO HAVANA, UNDER NEGOTIATION
DURAN CONSUL LV. R. Freight Business In Maritimes Shows Large Gain This Season
SEES PROJECT @ SEHGT. J. JJJ jj
ROUND TO PIT .eSSSS» PROMOTED TO s*r, »/fw »/i,m uuaMILL BE Pill 10

BE INSPECTOR £!S;“!lf#ir#slOyE)(TIEI(
of Company Crwnmg M , the lXu,.e engineer of the Fokker monoplane, xhe patrol expects to establish an air ----Northland were caMa ho^at tt re’aVof ------------- , wWch completed the last leg of a 1,700 ! ^«n to »«fjWinni-

Brunswick street to disperse men who e_____T TTinmiut Canles mile flight from Petersboro, New Jer- peg to the Red Lake District.
were fighting There. Upon arrival the Succeed» Late 1 homaS CaplCS ^ gioux Lookout, Ontario on The despatch was from Sioux I^ok-
men had left in Police Force Christmas afternoon, as reported in out, Ont., and read as follows. Pmen had lett. m rOUCe forte yesterday's despatches. The plane was tain H. A. Oakes completed the last

Position in charge of Captain H. A. Oakes, and leg of a 1,700 mile flight from Peters-
left Petersboro Dec. 16, making the boro, New Jersey, when he landed here 
flight in easy stages. in a Fokker monoplane Christmas

Mr Cheeseman has been a member afternoon. He left Petersboro Dec. 16, 
of the Provincial Air Force of On- making the flight in easy stages.

Long Service Ends
t

SHARE RE ADDED 
EMPLOYMENT

mm

Jlilitas!».ill

^ M. F. Tompkins, Atlantic 
Traffic Manager, Speaks 

of Gain

Few Days Will See Bustle 
at Train Shed

LATTER LOOKS WITH 
FAVOR ON PROPOSAL

Site
LEADER REMEMBERED.

Bruce E. Holder, leader of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel dining room and 
dance orchestras, was presented by his 

with a silver-plated folding music- 
stand and leather case on Christmas.

RESERVE TRAIN
CREWS CALLED ON

OFFICIAL HERE TO
SUPERINTEND JOBPATROLMAN CORVEC 

IS GIVEN STRIPES
Much Benefit to This Port 

Statement of Mr. 
Betancourt

JOHN E. COSTLEY 
who retires from activity as C. P. 

R. conductor on December 31.

men

Are Applying For
1927 License TagsCASE KIEL BE 

CORE INTO 1ERE 
NEXT TUESDAY

A. T. Weldon Sayi All Can-Speaks of Plans — Comple
tion Expected by 

June 1

LEG BROKEN
Early this morning the city ambu

lance was called to No. 6 shed, West 
Saint John, to convey John Knox, aged 
34, to the General Public Hospital. His 
leg had been broken when a cose of 
plate glass fell on him while -he was 
working in the shed.

Large Number at Funeral of 
Former Inspector at 

Cathedral

ada Business on 
IncreaseFirst Coal In 

From Overseas 
Since Strike

THE first steps in the establish- 
' ing of a steamship service 

between Saint John and Havana 
have been taken by R. G. Bet- 

. encourt, Cuban Consul at this 
port. Such a service would ] 
make the port of Saint John the | Mayor White announced this morn- 
distributing centre for millions, ing that the Common Council meet-
=1 don.,' wo„h .1 „.d=
nually, Mr. Betancourt said this sioner \yigmore were attending the 
morning. Christmas entertainment at the Muni-

I.ast evening a dinner was given on cipal Home, 
the S.S. New Northland of the Clarke 
Steamship Company, attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Betancourt, W. G. Clarke, a Company cxpress 
director of the line, and officers of the . Vaughan and Foreman Thomas In
ship During the evening Mr. Betan- | graham for ties, also to R. Webster, 
court proposed the establishing of such | druggist, for cigars, at Christmas, and 
co 1 1 Clarke ! extend a Happy New Year to their

friends. i

Applications for 1927 license tags 
coming in fast, it was said this

morning by G. L. Ingram, provincial 
tax inspector, and by the end of the 
month it was expected the number of 
tags issued would be larger than at the 
end of 1925. This year thé license 
tags for passenger 
3,000, and this tag has been given to 
the Lieutenant Governor. The tags 
for trucks this year begin with X100. 
Yesterday over $1,500 was taken in at 
the local office for licenses.

traffic over theFREIGHT
1 Canadian National Railways 
in the Maritime Provinces is 
showing a large increase over 
last year, M. F. Tompkins, traffic 

of the Atlantic region,

The Standard Construction Co., Ltd., 
successful tenderers for the new train 
shed in this city, expect to have the 
structure completed on or about June 
1 next. The work of driving piling for 
the foundations begins early next week, 
almost immediately after the New 
Year and unless weather conditions 
interfere there will be no let-up to the 
work for the following five months.

D. F. Maclsaac, who comes from 
Halifax to superintend the Saint John 
job, told a Times-Star reporter this 
morning that after the three-masted 
schooner “Burpee S. Tucker,” lying in 
York Point slip, finishes discharging 
16,000 feet of creosoted timber the R. 
R. Lee pile-driving concern of West 
Saint John will begin operations on 
the northerly extremity of the C. N. 
R. property, which is on the Paradise 
Row side of the depot.

SPEAKS OF WORK.

Chief of Police John Smith announc
ed today that he had appointed Ser
geant Joseph Scott as inspector to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late Inspector Thomas Caples. 
Inspector Scott joined the force on 
January 1, 1900, and was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant November 7, 1910. 
He has performed duty in all parts of 
the city and is a very popular and effi
cient officer, whose many friends will 
be pleased to hear of his promotion.

CORVEC ADVANCES.
Constable Frank Corvee is promoted 

to the rank of sergeant, succeeding 
Inspector Scott in that capacity. Ser
geant Corvee received his appointment 
with the police force on July 11, 1913. 
He is regarded as a very efficient mail 
and is well spoken of.

/ TO MEET FRIDAY.

begin withcars ’J'HE first shipment of coal to 
to Canada siye the set

tlement of the coal strike in the 
Old Country is on board the S. S. 
Blairdevon, which arrived here to
day. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd, are 
the local agents. The ship brought 
5,000 tons of Scotch anthracite 
from Glasgow. The Industrial 
Coal Company of Montreal are the 
importers, and are 
the /cargo sent to Montreal by 
train* The Maritime Coal Service 
of this city is to get the other half 
of the cargo.

manager 
informed The Times-Star today. 
The movement was part of a 
general
sweeping the provinces, he said. 

The increased freight was largely

come

Acadia Oil and Shale Co. vs. 
Moncton Oil and

of prosperitywave

ARE GRATEFUL JEWEL PRESENTED 
TO DR. F. A. GODSOE

GasThe permanent men of No. 4 Hose 
thanks to Chief made up of goods for export, although 

a large amount was moving inland. 
Grain for export also accounted to a 
large extent for the increased traffic. 
The terminal staffs of the railways 

not affected greatly by the in-

A very interesting case in litigation, 
involving large interests, will come be
fore the court in this city on Tuesday 
next. It is the case of the Acadian Oil 
and Shale Company, Limited, versus 
the Moncton Oil and Gas Company, 

The former company holds

to have half of
a line to Mr. Clarke. The 
Steamship Company have three other 
ships beside the New Northland and 
operate a service between Montreal and 
Cornerbrook in the summer.

Ceremonial Marks Recognition 
of 25 Years as Albian Lodge 

Secretary
crease, he said, but train crews were 
reaping the benefit of the movement 
and as business increased more men 
were taken on accordingly.

ILL IN HOSPITAL.
The many friends of Gordon Corbet 

to learn he is ill in the
Limited.
leases on certain oil shale properties 

College Bridge in Westmorland 
These lands were originally

MANY AT FUNERAL.
will be sorry 
hospital, having been operated on for 
appendicitis Christmas Eve. He had 
just returned from McGill University 
to send the holidays with his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Corbet, Coburg street. 
His condition yesterday was very good.

The fact that the ground is frozen 
to a depth of several feet will not 

A pleasing event marked the meet- hinder t(,e work, Mr. Mclsaac said, 
ing of Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. and j Excavations will be made beyond frost 
A. M, last evening, when Dr. F. A. | deptk and driving will begin in the 
Godsoe, who is a past master of the soft earth. The timbers will be clus- 
lodge and has served as its secretary tered at each point of bearing and 
for the last 25 years, was made reel- crowncd with a pedestal of concrete, 
pient of a past master’s jewel in recog- In some instances these concrete bases 
nition of his services. The présenta- will |)e sub-grade in height and in 
lion was made by Barry Wilson, wor- ot),ers up to full grade, 
shipful master, before the installation Mogt of t|ie sticks now being dis- 
of the new officers. Dr. Godsoe was charged and twitched in the night time 
re-elected to office and last night be- across Mill street into C. N. R. prop- 
gan his 26th year as secretary. erty, are 50 feet average length. There

In the list of officers, appearing else- are some go-foot sticks, and it is fig- 
where in the paper, the name of W. E. ured the one schoonerload will be 
Richard should be W. H. Harrison. plenty of material for this work. The

timber being used is yellow leaf south- 
pine, cut in Virginia and loaded 

at Norfolk. Each stick is impregnated 
in creosote, making it proof against the 
action of water and decay.

Superintendent Maclsaac, accom
panied by President J. E. Gould of 
the Standard Construction Co, has 
carefully gone over the site of the pro
posed new trainshed and in a practi
cal sense these officials thoroughly un
derstand the situation as checked— 
soundings and foundation requirements 
in each division of the work. They 
feel that once the sub-structure is 
well in hand the top work, such as 
concreting and steel structure, will be 
rapidly moulded and set up.

It was an impressive scene at the county. 
funeral of Inspector Caples, held this secured by the settlers by Imperial 

at 8.45 o’clock from P. J. g,.ant- in 1919 the company brought
machinery to be set up on the property 

The Monc-

FAVORABLY INCLINED. “FAMILY REUNION” 
HELD THIS EVENING

MORE WORK HERE.It is Mr. Betancourt’s proposition to 
have these ships placed on the Saint 
John to Havana run during the wm.er 
months. What trade is now carried on 
from this port is being done by tramp 
steamers. Mr. Betancourt said that AGREE TO SEPARATE.

i Mr. Clarke was inclined charged with assaulting his wife, a
f ably on ^he proposition seaman °9 years of age, appeared in'Northland sails for Havana this after- 29 today and pleaded
noon he will have in his possession et- the Police Court tooay l
ters to leading exporters, importers ^t’she would drop
and statesmen in Cuba. charge if her husbandconsiderable information regardmg to Reparation. This he
import Trade between Canada and*Cuba did, and offered to pay her a certain 
has "already been placed before him by sum of money each month.
Mr Betancourt and this afternoon be
fore the ship sails he will be given ad
ditional data on the matter.

morning
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors to the 
.Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
The body was conveyed to the entrance 
of the Cathedral, passing through two 
lines made up of some 40 policemen 
and followed by a large number of 
relatives and friends.

Mass was celebrated by Rev. Joseph 
Floyd, with Rev. W. M. Duke deacon 
Rev. T. Melville Nichol, sub-deacon. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the 
final absolution. Rev. Dr. Roy M. Mc
Donald was in the sanctuary.

Many spiritual and floral tributes 
received. Noticeable among them 

from the bereaved

■ Halifax, Saint John and Sydney were 
being benefited by the increase as it 
meant additional employment for men 
in those ports, to Cape Breton con
ditions in the mines had improved, 
with the result that the steel and coal 
industry was on the up grade. A con
dition such as this called for addi
tional employment and the shipment 
of more supplies with the result that 
traffic both ways was on the increase 
and laid off train crews were once 

doing duty, reaping their share

for development purposes, 
ton Oil and Gas Company, Limited, 
secured an injunction on the ground 
that it had a blanket lease covering all 
oil shale properties in the province. 
The work was stopped, but Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, acting for the Acadia Oil and 
Shale Company, held that the blanket 
lease could not apply to property se
cured originally by Imperial grant. He 
took up the case, and It was to have 
been brought into court, but his death 
caused a halt in the proceedings. He 
was succeeded as counsel for the com- 

by H. A. Powell, K. C, and the 
Tuesday next.

Main Street Baptist Church Con
tinues 30th Anniversary 

Celebration/
i

The 30th anniversary of the dedica
tion of the Main street Baptist church 
will continue this evening with a 
“family reunion” of the members and 
congregation in the vestry. A short 
program will be carried out and a so
cial hour enjoyed after which refresh- 

will be served by the Ladies’

more 
of the prosperity.

were
were a crescent 
family and a large wreath from the 
Chief Magistrate and the police force 
of the city.

Chief of Police Smith headed the 
policemen, while Sergeant Detective 
John T. Powers and Detectives Bid- 
descombe and Kilpatrick 
Commissioner Harding accompanied 
Judge G. A. Henderson. The Cathed- 
rel was thronged with those paying 
their last respects to the departed 
official. Members of the Knights of 
Columbus and the C. M. B. A. were 
also in the cortege. Interment was in 
the new
prayers were offered by Rev. C. J. Car- 
roll of Silver Falls.

EXTRA TRAINS EMPLOYED.KINDLY ACT. PRISONERS GIVEN 
DINNER OF TURKEY

pany
case will come up on

James Friel, K. C., of Moncton, will 
represent the Moncton Oil and Gas 
Company, Limited. The case will be 
heard in the Supreme Court here before 
Mr. Justice Crocket.

ern
Freight traffic was very heavy and 

extra trains had been put on the runs 
with the result that the reserve lists 
in the yard offices were growing smaller 

program will open with the each day. Men were sent on the road 
hymn “All Hail the Power of Jesus accordjng to their seniority, Mr. Tomp- 
Name,” and prayer by the pastor, yns explained.
Rev. M. S. Richardson. Then will Yesterday at Moncton, A. T. Wel- 
follow, solo, R. G. March; historical don> w),o until a short time ago held 
sketch, W. H. White; solo, Mrs. I. B. tl]e position now occupied by Mr. 
Murray; address, Rev. M. S. Richard- Tompkins and who is now vice-presi- 
son; solo, Murray Thomson. dent of the Canadian National system,

issued a statement in which he said 
that business from coast to coast was 

the increase and he believed that 
He felt that the

A number of people out of 
ployment and In unfortunate circum
stances were given meal tickets for 
two days at Tabor and Allen’s Cafe, 
Water street, by Saint George’s and 

Excellent

em-

IMPORTANT SERVICE. ments 
Auxiliary. 

TheMr. Betancourt, as counsul at this 
ount of correspond-port, has a large 

ence from Cuban importers and ex- 
porters regarding the facilities here and 
also containing lists and amounts of 
goods they would be able to send into 
this country through Saint John as

St. Andrew’s Societies, 
meals were served them and on Christ- 

menu in-

am followed.
Salvation Army Here Hosts to 

Men in Saint John 
Jail

BOYS’ PARLIAMENT 
NAMES COMMITTEE

mas Day they enjoyed a 
eluding roast chicken, roast goose and 
all the dressings and vegetables that 
accompany them.

well as to import.
Speaking to The Times-Star, he 

pjinted out the great importance of 
such a line to the city of Saint John. 
Canada’s exports to Cuba each year 
were very large, ranking fourth only 
to Britain, United States and France. 
The imports to this country also were 
large, he said, and Saint John would 
he made the distributing centre for all 
this. Cuban importers were constantly 
writing him, requesting arrangements 
for shipments of potatoes, hay, eggs, 
butter, flour, newprint and many other 
articles. In exchange tropical fruits, 
raw sugar, tobacco, etc., are shipped 
into Canada.

DIED THIS MORNING.
The death of A medic Gallant occur

red early this morning in the General 
Public Hospital. He was about 26 
years of age, a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and had been employed 
at the New Brunswick cold storage 
plant. He is survived by his wife, two 
small children, his parents, two sisters 
and three brothers. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday from his late resi
dence, Pleasant Point, to St. Rose’s 
church.

Prisoners at the county jail 
treated to the annual Christmas din- 

served by the Salvation Army at
real

GETS INTO CHURCH; 
IS FOUND ROAMING

were
Catholic cemetery where

Douglas Breen, Saint John, to 
Address Conference at Sack- 

ville Tonight

on
it would continue.
C. N. Railways would receive its share 
in the prosperity.

Agriculture, mining, manufacturing 
and forest wealth, emphasizing the 
latter so far as pulp and paper were 
concerned, were among the lines men
tioned by Mr. Weldon as showing a 
big increase. He believed that other 
industries would also in a short time 
receive their share of the prosperity.

ner
noon today. The meal was a 
turkey dinner and was served by offi
cer^ tDRfto1gtth°ehnmS^1l'ao10pro^rm The structural steel work has been 

of songs were rendered by members of sub-let to the Hamilton Bridge Works
the army under the direction of Major Co Ltd, which concern is now at 
Knight, who accompanied the singers : work fabricating the order, amount- 

’ .^ar 4 ing to 650 tons of finished eel and
“"invited1 guests included Commissioner iron. Shipments from Ontar should 
Wigmore, who gave a short address be arriving before long, 
to the prisoners, Sheriff Wilson and 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford.
This is an annual treat given to those 
in jail at this time of year.

also every Sunday holds a

STEEL CONTRACT

BILLS FOR LUDLOW 
AMOUNT TO $10,401 Boy Had Turned on Lights in 

St. Luke’s—Case in 
Court

SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 2^-There 
was no sitting of the Maritime Boys 
Parliament, which is meeting here this 
week, the morning being taken up with 
the work of committees, considering 
different phases of boys’ activities. Yes
terday, Carl Wilson, of Devon, N. B„ 
was named prime minister, and Doug
las Breen, of Brookvlile, Saint John 
county, leader of the opposition.

The committees, with the chairmen, 
whose are ministers, named first, are 
as follows: _

WORLD BROTHERHOOD:—Hon. 
James Fay, Pine Hill; Arthur Cleland, 
Macadam ; Paul McMahon, Kentville; 
Warren Keaye, River John, N. S.

FINANCE—Hon. Thomas Parker, 
Halifax; William Fraser, New Glas- 

Douglas Breen, Saint John;

Commisrioner Frink Receives 
Account For Repairs to 

Ferry Steamer

The Standard Construction Com
pany’s contract does not include much 
of the roof work of the new train 
shed, as glazing and patent arrange
ment peculiar to the modern type of 
train garage. Some of this top work 
will be moulded on the ground and set 
up afterwards.

A juvenile case was heard before 
the magistrate this morning in the 
Police Court, when a boy in his 15th 
year was charged with lying and lurk
ing in St. Luke’s church. The boy 
was found at a late hour last night in 
the rear of the Sunday school build
ing, when the police 
there by lights. It was found the boy 
had effected entrance through the side 
door and had turned on the electric 
lights in the building and was roam
ing about.

When questioned in court as to his 
actions and his being out at such an 
hour, the boy replied he had been 
around looking at Christmas trees.

The father of the boy testified the 
lad was not wholly responsible and 
his parents were unable to do any
thing with him at home. Reports from 
his school teacher were far from sat
isfactory and from time to time he 
had been caught going through the 
desks of other pupils and of the 
teacher. It was his intention to have 
the boy examined witli a view of plac
ing him in the Provincial Hospital for 
treatment Pending further reports 
the boy was permitted to return home 
with his father.

AUTO DEALERS AND 
STAFFS AT DINNER

BIRTHS
SEES SUCCESS. The

ser-ADAMS—To Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Adams, on Dec. 25, a daughter.

army 
vice at the jail.He was confident that such a steam 

ship lipe would be bound to prosper 
and would greatly increase trade be- 

Canada and Cuba as well as 
directly benefitting Saint John.

The New Northland will sail this gALLANT—At the General Public
afternoon at 5 o’clock for Havana with Hospltal on Dec. 28, 1926, Amedle Gal-
a large passenger list and heavy cargo. Slant, leaving his wife, two small chll-
1»,™- (he nasseneers will be Mr. (Iren, his parents, three brothers andAmong the passengers win ue tWQ slsters to moUrn.
Clarke and Salnz de la 1 ena, vu nan Funeral Thursday morning at 9
consul general for Canada. The cargo o’clock from his late residence, Pleas-
Will consist of potatoes, sardines and ,or re'
salt pork. vtted.

GIVAN—At Sussex, on the morning 
of the 27th, Ellen, wife of C. F. Glvan, 
leaving her husband, three sons and 
three daughters, one brother and one 
sisteV to mourn.

Funeral service at United Church, 11 
a m Wednesday, Rev. A. B. Morash 
officiating. Interment In Fernhlll Ceme
tery on arrival of Maritime Express.

ROBERTS—On Dec. 25, 1926, Mrs.
Jane E. Roberts, at the home of Mrs. 
K D. Freeman, Buctouche, in her 89th

Commissioner Frink has received the 
bill for repairs to the ferry steamer 
Governor Carleton, amounting to $10,- 
401, and will present it to the Council 
at the next meeting, 
were made necessary as the result of 
an accident, and it was at first estimat
ed the cost would be $2,000. Later 
this was increased to $7,500, and then 
to $9,000, as it was found that more 
work was necessary. The amount will 
have to be assessed for in 1927.

DEATHS were attractedtween Funerals LIKE HALIFAX Trade Matters Discussed at 
Gathering Last Evening m 

“Beatty”
These repairs Superintendent Maclsaacs says the 

Saint John train shed will be practical
ly a duplicate of the new one in Hali
fax, described as a splendid structure. 

The funeral of Joshua M. Chappel, It is singular, too, that conditions bear- 
of Fredericton, who died on Christmas ing upon a new main depot in this city 
Day, aged 64, was held yesterday after- are identical to those of the sister city.

in Fredericton, under auspices of 1 Both cities have been promised new 
Graham Lodge, L. O. L. Rev. F. H. depots, following the erection of their 
Holmes conducted the service. Mr. sheds, and plans for these sheds were 

FVddn Chappel was a former master of York drawn and will be carried out, it is 
County Orange Lodge. He is survived said, with a view to having new ad- 
hy his wife, who is provincial grand mlnistrative sections added, 
chaplain of the L. O. B. A., four sons 
and one daughter.

Joshua M. Chappel.
gow;
Sayre Chandler, Charlottetown.

DEVOTIONAL—Hon. James Wells, 
Alberton, P. E. I. ; Joseph Berridge, 
Musquodoboit; Kerr Duggan, Ken
sington, P. E. I. ; Ray Clarke, St. Ste
phen.

SOCIAL — Hon. Harry 
Bridgewater; Harold Murray, Freder
icton; Robert Bath, Bridgetown; Rob
ert Aird, Saint Jqhn.

ORGANIZATION —Hon. Corlyss 
McKay, New Waterford; N. Rogers, 
Charlottetown; Charles Anderson, 
Bridgetown ; Alton Webb, O’Leary; 
Renforth Loggie, Chatham.

PHYSICAL—Douglas Piereey, Hal
ifax; Carl Watson, North Devon; 
Harry Doane, Halifax; Bruce Macdon
ald, Campbellt

INTELLECTUAL — Hon. George 
Foster, Fredericton ; Fred Hannon, 
Pomeroy Ridge; Ruel Gosman, Saint
John. „

SPIRITUAL—Hon. George Mac
kenzie, Westville; Donald Yeaher, 
Saint John; Edward Miller. Moncton; 
Jack Churchill, Windsor, N. S. ; Al-

Reginald

The automobile dealers and staffs 
of the city were the guests last even
ing in the Admiral Beatty Hotel of the 
Saint J^hn Automobile Trade Associ
ation, Ltd., with the president of the 
association, Col. A. E. Massie, in the 
chair. Royden Foley, formerly of 
Saint John, but.now of Hamilton, Ont. 
outlined conditions under which deal- 

were operating in the larger Can
adian cities. He also told of the sys
tem of handling the used car situation.

A general discussion in regard to 
the problems which confront dealers 
here took place and some concrete an
nouncement, it was said, probably 
would be made at the annual meeting 
of the association to be held about the 
middle of next month.

Friends in-

WINTER THE TIME. FUND NOW $3,866. Mr. Betancourt said that a service 
Saint John and Cuba in the 

would be of no direct benefit,Jgetween

but during the winter months would be 
a real paying proposition when the 
fruits and products- of that country 
have been harvested. Nice ripe toma
toes in large quantities and lettuce at 
a nickle a head in the Saint John 
stores during December was the way 
Mr. Betancourt explained some of the

Some More Come* in Mail to 
Times-Star CAFE CASE GIVEN 

HEARING IN COURT
ersWm. S. Keith Un.

( Moncton 
Funeral to 

Buctouche.
UPHAM—At his home in Lakeside, on 

Dec. 27, 1926, Bilbert D. Upham, aged 
85 years.

Funeral Thursday at 1 p. m. from his 
late home.
Titusville Baptist church. Interment in 
cemetery there.

FLEWWELLING — At St. Stephen. 
Dec 27, 1926. Clifford Ernest, son of 
Robert C. and Lillian Flewweling, aged

An amount of $12.70, brought by to
day’s mail, is acknowledged for The 
Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund, 
bringing the total now up to $3,866.76, 
the highest in its history. The fund 
now stands:
Previously acknowledged........
Annie S. Grant ........................
H. E. Tracy..............................
J. Sx Plagier..............................
B. T.TMarstcn, Plaster Rock

papers please copy.) 
be held today (Tuesday) at The funeral of William S. Keith- 

lin took place this afternoon from his 
late residence in Queen street, West 
Saint John, to Fern hill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. Leonard McRae Charges That 

Stella McIntosh Slapped Him 
—She is Fined

benefits.

TEST AUDIT SOONheld inService will be on.CONSUL TAKEN ILL $3,854.06
PERSONALS1.00

3.00 Dr. Harold Wilkes, of Dorchester 
street, left last evening for Philadel
phia.

Miss' Bertha Leonard, who has been 
spending Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. L. Leonard, 95 Rothesay avenue, 
left this morning for Montreal. She 

accompanied by her brother, Fred 
who

1.00 GETS SILVER GIFTCity’s Books Will Close With 
Dec. 31

Unable to Come Here For Trip 
South

7.70
Funeral at the residence of F. E. 

Flewwelllng, 187 Douglas Ave., 2.30 p. 
m., Wednesday.

DICKSON—At Harrisburg, on Dec. 27, 
1526 Murray Gordon Dickson, youngest 
son ’ of the late David Dickson and 
Mary Botsford Dickson, of this city.

Funeral at Falmouth, Mass., on Dec. 
30, from the residence of John E. 
Dwight.

Stella McIntosh, charged with as
saulting Leonard McRae, of East Saint 
John, pleaded not guilty through her 
counsel, E. J. Henneberry, in the Po
lice Court today. McRae said that on 
last Sunday night the defendant went 
to a table where he was sitting with 
friends, in the Grotto Cafe, Union 
street, and started an argument with 
a girl friend of his. Later, he said, she 
slapped his face.

The girl denied most of the state
ments, but admitted slapipng Leon
ard’s face when he pushed her.

Albert Heffernan gave evidence on 
behalf of Leonard.

The magistrate said he did not think 
the evidence very commendable to 
either party. H-» Aawi P*? FÙ1 ** or 
20 days in Jail.)

$3,866.76

Fredericton Man to Be Married 
in Saint John

The city’s fiscal year will close on 
December 31. Mayor White said this 
morning and just as soon after that 
period as the books could be balanced 
they would lie open to the test audit 
to be made by P. S. Ross & Sons, 
Montreal.

Sainz de la Pena, of Montreal, Cuban 
Consul-General for Canada, 
able to come to this city today as ex
pected, because of illness. He was to 
arrive here at 1 o’clock to sail on the 
8.S. Northland for Havana, but was 
forced temporarily to postpone his trip, 

to have been a combined

F. M. ROSS HERE Windsor;Y oung,lister
Coates, Havelock, N. B.

This evening an address on the con
ference of boys held in Birmingham, 
Alabama, will be given by Douglas 

of Saint John, And there will be

was un- Frank M. Ross, general manager of 
the Saint John Drydock and Ship
building Company, and president of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel Company, 
arrived here today from Montreal. He 
said that he was here simply looking 

A meeting of the direc-

was
Leonard, contractor, of this city, 
will spend New Year’s with friends in 
Montreal.

Miss Grace Campbell, Hazen street, 
left for Moncton today on a short

J. Stanley Scott, of Fredericton, was 
the guest of friends at a stag party 
held at The Birches, there, Monday, 
night. The occasion was marked by 
the presentation of a silver service. 

John Maxwell, aged 20, who appear- Mr. Scott will be married on Wednes- 
ed before the police magistrate this day afternoon in St. Jude s Churen, 
morning on a charge of assaulting John West Saint John, to Miss Clement 
Gagnon, of West Saint John, pleaded teuton, daughter of W. I. Fenton, 
not guilty and the case was set over Mr. Scott is well known throughout 
until tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock the province as an operator In lumber 
to hear further witnesses. and pulpwood.

Breert, 
a debate.IN MEMORIAMwhich was 

business and pleasure one.
visit.

Miss E. Bauld, who has been visit
ing in this city, left for her home in 
Halifax at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Hoyt, Rock
land Road, returned yesterday from 
Bridgetown, N. S., where they spent 
Christmas with Mr. Hoyt’s mother and 
his grandp^ie*1- 
Messenger

IS POSTPONED.^>f the hotel company is being held GOES AFTER BUOYS.SCOTT—In loving memory of my 
fleer husband, Wm. Scott, who died In 
Saint John Dec. 28, 1919.

WIFE.

tors 
this afternoon. The C. G. S. Laurentian sailed up 

the bay yesterday to pick up the 
buoys around the Avon River and 
Parrs boro. The ship is expected hack 
in port tomorrow with the buoys. 
These will be laid up for the winter

Saint

HAS LETTER FOR HIM.

I-The chief of police received a letter 
Wtcrday from Mrs. Vlolo Cowan, of 

/Portland, Me., asking that he try to 
'locate Harry Cowan, who came to 

Saint John some time ago looking for 
employment. The detective depart
ment has a letter for the man..

$180 BETTER.
It was $200 and not $20 that Harry 

Talbot, manager of the Depot Dining
In life, and loved you in Room received as a Christmas gift __ ,

from his cmplovers. the Canada Rail- at tlv* *4*9*3? E 
way News Co-i John*

GRAY—In loving memory of Charles 
Arthur Gray, who died Dec. 28, 1918.

I loved you 
death;

True love death cannot sever.
(Sistar) MRS. C. EL MnKLAJL

Mr and Mrs. Elias

f
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catcher of the Detroit club when Bush 
was the big noise at short.

Botli Howley and Bush realize the 
value of good pitching. They will put 
it up to O’Neill and Stallage to see that 
they get it.

Inter-Society League 
Resumes Activities

SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND
fr

ONE CENT PER WORD, will place your 
ad. before every employer in Paint 

John. Just state what you can do.

DON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. in this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.’’

'jL.IL/iV

I?7A close race is on for honors in the 
Intersociety Basketball league and the 
games scheduled for tomorrow evening 
in the Y. M. C. I. will have consider
able bearing on the league race. League 
activities were held up during the 
Christmas season, hut will he resumed 
tomorrow evening when the Y. M. C. 
I. and St. Peter’s teams meet at 
o’clock and the St. Roses and St. John 
the Baptists in the second game. St. 
Roses and Y. M. C. I. each have won 
two games and lost one, while the 
other two teams have won one and lost 
two games.

SITUATIONS VACANT ïLOST—Tall board of a straight bodied 
cart,-Friday night between Durham 

and Union streets.—Phone M. 1738.
12—30

LOST—Sum of money in or near S. L.
Lane’s store, Union street, West Paint 

John. Finder please notify J. M. Tuck
er, 154 Market Place. 12—29

LOST—Rose sweater, with grey mitts 
Finder please Phone ^4468.^

NELS STEWART OUT!MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 

spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct 
>ou and supply you with work. Write 
today. The Menhenitt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

MONTREAL, Dec. 27—Nels Stew
art, Montreal Maroon centre player, 
will be out of the National Hockey 
League play for one game, following 
his automatic suspension ‘after receiv
ing three major penalties. He will 
miss the Maroon game against Chicago 
in the latter city on Wednesday, but 
will he in the line-up against Detroit 
in Windsor on Thursday. President 
Frank Calder of the league announced 
his decision in the matter today.

m
-

Y^HEN a ball club signs up a new 
manager, it is a certainty that a

ftFOR SALE —AUTOS m number of changes will he made in the 
playing personnel.

Every manager has his likes and dis
likes in baseball. In taking over a new 
club, he first seeks to eradicate any 
evils that he believes exist, then infuse 
a certain amount of new blood.

I look for a number of trades to be 
made before the opening of the season, 
in which the new managers will play 
a most prominent role.

Very often a change of scenery adds

<-
attached GREAT BARGAINS in used car can be 

Every pros- 
Have you

found in this column 
pfetive car owner reads it 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

UJLOST—Near Carleton ferry, $20. Finder 
please Phone Main S026. Reward. ^ 1is

i aFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, U2 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

LOST—Black and white Spaniel on Fri- 
Finder call at 296 Went- NS

day night 
worth or Phone 2553. 28 FOURNIER TO BOSTON.12

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOSTON, Dec. 27—Jacques Four
nier, first baseman, who was released 
by the Brooklyn Dodgers a month ago, 

greatly to the ability of some player , }lus j)Cen signed by the Boston Braves, 
who seemed to be in a rut amidst old

LOST—Sunday, cameo brooch on Wat- 
z erloo street, vicinity Cathedral. 14- 
Waterloo street. FOR SALE —HOUSEHOLD12—30 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. 3Vz Leinster street.
i—iOwner may have 

this ad.—331 
12—29

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “Fot 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

IFOUND—Man’s cap.
^ same by paying for it was announced today. In the 1927 

line-up of the Braves, he will replace 
Dick Burrus, who held down first base 
last season.

ATO LET—Furnished rooms with board. 
Mrs. Johnson, 57 Orange street, City. I surroundings.1 * * *

Tel. M. 3933FOUND—Spaniel. Im ' WA CONCRETE EXAMPLES.m12—30
TO T.ET—Furnished room, heated, 76 

Sydney. , ______ I—5DOST—Will party who found pocket- 
book in Metropolitan store, please re- 

James or 97 Sydney.

TAKE the cases of Owen Bush and »
Dan Howley, who will manage the 

Pittsburgh Pirates and the St. Louis 
Browns next season.

Last season Howlev managed the Mouth washes are fine things—but afford only
Toronto club of the International
League. At the opening ot the season Syrup taken in a glass of water removes the 
he told me that he believed lie could j cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it. 
win, due largely to the addition of 
Steve O’Neill to his matching staff.

“I look for Steve to get great work 
out of my pitching staff, for it needs 
a brainy veteran backstop to properly 
handle it.”

MFOR SALE—Practically new furniture, 
stoves, floor coverings for 4 rooms of 

a 6 room apartment; modern conven
iences, centrally located; ideal for new
ly married couple. Will sacrifice if sold 
at once.—Apply Box O 36, Times.

m sTO LET—Heated rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. 259 Princess. 12—29 THE REAL THING FOR A 

BAD BREATH!
turn to 154 St 
Valuable on account of keepsake m 
pocketbook. 12—-3

m
1

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess. 12—31LOST—Dec. 22, on Pond street, one 

car crank. Finder please return P. E. 
Whelpley, 242 Paradise row.

12—29
BOARDERS WANTED \ i12—29 0

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, also 2 
burner oil stove, with oven.—Phone 

Hatheway, 38 
12-

miblack
12—30

LOST—From 137 Leinster, all 
cat. If found call 3803-31.

TO LET—Heated front double room.
Phone, bath. Board if desired.—127 

Duke.

WANTED—Boarders,
Patrick.

zI mM. 1918-41. Apply Mrs. 
Elliott row.

«gj N
:

—30 12—30 Jr l1 ImLOST—Dec. 22, on Pond street,
car crank. Finder please return P. E. 

Whelpley, 242 Paradise Row.’ 12—29
yO Quickly Eases Cv

Irritated Throats 'MFOR SALE—New quilts. 70 Main 
Tel. M. 358-11.

St.,
-29

$6.50. 75 St
12— 1—2 W------------v v

Slowl 
You’ll
relief it brings to a sore, _ 
throat. Singers, speakers and smokers 
should never be without it. The first 

l dose clears and soothes the throat and 
\ bronchial tubes — and there are 40 
IX doses in a 75-cent bottle ! At all 

druggists and guaranteed 
'kX W. K. Bnckley, Limited,

142 Mutual St., Toronto 2

ly swallow a sip of "BnckleyV'. 
be astonished by the immediate 

, inflamed
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Room and boarjl. 49 Sydney 

street. I—1 * * *mTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wakg man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold

street, Solicitor

PITCHING GREAT ASSET.TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
Btreet.

TO LET—Board and room.
House, corner Princess and Sydney.

II yJ. B. Dever, 42 Princess < ‘‘«••/y. y1—1 U
TORONTO won the pennant, and 

Howley gave much of the credit 
to Steve O’Neill. When Howley was 
named to lead the Browns, the very 
first thing he did was sign Steve.

I understand O’Neill will receive con
siderably more as Hawley’s assistant 
than he did when he was the best 
catcher in the American League.

Owen Bush, as his first step, secured 
the star

Hi ,.........T.PrincessWANTED — Chauffeur, Ford truck;
wholesale. Give name, reference, ex

perience.—Box N 154, Times Office.

FOR SALE—GENERAL I m mrnm
111FOR SALE—Another lot of genuine 

Brandes head sets, regular $6.50, while 
they last, $3.95, postage 15c. extra. Mod
ern “B“ Battery eliminators, regular 
$57, to introduce $37.—Jones Electric 
Co. 12—30

1—3 Central Press Photon /Z
kGOODS MAN -WANTED—To 

Departments in 
teen miles apart.

“DRY
manage Dry Goods 

two general stores, fif 
Good opportunity for ambitious young 
man.—Write Box 1381, Saint John, N. 
B.” 1—4

Kansas City, Mo., Manual Training High School girls invade man’s precincts in mechanical trades. Upper 
'"ft nho*o: Embryo girl architects, who intend to “plan homes women will ar>orec'a*e.’’ Below, left, Miss 
Virlean Simth (Nicknamed “Hod Carrier” Smith) plans to be a structurrl engineer; below, right, a group of 
gins in the printing class. Upper right, Miss Constance Bochiere, taking joinery, so, as a missionary, she can 
teach woodcraft to African Children.

Act* like a flash—a single tip proves it
DENNISON SIIOPPE, 96 Charlotte— 

Crepe paper, plain and decorated, 
wire and foliage for flowers, crystalline 
beads, novelties. 12—30

FOR SALE—g'wo sets of logging sleds, 
two sets double harness.—Tromas 

Anderson, Fairviile, N. B.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, 300 egg in
cubator. 500 chick brooder. Rothesay

12—30

Oscar Stanage, who wasWANTED—At once, rotary sawyer and 
edgerman.—J. A. Gregory, West Saint

12—27* To LadiesJohn

Dogs Boarded BLAMES CHURCHES;-^ m a* BANQUET HELD ON 
FOR O.Ï.Â. DEFEAT_ Tonight

FEMALE HELP WANTED Healed His Rupturei—i Take Our Herbal RemediesDOGS BOARDED by week or month.
Special rates for the winter. Exper

ienced attendants in charge. Each dog 
has separate pen with sleeping quart
ers, and is properly fed and exercised. 
Agents Spratts’ feeds, remedies and ac
cessories. New Brunswick Pointer 
Kennels, office 143 Union street, corner 
Dorchester, Tel. M. 2486, Saint John.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
Dr disparaging 
Frite us, before losing hope.) 
t reatment by mail our specialty.

I was badly ruptured while lifting 
a trunk several years ago 

11 said my only hope of recovery was an 
11 operation. Trusses did me no good. Fin

ally I got hold of something that quickly 
and completely healed my rupture. 1 

! ïears have passed and the rupture has 
1 never returned, although I, am doing 

hard work as a carpenter. There was
,,,tap ,T * i zr- * .... , _ _ , _ no operation, no lost time, no trouble. I
* ^‘a®tern, 411): 4 p. Steamer Leaves Todav For f have nothing to sell, but will give !

,™-—eathcr; Stocl^:s; Grains 7 p.m.— j L-CaVCS X UOdy TUI fuU intormatlon about how you = ;
-talk by the Province of Quebec Safety TT xvr« 1 fi
League. 7.15—Windsor Hotel dinner I .Havana With uaSSdlgerS 
musicale. 8.30—Studio program. 9.30— 0
Bridge lesson In French and English. -anrT C'c\rcrr\
10.30—Windsor Hotel Dance Orchestra, allu. vJUllurdl V»/d.rgU
Teddy Mains, driector. 
hockey r 

CNRA,
„ , m , , m.—Studio concert by vocal artists from

the Ontario Temperance Act was de- Amherst, N. S. 11—CNRA Orchestra, 
feated, must he attached to the CKCL, Toronto (Eastern, 357): 7 to 8 j

I churches,” declared Rev. L. F. Kipp, Paimh‘Grove°OreheJtr^ïo— day f°r Havana with general cargo, in-
editor of the Canadian Baptist, at a studio program. 10.30—Two-piano re
mass meeting held in Massey Hall yes- ; citai. 11—Victoria Theatre Orchestra.
terdfiv nfternnn'n under the ausiiiees of i "WSAI, Cincinnati (Eastern, o26). S 
teraa> atternoon, unaer me auspices oi p m _The vikings from New York. 8.30
the Canadian Prohibition Bureau. | —Jolly Buckeye Bakers, of Cincinnati.

The churches, Mr. Kipp said, had 9—Eveready Hour of Music from New 
ceased to teach temperance except on York. Bridge. 12-
special occasions; and the temperance • WGY Schenectady, N. Y. (Eastern, 
societies, once* found in almost every 379): 7 p.m.—Dinner program. 8—
congregation, were now almost extinct. Houf- 9-v-Harmony Twins.

“A furious temperance campaign for Tou7 fTOmUWdZ,3’*‘A Dayl™'Edinburgh." 

a few weeks occasionally, will not teach in.30—Broadcast from WMAK Studio,
prohil/.tion sufficiently,” said the tili^alo. _1QX c , Q
1 i n i* i WGR, Buffalo (Eastern, 319): 8 and 9speaker. T here must be a continual p m—joint broadcasting with WEAF, 
teaching of the danger. We must seek New - York, 
to make government control as harm- semble, 
less as possible, and take full advantage WBBM.

Doctors
u

WANTED—Sales representative. Lady.
By the Real Silk Hosiery Mills of 

Canada, Ltd. World’s largest manu- 
facuturers of hosiery and makers of 
fine lingeriee. Permanent position for 
the one who can qualify. Experience 
valuable, but not necessary. Apply 
Room 13, 108 Prince Wm. St., between 
5 and ti p. m

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Big load from 
$3.50.—Tel. 2488-15. 1—5

good-sized
y sled—all ready to use.—J. E. 
1015-11.

country;

FOR SALE—A desirable, 
grocer 

Cowan,

your doctor»
1—22

DECEMBER 28.
Elocution Editor Canadian Baptist 

Says Temperance Must Be 
Preached Continually

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES English Herbal Dispensary
* LIMITED,

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

12—2.1
MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 

of Elocution, Dramatics, etc., 247 King 
street east, M. 2921-21

have a complete recovery without oper- j 
at ion, if you write to me. Eugene M. j 
Pullen, Carpenter, 582 N Marcellus 
Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut 
out this notice and show it to any ^ 
others who are ruptured—you may save __
a life or at least stop the misery of a 1
rupture and the worry and danger of ai. junCîlC yOIIF W Bût ACIS •

FOR SALE—Old established meat, fish 
and grocery business. Good location, 

reasonable.—Apply Box O 34,

Laundress. Apply, with 
reference, Superintendent, 175 Brittain

12—31

WANTED
12—29

Rentstreet
Marriage Licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was
sons Dr 

715 Main

ProfessionalLADIES—Make $30 to $50 weekly, at 
No canvassing or 
Write immediate- 

Meek Sales Co., 
12—28

WAITED — GENERAL TORONTO, Dec. 27—“Much of the 
blame for the disaster of Dec. 1, when

results.
Moncton (Eastern, 322): 9 p

home, spare time, 
experience required, 
ly; enclose 2c. stamp 
995 Stone,- Ky.

ug Stores, 9 Sydney street and The Clarke Steamship Company liner 
New Northland is expected to sail to-

WILL PAY Cash for small business of 
merit or partnership In same..—J. A. 

Ross, 50 King Square. ' 12—30 Mattresses and Upholstering<e $25 to $50 weekly ad- 
rds at home; experience 
2c. stamp brings full par- 

H. Liehty, New Castle.
12

LADIES—Mak 
dressing ca 

unnecessary 
ticulars

WANTED—To purchase electric meat 
chopper. Must be a bargain for cash. 

Phone West 345. 12—30

ASSIDY & KAIN, 2GV> 
street, Springs, Mattresses, 

ing Divans, Cushions. Down 
Comfortables recovered. Feather 
lows Slip-Covers for furniture.

Waterloo 
Upholster- 
Puffs and 

Pil-

cluding a large consignment of potatoes 
and will also carry over 100 passengers. 
Marking the sailing of the first passen
ger boat from this port to Havana a 
banquet was held on hoard the ship 
at No. 14* berth, Sand Point, last night, 
at which a number of prominent ship
ping brokers and others were present. 
The visitors inspected the ship and 
were pleased to find her one of the 
finest passenger ships that has visited 
Saint John.

The New Northland arrived in port 
recently from Halifax and was placed 
in dry dock, where she was converted 
from a coal to an oil-burner. Among 
her passengers will be Sainz de la Pena, 
Cuban consul-general for Canada, lo
cated at Montreal, who is en route to 
Havana for an extended pleasure and 
business trip.

In-
—28

t.f.HOUSES TO LETWANTED — Lady clerk for grocery 
Must have «at least one year's 

experience. References required. Steady 
employment, good wages.—Apply Box S. 
T. V., Times. 12—2J

INVESTMENTSALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Vw Ire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52, Brittain 
street, Main 587.

TO LET—Log cabin, Rockwood Park.
Fine open fireplace, good for winter 

picnics. $2 per day.—M. 8517. 12—31 |

for January FundsWANTED—1st or 2nd class experienced 
teacher.—Apply E. B. Palmer, Cent. 

Hampstead, Queens Co. 12—27

TO RENT—Self-contained house, til St.
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

5—19—t.f.

Medical Specialists
WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

ee consultation In 
muscular diseases,

AN AD A offers splendid opportunities for 
VJ safe and profitable investment.
Through the development of her natural 
resources, we are all assisting in the building 
of a greater nation which is reflected directl;/ 
and indirectly in the prosperty of individual 
investors.
INVEST IN BASIC CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

—28 all nervous and 
weaknesses and 

wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124^ Germain 

3106.

FrFLATS TO LET 8.30—Instrumental En-WANTED—Bookkeeper and stenograph
er for small business in the country. 

State experience «and salary expected.— 
Box Q 33, Telegraph.Journal

TO LET—At reduced rental, till May 
1st, fiat and self-contained houses. 

Each 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
set-tubs, 
floors,
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO LET—Bright 6 roomed modern 
lower fiat, 160 Orange street. Reduced 

rent to May 1st.

Chicago (Central, 226): 8 p. 
„ , . . . M.—Nighthawks Orchestra and ultra-

of any local option clauses the act may modern musical compositions. 9—Or- 
contain.” ; chestral music, piano solos, mixed quar

tettes. 10—Orchestral m«sic, baritone 
solos, contralto solos. 11—Nighthawks. 

WEAÇ, New York, (Eastern, 491): G
T ONDON Dec __ Rmrbv Union to 12 p.m.—Dinner music; tenor and
1,U> , ’, . A J f y Lni Iî'contralto solos: Great Moments in His-

games played yesterday and reported tory_ The vikings; Jolly Buckeye Bak- 
this morning resulted as follows: ers; Eveready Hour; Auction Bridge;

A^MWv19^. Sch°01, °- UKDK^UpiiCtt3burg (Eastern, 6003: 6.16
Abertillefy, 9; Blama, 3. p.m.—Dinner concert. 8—Sacred Song
Bryncethin, 6; Bridgend, 5. Concert. 9—Little Symphony Orchestra
Old Alleynians, 10; Old Whit- in Ilaydin.’s “Toy Symphony." 9-8Ç— 

giftians 3 Ornh»«tri*i nnd niano nrosrram. 11.do—

street. ’Phone M.12—29

Men’s Clothingopen fireplaces, hardwood 
gas, electrics. Mt. Pleasant,COOKS AND MAIDS>

/ WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in suit 
or overcoat this month; custom or 

ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

RUGBY RESULTS*GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.t l

Mr r.ey to Loan
j MONET to LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- 

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
j Princess street.

Nickel Piating
! STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled.1 Silver

ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 1 
Electric fixtures re-finished in all colors. 
Urondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

12—31WANTED—Maid in city for light house 
work and knowledge of cooking; part 

Two in family. State 
Apply Box N 

12-29-31

Robert Jones To
Queens Co. Council

We recommend —TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics. 112 Victoria street

or whole time 
salary, also references. 
155, Times.

p.m.—Dinner concert.
Concert, 
in Haydin.’s 
Orchestral and piano program 
Concert fro ~ ^ rn1

WOO,
107.30 p.m.—Dinner dance music.

Government and Municipal
Due

l—l

Price
102.50

Yield 
4.83 <;0

4.78%

%Security
Canadian National Railways.......5%

(Dominion of Canada Guarantee) 
Canadian National Railways. .41 2% 

(Dominion of Canada Guarantee)
Province of Ontario....................4X%
Province of Ontario........................ 5%
City of Quebec.................................. 5%
City of Hull... ................................. 5%
City of Paris......................................6%
Town of Frasdrville......................... 5%

WANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired

corner Mecklenburg and Sydney

TO LET—Flats, 173 Main street, Phone 
2947. 12—30Apply Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Feb. 1954•om the Grand Theatre. 

Philadelphia (Eastern,
WICKHAM, Dec. 27—Robert Jones 

of Wickham was elected on Friday to 
fill the vacancy on the Queens County 
Council hoard caused by the appoint- t 
ment of former Councillor Eldon Aker- ! 
ley as Judge of Probates. Herbert 
Jones, also of Wickham, was the un
successful candidate. The election of 
Jones maintains the political aspect of 
the council which is Conservative.

508):

WICRC, Cincinnati (Eastern. 325.9): 
10 p.m.—Orchestra. 10.45—Piano solos. 
11^—Popular program. 10.30—Dance pro
gram.

WJZ, New York (Eastern, 454.2): 7 to 
11.45 p.m.—Frank Dole: Hotel Commo
dore Concert Orchestra: Champion 
Sparkers: Cook’s Travelogue, Pennsyl
vania Grill Orchestra.

1—4 TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James. M. 2882 95.75Sep. 15,1954

Sep. 1, 1944 
Oct. 15, 1948 
Nov.
May, 1936-39 
May 
Aug.
Nov.
Sep. 1941-45 
Nov. 1949-51 
May

l—l
WANTED—Maid for general house 

Apply 41 Spring street, Phone 
12—30

TO LETA comfortable 10 roomed flat, 
237 Charlotte street; modern, at low 

rent for Immediate possession.—Apply 
239 Charlotte or Phone M. EoOl. 1—8

97.00
102.75
100.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

4.75%
4.80%
4.95%
5.00%
(5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
5.20%
5.20%

WANT AD.2336 Nursing
1936WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Family of two. Apply Mrs. 
John Davidson, Rothesay 66

WANTED — 
house work

Wages $40.—Phone Rothesay 136.

PERSONS requiring 
maternltv 

1767, 275 Pr

experienced 
nurse Phone Reglstr 
lncess street.

12—31 TO LET—Basement flat, 125 Victoria 
street: lights, toilet, woodshed. Rent 

-Main 2811. 12—30

1930li—29 RATES 1949Experienced maid for 
References required.

$9.—
1949Town of Fraserville...................... .5%

Fabrique Ste.-Croix de Montreal 5%
St. Pierre-aux-Liens.................... 5 }■£%

5%%

Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able fate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

AUCTIONSTO LET—Three roomed flat. 
'•Winter.

$8— fS 
12—2912—31

BAILIFF SALE AUCTIONS 1954 104.40St. Jerome R. C. SchoolsWANTED—Experienced general maid. 
Apply Mrs. W. Vassie. The McArthur 

197 Germain street.

TO LET—Self-contained fiat, 140^ Brit-
12—29 There will be sold at public auction 

FRIDAY, DEC. 31, at 10.45 a. m., in 
house now occupied by Wm. Kelehcr, 
situated on west side of Morris street, 
Fairviile, N. B., quantity of household 
furniture in good condition, same hav
ing been distrained for rent.

Dated Dec. 27, 192G.
J. J. MERRYFIELD,

Bailiff.

tain. $10. 2c Per Word Per Day 
Timee-Star

Apartments, Public Utility
5% March 1955

May
Dec. 15, 1944 
Apr. 15, 1934 
April 
June
June 15, 1911 
January 1936 
January 1951 
July 
April
January 1932 
Dec.
June
August 1948 
June 
Dec.
October 1955

PRIVATE SALE12—30 TO LET—Four small flats, 118 Duke 
Rent $9.00 and $10.00. 

Apply lower fiat, 116 Duke street.
Two Radios, Table, 

Talker Piano, Anti
que Walnut Bed, Bahv 
Sleigh, o - Extension 
Dining Tables, Enamel 
Beds. All Bargains. 
At Salesroom, 175

102.00 4.87%

6.34% 
4.95% 
4.95% 
6.50% 
5.25% 
6.05% 
5.45% 
5.60% 
5.05% 
5.30% 
4.90 o 
5.82% 
6.85 r0 
5.60%, 
6.20% 
6.20% 
5.10%

Bell Telephone Company..... 
Canada Northern Power Corp. 

Ltd...........................................

street (rear) PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.
WANTED—General maid. Reference 

required.—Mrs. Epstein, 191 Union. 12—29 19116/2/0
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.. if ■>% 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.. . .5% 
East Kootenay Power Co., Ltd. .7% 
Gatineau Power Co., Ltd.... 
Gatineau Power Co., Ltd.... 
Laurentian Power Co., Ltd... 
Manitoba Power Co., Ltd.. . .
Montreal Tramways................
Montreal Tramways...................... 5 %
Montreal Light, Heat & Power.4 % %’, 
Northern Canada Rower, Ltd. . .6%
Northwestern Utilities, Ltd..........7%
Ottawa & Hull Power Co., Ltd .6%, 
Ottawa-MontrealPowerCo.,Ltd61 
Ottawa River Power Co., Ltd 61 j% 
Southern Canada Power Co., Ltd.5% 
Suburban Rapid Transit Co., con
trolled by Winnipeg Electric Co..5% 

Winnipeg Electric Co 
Winnipeg Electric Co

101.50
94.50

100.50 
105.00
96.00
99.50 

104.00
99.00
99.50
95.50 
98.25

102.00
101.25
105.00
103.65
103.90
98.50

12—3
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination FÂte 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 per 
cent, greater than . for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 2dc.

TO LET—From January 1st, lower flat 
152 Paradise row. Rent $15 per month. 

Apply lianingtoh &
Prince William street.

by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

man, 26 tit. Patrick street, Phone M.
2—5—1925

PIANOS moved
One to go home atWANTED—Maid

nights.—Phone W" C25. Mrs. F. ti. P 
MacFarlane. 16—-3

Hanington, 327 Yeot
1738. 1942z

19565%
C'Prince Wm. Street.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer
WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply 19^ Garden. 12—30
TO LET—From January 1st, flat 10 Pitt 

street. Rent $20 per month.—Apply 
Hanington <N: Hanington, 127 Prince 
William street.

Rheumatism 12-31
5*-r"BAILIFF SALEMR. WM. COLE wishes ev 

suffering with rheumatism 
he has done for some hopeless cases in 
Saint John.—Phono 1523-11, 194 Sydney

1—12 |

ery person 
knew whatWANTED—Woman cook. Apply Wind

sor Hotel, Edmundsfon, N. B.
1—1 2 o

5%BY PRIVATE 
SALE

1941
1955'

There will be sold at public auction I 
THURSDAY, DEC. 30, at 11.30 u. m„ | 
08 Water street, Saint John, diver-i 
goods used in manufactnring candy,; , 
also quantity of candy and office fur- j 
niture, including typewriter, same lmv- j 
ing been seized by me for rent.

Dated Dec. 27, 1926.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, .

Bailiff.

12—31 in Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 
flat, to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. 11—18—t.f.

TO LET c?
street At our Rooms, 9G Ger

main street, balance of 
Imported Pearls, .*J0 
strings, while they last 
$1.50.

Furniture, Mali. Droit Leaf Table, etc. 
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

AGENTS WANTED 1945
1938

-
UpholsteringGARAGES TO LET1 A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They 
*11 read it. 1949

1953
A. GtTTIIRA, 80 Paradise Row. Uphol- 

storing and repairing done at your 
home or rallied for.

TO LET—Garage. 4 
Phone 2347.

Summer S12—30 4\lso quantify
12—29’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417. Use the Want Ad. way..Use the Want Ad. way 12-30 Jan. 31,1938 
Oct. 2, 1951 
Jan. 2, 1935

90.23 6.25%
5.95%
5.10%

100.50
99.00

6%
5%—By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—The System Seemed So Silly To Jeff Industrial

"(uie L L,W H A t'x'

DIÎ) You Do ' 
THew ? AMSVUGR 

THAT .’ y

/\A/£U,BuT ' 

THcm,vuHAT 

.Did You

UJGLL, SAYS 

X ID f^S£LF, 

V SANS X- ^

6% Dec. 4, 1945 
5% Aug. 1936-43 
6% Oct. 1, 1941

100.50
98.25
98.00
98.50

5.95%
5.75%
6.20%
6Js%

You say at eueveiu ' 
last night you uueRe
WALKfMG UR TOWARD

THg CR<*et<-cttosS.>r*& 
AND SAW NO. II COMING 
Douin THe track AT J 
fifty milcs 

Ian Hour

Canada Paper Company 
Canada Steamship Lines 
Canada Steamship Lines 
St. Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd... 6( 0 March 1946

O /THIS IS one

e HELUVA way
to RuN A

j# railRom>:
-------------------T----------------- -

/AND WM£N YOU LOOkGD ' 
/Behind YOU 'SAUUNIO. 12. 

COMING up THG TRAClC . 
AT FIFTY MfUr-S r--------

hAw Hour ?

'x Took A JOB as TRACK
walk.gr on a yinglg. ling 
railroad Just to Pick 
uP soaac Holiday JActe 
and Right off The- 
Bat thcy have am
AWFUL HeAD-oM 

COLLISION! r’M ORD6RGD 

TD REPORT :

X GoT ^ 
OF F Th£ 
TRACK 
IN A

Hurry!

I
«

Preferred Stocks
7% Preferred

(i,i Eastern Dairies Limited.
(Carrying Bonus 21 ■< shares Corffmon with each 10 shares Preferred) 

Can. Northern Power Corp., Ltd.7% Preferred market 
Dominion Power & Transmission

Co., Ltd............. .... .........................7% Preferred
East Kootenay Power Co., Ltd. .7% Preferred 
Ottawa & Hull Power Co., Ltd.. .7% Preferred 
Ottawa-Montreal Power Co., Ltd7% Preferred 
Power Corporation of Canada,Ltd6% Preferred 
Southern Canada Power Co.,Ltd.6% Preferred 
Winnipeg Electric Co..................... 7% Preferred

We invite your enquiries for investment service

100.00 7.00%CAACTLY,
Boss:X! RlGHTD,

Boss:
Or

\ h market
market
market
market
market
market
market
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FIRM TO SLIGHTLY DOWNWARD TREND REVEALED AT MONTREAL
STATES GOUT Official Review of Canadian 
IN BUSINESS ^nc^us^es an^ Agriculture

DOES NOT PAY

V.

SATISFACTORY YEAR 
FOR B. C. ELECTRIC

TO TAKE POST IN 
EASTERN TRUST CO.forward a quarter to 23%. Ontario Steel 

advanced two points to 75% in a board 
lot transaction. MONTREAL, Dec. 27—A local finan

cial service carries the following:
“Dugald Macgillivary, who recently 

retired as superintendent of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce in the Maritime 
Provinces, and who is now touring 
Europe, on his return, it is understood, 
becomes associated with the Eastern 
Trust Company in an important posi-

WALKER DE IL CANADIAN CANNERS
FINANCES ARE GOOD

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The usual year- 
end readjustment of speculative ac
counts brought about further .Irregular
ity at the opening of today’s stock mar
ket. Initial gains of a point or so In 
International Telephone, Atlantic Coast 
Line and Llggette and Myers B., were 
offset by similar declines in Corn Pro
ducts and St. Louis-Southwestern. Oils 
appeared to be under further accumula
tion and gave one of the best demon
strations of group strength.

FINANCING OF Average Annual Consumption 
Increase Eight Per Cent., 

Says PresidentSTEAMSHIPS IN 
DULL TRADING

DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS
THE official estimate of the wheat crop based on conditions existing at the 
I S rLfnher was nnlv 1 5 per cent, less than the bumper crop of last rear Th/wheat crop of the Pral?le Provinces was placed at only 1,885,000 

k c a LX i -1 il „ „ * >. o n lflqt vpar a decline of about one half of one per cent. In bushels less th west’ adverse weather conditions in October delayed har-
many sections of the- west, aaverae Quallty Qf the grain_ In western Sas
katchewan the weather was somewhat more favorable, arid threshing oper- 
katchewan, ^ne weamer w«. ^ part wlthout much injury to the crop.
ations were compl . yield of oats was greatly reduced as compared
wuunfo25e ,he estimated production fo r the present 'year being 365,000,000 
bushels as compared with 513,000,000 bushels last year, a decline of 29 p. c. 

few exceptions, the estimates 
field crops were also

LONDON, Dec. 28—George Kiclil, 
Vancouver, president of the British 
Columbia Electrio Railway Company, 
Limited, presiding at the annual meet
ing of the company here, said the re
sults of the company for the year end
ed June 30, 1926, had been eminently 
satisfactory. This was especially the 
case, he said, considering the substan
tial reduction that had been made in 
the commercial and domestic consump
tion charges.

The company’s 
local authorities and the public, Presi
dent Kidd said, were harmonious, and 
this was particularly reflected in the 
absorption of the securities the com
pany offered in the area served.

The average annual increase in the 
consumption of electricity had been 
eight per cent., Mr. Kidd said, but 
last year it had exceeded 10 per cent. 
If such increase were consistently 
maintained, he added, it would involve 
the doubling of the hydro-electric plant 
every eight or ten years.

A resolution was passed at the meet - 
in g increasing the share capital by 
320,000 shares of £l each.

Montreal Shows Keen 
Interest in the Pos

sibilities
South Dakota Venture 

Held as an Ex
ample

NEW YORK MARKET

Both Issues Ease Off ; 
Irregularity on Wall 

Street

With a
reduced 'TiT comparison wlthlaatyear.
A composite index of the ’yields' Jg™
of the field crops, weighted according 
to values during the lO-year period from
1915 to 1924 and expressed as a perce^ MONTREAL, Dec. 28—Directors of

MONTREAL, Dec. 27—Several years ^es "no^as ^otnpared with 112 the final Christie, Brown & Co., Limited, have
ago one of the most prominent figures indeX Gf yields for 1925. declared the regular quarterly dividend
in Canadian corporation activities said of 30 cents on the common stock and
that what we wanted was more bust- MARKETINGS $1.75 on the preferred stock, payable
St '"n ^business.” Despite this ad- The receipts of wheat at the Head^of February 1, 1927, to stockholders of
vice we still have our ever growing in- the Lakes during the first three record January 15 on the common stock
respective *of fife SS’SpeSSSSTS’ our ^ 20 on Purred ^ck.

friends to the south of us in their at- bueheis in the corresponding penoa 
tempt at government operated railways 1325 The harvesting season or is.4 
and the Increased efficiency of these earIv and grain was moved to mi -
lines since they reverted to private med'iate markets in large volume auri ^ NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Pan-American
ownership. September. The shKreatiy re- Western Pete declared regular quart-
meTn^%rdeWhehrTntrr^se\Cfde; Stt O^er^cjpts, atjn- , dividend of 50 cents on Cass A and

the railroads and, apparently, are hav- termediate markets were well im ^ t^^^ clas 
Ing their fingers burnt in the endeavor. 6d as compared with octouer, •

In this connection it is interesting to number of cars of wheats:Vancouver 
consider the result of South Dakotas the Head of the as enmpared
venture into the highly developed cem- was 47,257 In October last to tbe
ent lndustrty. We quote an extract with 44,069 in October, 194». u of grain
from a recent issue of the Aberdeen (S. shortage of shipping, the e p atlv re-
D.) News, which speaks for itself and to ultimate markets wa g including
Is one more warning signal for gov- tarded. the export of wneat ^ 0cto.
ernment business amateurs to consider flour being 34,900,uuu bush-
in connection with our present expert- Per, as compared wltn * , ’th last
ments in government operated enter- els in the corresponding 
Prises: 1 year. nn the stockyards

“Among the state owned business en- The sale of cattle c* -, from the
terprises, the one showing the most in October showed area owance is
favorable report is that of the cement preceding montn au-e while the
plant at Rapid City. The state report made for seasonal \ai £o per cent,
for the first half of 1926 shows an un- sale of hogs was<r”10rm>iprpsuit was that
divided profit of $118,200.25, according above the ^average. marketings was
to official figures recently made public, the index or live sto ared with the

“An independent study of these figures nearly maintained “ a consider-
e by an accountant for the Amer- preceding 5jown in comparison
-News, however, brings the un- able «ecct“Ç|r when sales were un

usually heavy.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. 
Open High Low 2 p. m. 

16914 168% 168%
.... 51% 52% 51% 51%
1 ..140% 140% 139% 139%
....148 148% 147% 147%

Christie Brown Co.
Declares Dividend

Improved Results Expected in 
Statement of Company 

Shortly

169Atchison 
Am Can 
Allied 
Am Smelt 
Atl C Line . .208 
Am T & T... .148% 148% 148% 148%
Anaconda ......... 49 49 48% 48%
Anaconda .... 49 49 48% 48%
Bald Loco ...163% 164% 163% 163%
Balt & Ohio ..107% 107% 107% 10,%
Beth Steel .... 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Can Pac ....167% 167% 167% 167% 
Cast I Pipe ..236
Chrysler ...........  42% 42% 42%
Ches & Ohio . .163 163% 163 163%
Coca Cola ..173% 173% ' 172% 172%
Calif Pete ... 31% 31% 31% 31%
Dupont .............. 180 180
Dodge A ......... 28% 28%
F Players ....114 114 113% 11?%
Gen Electric . . 85 85 85
Gen Motors . .157% 158% 157
Great Nor Pfd. 82% 82% 82%
Hudson ...........  51 51% £0%
Inti Nickel.... 37% 38 3<%
Inti C Engine.. 51% 51% 49%
lntl T & T ...125 125 123% 123%
Kennecott .... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Marland Oil .. 57% 57% 5<% SJf?
Mont Ward .. 68% 68% 68% 68
Mack Truck ..98 98 97% 97
Miss Pacific .. 38% 38% 38%
N Y Central..143% 143% 142% 142% 
Nash Motors .. 69% 69% 69% 69%
North Pac .... 80% 80% 80% 80%
New Haven .. 43% 43% 43%
Phillips Pete . 56% 56% 56% 56^
Pan Am B .. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Pennsylvania . 57 
Pullman 
Reading 
Radio 
Rubber
Rock Island ..69 
Stand Gas .... 56% 56% 66%
Sloss Sheffield. 13214 IffJ4 13214 13-J4 
Studebaker .. 6514 55% 55% 65%
S Warner ... 65% «65% unuSouth Pac ....111 *11 TiSÎÏ
South Rail ...123% 124 123% 123%
Sinclair cons.. 19% 19% 19 A 1- M
Union Pac ....161% 162 161 ^ Î5?,,
V S Steel ....157% 158% 157% 15,% 
Wool worth ...187% 188 187% 188

Chem
b MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The Street is 

showing a keen interest in the financial 
possibilities in connection 
purchase of the Hiram Walker & Sons 
distillery company by H. C. Hatch, of 
Toronto, and associates. According to 
what information the Street has been 
able to procure, there will be three dis
tinct issues of securities brought out 
to complete the transaettion.

First ’there is suggested an issue of 
$4,000,000 of bonds, which might be 
placed in the United States, as that 
market has been especially anxious to 
secure an issue of this kind from Can
ada. It is believed that such financing 
could be carried out quite advantage
ously in that market.

TOTAL STOCK $12,400,000
Then, there would follow, for sale pos

sibly in Canada and the United States, 
publicly, by a strong syndicate $8,400,- 
000 of preferred stock, which would 
bring the total of financing in bonds 
and preferred stock to $12,400,000.

If the indicated terms of the trans
action are to be relied upon, an amount 
of $15,000,000 is involved in the deal. 
Thus there would still be required for 
financing for cash an amount of $1,600,- 
000. This would be taken care of, it is 
said, through an issue of 
stock. Were this to be of no-par value, 
it would represent an issue of 400,000 
shares at $25 each, 32,000 shares of $100 

Fall Par value, at $50 a share, or 16,000 
shares of $100 par value, were it pos
sible to obtain par for such an issue.

Still another suggestion is that the 
authorized capital of the company will 
be set at $10,000,000, instead of the $15,- 
000,000 referred to in the foregoing, and 
that this capital would be divided up 
either with bonds, preferred stock and 
common stock, or else with preferred 
stock and common stock, but no bonds. 
In either case the popular belief is that 
the common stock issue will be of no- 
par value and thtat it will be brought 
out at a comparatively low price so as 
to assure .wide placement.

208 " 208 208 relations with thet
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—Stock prices at 

the opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning revealed a firm to slightly 
downward trend. Trading was dull and 
centred for the most part in Brazilian 
and Steamships Common. Brazilian was 
soft and after opening at 104, up a 
quarter, sold down to 103%. oft a quart
er* Steamships came out at 35%, up a 
hiJlf eased to 86%, but in later trading 
touched 85%; Steamships Preferred was 
up a quarter at 81%. La urentide sold 
off a quarter at 110%; Car Common ad
vanced a half at 46, and Asbestos moved

with the MONTREAL, Dec. 27—Improved re
sults for Canadian Canners Limited, are 

being looked for in the annual 
financial statement, which will be is
sued within the next two months, cover
ing the fiscal year which ends with the 
current calendar year. As substantia
tion of this there has occurred a con
siderable improvement in the market for 
the company's securities. Only a few 
weeks ago the common stock was being 
traded in in the vicinity of 12%, whereas 
this week it crossed 20 on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, where the greatest 
amount of trading in these issues oc
curs. Meantime the preferred, a 7 per 
cent cumulative participating issue of 
$100 par value, and presently carrying 
an annual dividend of 4 per cent, has 
also strengthened steadily and this week 
sold in the vicinity of 73. The market 
for the shares is discounting improve
ment in the results, making possible 
an early cleaning up of preferred divi- , 
dend arrears and the placing of-the pre
ferred upon its regular dividend basis of 
1% per cent quarterly. Such action 
would considerably improve the position 
of the common stock in the market, even 
though there was no immediate certain
ty of payment of an initial disburse
ment on this issue, for a time at least. 
The preferred has risen from a long of 
60 and the common from H thus far 
during the current year.

236236236
42%

Current Events
178178
27%27%

on B"
tic crude oil production in week ended 
Dec. 25, at 2,387,139 barrels daily, new 
high record and increase of 13,151 bar
rels daily over preceding week.

Rubber stocks in London on Dec. 25 
totalled 48,482 tons, increase 1,058 dur
ing week.

Pennsylvania R. R. November net op
erating Income $10,457,802, against $8,- 
624,751 in November 1925.

New Haven November surplus after 
charges, $702,692, against $860,873 in 
November 1925.

Tidewater

157%
82% and Gas Journal estimates domes-
51%
37%
50%

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE s
38%

Stovoids 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes 
BESCO COKE 

KENTUCKY CANNELL

POINCARE 
AND THE ‘ 

FRENCH FRANC
Read the

43%
Oil Co. declared regular 

quarterly dividend of $1.25 on preferred. 
Loans on stocks and bonds to brokers 

dealers made by reporting mem-
5757

188 187% 188
95% 95% 95%

58% 58% 58% 58
60% 60% 60%

and
bers of the Federal Reserve Banks in 
New York city for week ended Dec. 22, 
totaled $2,725,,465,000, against $2,692,- 
450,000 in preceding week.

Ex-Secretary of the Interior 
critically ill of pneumonia.

Transcontinental Oil production to 
Wrti I IMF of BUSINESS Dec. 27 averaged over 11,000 barrels
VOLU , . „p ! daily, against 5.391 daily in 1925, and.

The Index of the physical volume o . 4 26? datly ln 1924.
business being a composite of tne tea Board of Estimate expected to award

statistical series of volume In jj ! franchise for bus operation in Manhat- 
aefian production, trade, transportation Brooklyn and Queens to Equitable
and finance, is perhaps one of the: best U(ja’ch Co spons0red by J. G. White & 
indicators of the economic trend Co before Jan. 15.
Canada The bureau index „ Norfolk & W. directors meet today
rapid expansion ln the volume of Can 3 30 p. m.
rapid expa Twenty industrials 159.32, off 1.14: 20

railways 121.35, off .23.

187 common95and s
ISttcoal' 60 Foreign

Éxchange
Bulletin

FREE UPON REQUEST

mad 
lean
divided profits down to $90.996.94. Ac
cording to accounting methods, the 
items of shut down expense, and the an
ticipated recoverey Jr 
banks, which in all/ amounts to a sum 
of $27,203.31, should be deducted from 
the undivided profits.

“This $90,996.94 would be clear vel
vet to the taxpayers of the state if we 
had no interest on bonds to pay, but 
this interest amounts to a sum of $154,- 
050, making the total operating loss to 
the state for the half year $63,053.06 as 
hown below.

696969
56%

Maritime Issues
64%

om cash in closed
!

STOCKS. IBid. Asked.
300290COAL Acadia Trust ..................

Brand-Hend Pfd ......... ..
Brand-Hend Com .
M T & T 7% Pfd ..
M T & T 6% Pfd 
M T & A Com ....
Standfleld Ltd Com 
Eastern Trust ....
Trinidad Electric Com .... 74
East Can S & L ................

85
2017

The Investment House of116114
107MONTREAL MARKET 103No. 1 Quality 

McBean Pictou, Fwidy, 
Reserved Sydney,

Beet American Chestnut. 
Lowest Cash Prices / 
Prompt Delivery

C. M. CordascoA Comp'y107103
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.

High Dow 2 p.m.
23% 23% 23%
85% 85% 85%

103% 103%

7 8676
Specializing Exclusively in 

Foreign Government and 
Municipal Bonds 

Marcil Trust Building 
292 St. James Street

140-Results of operation from Jan. 1, 1925, to June 30, -26

.$118,200.25

Open
Asbestos Com. 23% 
Asbestos Pfd . 85%
Brazilian ......... 104
Brompton .... 35% -35%

.138 138

. 35% 34%

77Statement Cement Plant

Undivided profits as shown 
Less; shut down expenses

Cash in closed banks ............................................... . a aa*
Less amount of anticipated recov. 40per cent.... 4.44d-°‘

130127
GRAIN EXPORTS.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 27—Grain 
exports last week from the United 
States were 4,826,000 bushels as com
pared with 5,114,000 bushels the previous 
week. Canadian grain exported from 
United States ports amounted to 2,334,_ 
000 bushels as against 2,022,000 the week 
before.

by report of St. Acc. June 30, of these is Bolivian Power Company, 
which has declared a dividend of 2 per 
cent on the $3,000,000 of common stock. 
This company owns and operates the 
light and power and tramway and tele
phone systems of La Paz, the chief city 
of Bolivia. Newfoundland Light & 
Power declared 2 per cent on its com
mon. Both are subsidiaries of Interna
tional Power Company.

104 BONDS.35%35*%
$11,108.93138138 98%Avon Ry Pr 5%% 1955 .... 95%

B H 1st Mort 6% 1936 .... 98
M T & T 6% 1st Mort 1941.. 105% 108 

& T 5% Gen Mort 1956 95

Bell Tele .
Canada S S 
Canada S S • • 34%
Can S S Pfd .. 81 
C Cement Cm.118
Canada Car .. 46 --- 6a oRv.gaonmCBar>::i^ 1$ £ 1 1 

Dorn Glass ...102% 10*4 102% «3%
Inds Alcohol .. 28% 2f%
Jamaica Pw Pf 9«% •*«%
Laurentide ...110% 116%
Mont Power ..70 

! Macdon’ds new 29 
I .Mont Tele .... 50%
Nat Brew

« « ;FSmelters ........... 258 258 258 2=8
Span* River . ..103% 103% 103% 103%

Wabasco Cot..
Win-peg Elec.. 61%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Dec. 28. 
High Low 2 p. m.

; December wheat ....140% 140% 140%
May wheat ..................... ID* l*0Xi 1«%
July wheat ..................... 132% 132% 132-4
December com ...........  71% 71% 71%
May corn ....................  81% 81% 81%
July corn ......................... 8a% oi
May oats 
July oats

34% 35% 100___________ 6,666.36
* - 27,203.31

.. ' ... 90,996.94
Adjusted und. profits for period of operation t........... ............................ 24.300.00
Interest, $270,000 bond issue 6%, Jan. 1, l92?:*^nf* i ik™.................... 129,750.00
Interest; $1,730,000 bond Issue 5%, Jsn. 1, 1925-June, 1926...................... ---------

Total Interest carrying charge on bonds 
Less adjusted undivided profits as above

Canada35% Montreal34% 34%

McGIVERN coal CO. 818181 96% 66M T
Trin Elec Tel 6% 1939 
Trin Elec 5% 1934 .. 

No change.

118 H8118 1009846%46% 45 9593
Main 42U> Portland St. $154,050.00 !

. 90,996.94BROAD COVE 28% 28% 
97% . 97% 

110% 110% 63,053.06
Loss to state through payment of bond interest69%69%70Just received a large ehip- 

Best quality. Prompt
29 While general books of the state instl- 

tutions appear to have been conscient- adian business since August, 1924. me 
iously and accurately kept, we believe index reached a maximum on the pre- 

transferre o movement in June last, and during
% of the the third quarter a recession was

f th shown. The dropping off, however, was
of moderate proportions, and the volume 
of 'business in Canada is now being 
maintained at a high level.

2929
50% 50% 50% THESE BONDS HAVE BEEN SOLD

$8,000,000
Republic of Costa Rica

External Secured Sinking Fund 7 % Gold Bonds, 1926

$New Issue65%65%65% 65%ment, 
delivery. 202202202 202 that they should 

Pierre and kept there the same 
of the educational institution 
state. This would enable anyone wish
ing to check up on state operations an 
opportunity 'to do so without making 
trips to every plant in the state in or
der to get authentic figures. Further
more, it would only be following the 
same plan that is adopted by all busi
ness
branches. They all recognize the neces
sity of keeping the records of operations 
under one central head.”

be

n.W.LAND
. Erin Street.Railway Siding,

Phone M 4055 989898 61%61% 61%6 Sydney Street MANUFACTURING

The Index of manufacturing, which 
forms one of the most important com- 
ponents of the index of the physical 
volume of business referred to above, 
showed an increase of 8 p. m. in Sep
tember over the preceding month. This 
September figure completes the record 
of a year of high levels of productive 
activity in the principal manufacturing 
industries. October, 1925, marked the 
commencement of a new pace of activ
ity much in excess of the preceding per
iod. During the twelve months from 
October, 1925, to September last this 
high level was wfcll maintained. The 
statistics for such industries as are 
available indicate that the October, 
1926, record will not differ materially 
from preceding months.

Branch Office,

^American
And An Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

having subsidiaryinstitutions

Anthracite
Due November 1. 1951Brokers’ Opinions

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Fenner & 
Beane—“We anticipate a forward .move
ment ln the oils this week.”

Hornblower & Weeks—“We believe 
that the oil group is on the verge1 of 
another advance and we would buy oil 
stocks. Auto stocks 
their advance.”

Clark Childs—“Little reason exists in 
the general conditions affecting the 
markets after the long holiday inter
mission to expect any material change 
in their action in the few remaining 
days of the year.” __

Block Maloney—“We look for 
important moves in high priced shares 
and would take the lead from these.

Dated November 1# 1926
Interest payable May 1 and November 1. Principal and interest payai le in United States gold coin of the Present standard of weight and 

fineness in New York City at the office of J. k W. Seligman & Co., Fiscal Agents, free from any Costa Rican tax» present 
.... Coupon bearer bonds in interchangeable denomiir'tiens of $1,000 and $500 redeemable on Novem- 
her .1, 1936, and on any interest date thereafter, in v^hole or in part, at 100 and accrued interest.

84%
5050

The Colwell Fuel Co. 484848 or future.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28. 
High Low 2 p. m. 

December wheat.... .133% 133% 133%
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats .

LTD.
-Phones West 17 and 90 NOT REDEEMABLE PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 1, 1836, EXCEPT FOR THE SINKING FUND

should continue

A Cumulative Sinking Fund will be provided, calculated to retire all these Bonds by maturity, 
operating by purchase in the market at or below 100 and accrued interrat or, if bonds are not 
so obtainable, then by drawings at 100 and accrued interest. After November 1, 1936, the 
Republic may, at its option, increase the amount of any payments to the Sinking fund.

CENTRAL UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Trustee

Don J. Rafael Oreamuno, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Costa Rica to the 
United States, has summarized his letter to us as follows:

s-—1» ÆîfiSïSS'Js.'SïJîsrsï sathousand feet above sea level, so that the climate is generally temperate and healthful. Most of the population is white 
and of European descent.
Costa Rica is rich agriculturally, being one of the largest producers of bananas and high grade coûts. C*ao, sugar 
cane, tobacco and rice are also grown in commercial quantities. The forests are extensive and valuable, producing ceda , 
mahogany, oak and other cabinet woods. ...
The currency system was stabilized on a gold basis in 1924 at the rate of 4 colones for one United States dollar. 
Revenues oHhe Republic have exceeded expenditures byja substantial margin in each of the past four fiscal years. 
Exports have exceeded imports in every year but one since 1913.
Purnnse • The proceeds of this loan will be used to the extent of approximately $5,900,000 to retire internal

P indebtedness, effecting an appreciable saving in interest. The Republic plans to devote the remainder
of the proceeds to productive public purposes.

These Bonds will be the direct obligation of the Republic of Costa Rica, and will be specifically secured
___________ by a direct lien or charge upon (1) the gross revenues of the Republic from customs duties, subject only
to the lien of an external 5% sterling loan of 1911 involving an annual charge not exceeding $583,200;, and (2) the 
gross revenues of the Republic from its monopoly of alcohol and liquors, subject only, after completion of this 
financing, to the lien in favor of an external 5% franc loan of 1911, involving an annual charge not exceeding 
SI 13 000 The Republic has now on deposit sufficient funds to retire the outstanding balance of this frwic loan und 
the terms of an offer which has already been availed of by about three-fourths of the former bondholders, pursuant
to which* the Republic is purchasing the bonds at a price of $50 for each 500 franc bond. After such retirement,
the Bonds herein Offered will be a first lien on the alcohol and liquors revenues, which alone, in 1925, amounted to 
nearly 2 times the annual service of these Bonds.
The Republic may pledge additional revenues, and may issue additional bonds provided the revenues available as 
security for all the bonds are at least 3 times the service charges thereon; and may modify or abolish ite alcohol and 
liquor revenues upon substitution of other equivalent revenues satisfactory to the Trustee, all as more fully set forth 
in the Trust Agreement.

136 136 136
135% 135% 135%
95% 59% 59%American Chestnut

besco coke
All good grade» of Soft Coal 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood

INITIAL DIVIDENDS.

Initial dividends have been declared 
on the common stocks of two enterprises 
outside of Canada in which there is a 
substantial Canadian investment. One

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The market’s 

reaction yesterday afternoon was natur
al after the strength in the morning, 
and considering the expectation of the 
Street an increase in brokerage loans 

I over the year end there may be consid- 
i erable irregularity but we still think 
the trend is upward in the good stocks.

I For a turn we believe upon any further 
I weakness today the good stocks are a 
purchase. The motor shares, however,

! we believe, should be liquidated for the 
I time being this week. On the other 
I hand, we think there is a good chance 
of improvement in the oil issues in the 
next month. Stocks like Phillips, Mar- 
land, Shell Union and Mid-Continental 
Pete are quite likely to improve in 
price. Allied Chemical directors meet
ing is at 11 a. m. this morning and the 
idea throughout the Street is that noth
ing except the regular dividend will be 
declared. Whether or not any extra 

| dividend action is taken, we think the 
I stock is a purchase on selling today. U. 
! S. Steel should sell higher, so should 
■ the good dividend 
I still bullish

me Sugar, Westinghouse Airbrake,
^ Threshing and Montgomery Ward.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

!=}

FOSHAY COAL CO.
. Lmidownc Ave. and Elm St. 

Phone M. 3808T
2,396,250 the preceding week, an in
crease of 450. Daily average east of 
California was 1,736,600 barrels, com
pared with 1,740,550, a decrease of 3,950.

* * f
\ SSOCIATED GAS & ELECTRIC 

system reports a further new high 
record in earnings for the year ended 
Oct. 31, gross of $28,325,873, showing an 
increase of $12,425,460 over the previous 
year. - Net earnings of $12,611,957 were 
$6,541,859 larger.

phone MAIN\1346 !EW YORK—An extra dividend of $1 
* « a share and the regular quarterly 
disbursement of $2.50 a share were de
clared by the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Coal Company. Virtually all 
of the stock is owned by Glen Alden 
Coal Company. Dates of dividend pay
ments have been advanced one month 
to correspond to payments by Glen 
Alden Coal.

N i
IFOR

BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 

McBBEN, PICTOU, HARD 
end SOFT WOODS

SUN COAL AND WOOD

78 St. David St

* * *
XTEW YORK—Speyer & Company 
1>| advised by cable that subscription 
lists for £1,750,000 Kingdom of Bulgaria 
7 n‘er cent settlement loan were opened 
in London and immediately closed, the 
issue having been 10 times oversub
scribed. Gordon Leith & Company of 
London conducted negotiations for the 
American issue of $4,500,000 bonds.

* » *

* * *
OVEMBER surplus of the New York, 

Chicago & St. Louis, (Nickel Plate) 
rose to $630,179 after charges from $415,- 
865 in November, 1925, and for the 11 
months this year to $7,495,451 from $6,- 
023,339 in the like period last year.

f TNITED STATES DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Vy Corporation reports for 10 months 
ended Oct. 31, 1926, net income of $765,- 
402 after interest, depreciation and 
federal taxes.

co. Npaying rails. We are 
ADN, South Porto RicoPhone 1346

Security:

DRY SOFT WOOD WORLD PRODUCTION 
OF POTATOES DOWN

THE American Petroleum Institute 
1 estimates daily average gross crude 

oil production In the week ended eDc. 
18 was 2,396,700 barrels, compared withCut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

\T TT
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—The Interna

tional Institute of Agriculture, in the I 
November number of the International 
Crop Report and .Agricultural Statistics,

! publishes the following forecasts on po_ I 
1 tato production in the northern hemis- 
!phere :

The Avalon Telephone 
Company LimitedMcNAMARA BROS. (In million centals).

Average Average | 
1926 1925 1920-24 1909-13>l Countries—

] Europe (18 i
! countries). 1,780.2 2,206.6 1,861.6 2,072.4 
Canada and

j U. S. A. .. 259.9 237.9 309.8 261.5 I

ÏA'EïSJSWÏSSïannually^' 

of the year, will approximate 5 times the annual service of these Bonds.
United Statei dollar» have been made at the rate of 4 colonel to one dollar.

6% First Mortgage Bonds, Series “A”

A high grade Public Utility investment, 
secured by specific mortgage and charge on 
all properties, equipment and other fixed 
assets and franchises of the Company. Value 
of assets—without allowance for franchises 
or goodwill—over $800,000, as against 
$400,000 of Bonds.
The Company owns and operates a thoroughly 
modem telephone system in St. John’s, New
foundland, and surrounding district, and has 
a record of past earnings substantially in 
excess
Earnings for 1927 will be augmented through 
rate increases already approved by the 
Governor-in-Council of Newfoundland.

Price: 100 and accrued interest 
To yield 6%

Write for descriptive circular

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek. Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

I Total (20
j countr’s) 2,040.1 2.444.5 2,171.4 2,333.9 !

Thp estimates already to hand extend I 
! to about 85 per cent of the aggregate ! 
crop of potatoe.s in the northern hemis- . 
phere, exclusive of Soviet Russia; they 
fully confirm the forecasts of a short 
world's yield which were formulated by 
the Institute last month, since the year’s 
results, so far as ascertained, are 16.5 
per cent below the corresponding fig- 

I ures in 1925, 6 per cent below the five- 
vear average from 1920 to 1924, and 12.6 

! per cent less than the pre-war average.
European production has decreased by 

nearly 440,000,000 centals, although the 
area cropped remains almost the same 

j as in 1925. The extraordinary rainfall 
I during the summer and the long drought 
i which followed were detrimental to de- 
! velopment, and the yield of tubers is 
one of the lowest in recent years. The 

| largest European growers, such as Ger
many, whence figures are only just to 

; hand, and Poland, indicate a very no
table decrease (240,000,000 and 100,000,- 

1000 centals, respectively) as compared 
In North America also

All conversions of colones into

will be made in due courte to lût these Bonds on the New York Stock Exchange

W. A. DO WD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Application

Price 95% and interest to yield about 7.40%!

of annual interest requirements.

Blyth, Witter & Co.J. & W. Seligman & Co.

Marshall Field, Glore, Ward & Co.with last year.
the yields are very unsatisfactory, since 

. they are little better than those of 1925, 
which was a very bad season for pota- 

j toes in those regions. 
i Those countries which have not yet 
furnished data (the most important .be
ing France, Italy and Spain), have an 
average production of 450,000,000 to 550,- 

! 000,000 centals.
j As the area under potatoes during 1926 
I in these countries did not differ mate.

___________ from that of last year, and the
jJrOR «ALE—Dry soft wood, $2.50 per j weather conditions, with some few ex- 
' ]0ort‘ Hardwood edgings, $3.25 per ceptions, corresponded with those pre- 
U».ri Phnnc- 2630, Gibbon <k Co., Ltd. vailing in other parts of Europe, it may load.—t hone 12—24 be assumed that their aggregate out-

--------- 1 turn does not differ much in character
from th<- unsatisfactory results in the 
rest of Europe.

!

COAL Hemphill, Noyes & Co.F. J. Lisman & Co.G. S. COSMAN Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

269 UNION STREET 
Main 507 Royal Securities Corporation, Limited

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax

— riall
QuebecToronto Th. «mulrad h«in „. „om to b. t.liabl. but .r. no, - * »»Montreal New YorkVancouverWinnipeg

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»

Use the Want Ad. Way
i

Financial Brevities

EMMERS0N FUEL CO
ITD.

. Phone:3938

M C 2 0 3 5



DECEIT ÏEIIS friINITIAL GIE
“ the big topic amongst the followers of the sport is possible favorites for

a time when the “winter favorite” had been

HELP RETAINn mmmSS
•MM

Defeats Fredericton by 7-2 in 
Southern Section 

Opener

Fusiliers Swamp Chatham and more often than not this horse won the

by Aggressiveness and race. In recent years there has been no substantial betting until after the 
Clever Play race for the Two Thousand Guineas had been run.

llUl
1 1

-e The most popular early fancies fo'r I Former Pittsburg Pilot Sign* 
i ed as Coach—Breadon Is 

Much Pleased

the great Epsom race are Call Boy, 
Sickle, Birthright and Applecross. 
These were the first four in the Middle

Gorman Is 
Recognized

ÜÉMONCTON, Dec. 27 — A mighty 
Atlantic wave of maroon and white |

£7 ROM the impressive manner in 
which the Saint John Fusiliers 

last evening overwhelmed the Chatham 
aggregation of puck chasers, by a score 
of 8 to 1, indications point to this city 
having one of the best hockey teams 
that has represented it in recent years. 
The addition of Jack Keating, centre

P„k Stakes, and ... so lose ..«ether *£££“ .ta" fÜT.'

anyone to make a^liUle the greater section of^teNew^Brunswick

relative improvement during the win- Ho League in the Arena Rink 
ter months to became a real live pub- here toni ht by a 7.2 score. The 
he fancy as a possible Derby winner. game was witnesse(1 by some 800 fans 

Call Boy is by Hurry On Comedi- an(f was a fitting opening of a league 
enne, and is half brother to Comedy bears all the ear marks of a close
King. The latter has won twice over and hard flght for the attic position.
12 furlongs. Call Boy won the Middle It found the local pUjCk chasers in 
Park Stakes, known as the two-year- rare form exhibiting excellent combi- 
old “classic,” and this race, for some nation, they marked their men closely 
remarkable reason, in recent years has which was largely responsible for the 
been one of the worst guides to the finaj score, although Bidlake was a : 
Derby. mighty factor in keeping the opposition

Sickle is bred to stay and showed down to but two tallies.
'good stamina. His dam, Selene, is 
reckoned to be one of the gamest superior team play which is so dear 
mares that ever saw a race track. She to the heart of the fan and so deadly 
won the Liverpool Autumn Cup, Lime- to the hopes of the opposition, 
kiln stakes, Park Hill stakes, was third visitors fought hard but their attacks i 
in the Derby, second in the Ascot Gold was mostly individual, and the ab- 
Vase, and the Coronation Cup. sence of a player to pass to at critical

Birthright was the first good colt of times robbed them of several chances 
the season. He is by Swynford (by to score.
John o’ Gaunt, by Isinglass-La Fleche) 
out of Lineage by Tracery—Baronin 
by Isinglass—Baroness La Fleche by 
Ladas—La Fleche.

Applecross, by Hurry On—Edna, is 
a colt of the gross type who has taken Wade 
a lot of fining down. He won the last Steen 
big two-year-old race, the Hurst Park Clark 
great two-year-old stakes.

Many assert the season has not pro
duced a really good two-year-old, and 
that the likely winner of the Derby 
may be something which has not run 
so far. Lord Woolavington’s Caledon 
by Hurry On—Wet Kiss has yet to 
make his debut, but he has gained the 
reputation of being thought a better 
horse than his stable companion, Ap-

I
w§mm

§T. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 28—With the 
assistance of a former manager of 

the world’s champion baseball club, 
Bob O’Farrell, catcher, today should
ered the burden of managing the St. 
Louis Cardinals next season, in a drive 
to retain championship honors of 1926.

The appointment of O’Farrell as 
manager and of Bill McKechnie, de
posed manager of the Pittsburg Pir
ates, as coach, was announced late yes
terday by Sam Breadon, president of 
the club, who has spent a week in de 
ciding upon a man to take the berth of 
Rogers Hornsby, traded to the New 
York Giants. The new manager sign
ed a one-year contract. The amount 
of salary was not revealed.

IM jovial Mood (.left) 
With col. ruppekt, 
Yankee ownbr_

JN a recent list compiled fay the 
sports’ department of the New 

York Times, the name of Charles 
I. Gorman appears in the list of 
title-holdeps 
amateur ’ice skater. This is the

lYlNGman, and Wilson, goal tender, to the j 
local team has added much strength, j 
and both made big impressions on the \

THE
LAW

1,400 fans that witnessed the game. 
Although the new men on the team j 
showed up to good advantage, the local j 
hoys held their end of the game, the ; 
high scorer being Jimmy Mountain, j 
who netted three tallies. Thompson 1 
also starred on the forward line and 
Kiley showed well. McAvity and 
Green, during the short periods they j 
were on the ice, gave promise of future j 
possibilities.

On the local defence, the honors were : 
divided between Carl Fraser, Phil Hal- 
lisey and Capt. Brad Gilbert, who all j 
showed to advantage, breaking up j 
many rushes of the visitors.

Kerr was the star player for the 
Chatham team, making many fine in
dividual rushes, and Duncan also 
showed up well, but they could not do 
much with the local defence.

Both teams confined themselves to 
individual play, there being very little 
combination displayed during the 
game.

as world’s champion Wm
* 1

|ptfirst time in a long time that the 
n^rrw> of Gorman has been men
tioned as a world’s champion 

the border. The name of

■

uacross
Clarence Demar, of Melrose, Mass., 
appears as world champion mar
athoner, instead of Johnny Miles, 
of Sydney Mines. This is because 
Demar won the Batlimore mara
thon which is reckoned as carrying 
the title with it, although Miles’ 
time for the same distance over the 
Boston course was nearly 17 min
utes faster, and a world’s record 
for the distance.

Ill
The locals won because of their mm

The

NO RADICAL CHANGES.'J

11 O’Farrell entered upon his new 
duties with no immediate changes in 
mind. “I have no radical views as to 
the duties of a manager,” he said. “E 
believe in permitting the boys tor play 
their own game as much as they please, 
as they did last season, they succeeded 
then, and there is no reason why they 
should not succeed again, if they fol
low the same policy.”

With Breadon, he believes that the 
Cardinals have an unexcelled pitching 
stuff, and does not believe there is any 
better in the country. McKechnie, he 
thinks, will prove very valuable as a 
Cardinal coach.

Breadon was outspoken at his pleas
ure in securing the services of O’Far
rell. “I do not think I could have ob
tained a better man,” he said. “O’Far- 
rejl combines all the qualities necessary' 
for a managerial foundation. He is a 
faithful worker, a determined player, 
highly popular with the other players, 
and, in addition to being a brainy play
er, has wonderful courage. I have great 
faith in O’Farrell’s ability to lead the 
Cardinals through another successful 
campaign.”

Hornsby, who several times last sea
son classed O’Farrell “the most valuable 
man on my team,” added his congratu
lations with the statement: “I think 
O’Farrell will make a very good man
ager, and I wish him all the luck in 
the world.”

wm m
The line-ups and summary follows:

MonctonFredericton ÜÉ
GoalO’Farrell Signs To 

Pilot St. Louis Cards
sip

vd
BidlakeHickson

Defense -

.... Wilson 
Ed. Kervin 

G. Iyowther\ ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 27—Bob 
O’Farrell, catcher," was appointed late 
today to manage the world’s champion 
St. Louis Cardinals,_ succeeding Rogers 
Hornsby, who was traded to the New 
York Giants for Frank Frisch and 
James Ring. Sam Breadon, club presi
dent, announced O'Farrell had signed 

contract. Terms were not

Centre
THE FIRST PERIOD

Kerr got the puck on the face off and 
after some stalling was blocked at 
centre ice by Kiley, after he had circled 
his own net. Kiley went down the 
wing and took a shot at Eagles which 

blocked by Fraser. Fraser made a 
rink-end run but again the shot went 
wide.
circled the Chatham net in an attempt 
to slide the puck in. Fleigher recovered 
the puck but Hallisey blocked him. 
Lewis recovered from Hallisey but 
shot wide over Wilson’s head. Flei
gher recovered after a face-off, but 
again the shot went wide of the net. 
Fraser cleared the net but is slashed 
by Fleigher, who is given two minutes 
in—the hoosegow. McAvity relieved 
Mountain.

GopldSterling
Forward *

Earl Kervin
......... James
........... Wall
........... Lane

Keene
Keenan iI

Thinking
it OVER

Chalmers 
! Lynch .. WATCHING 

A Gamertis latest PhotoReferee—Jack Brown.a one-year 
revealed.was i

Summary

First period—1, Gould L., .45; 2,
James, 10.00; 3, Lane, 11.00.

Second period—4, Lane, 1.55; 3,
Lowther, 8.00; 6, James, 11.30.

Third period—1 Clark, 0.47; 2, Clark, 
12.30; 7 Gould 17.40.

Penalties—First period: Wilson; sec
ond period, Gould, Steen, Wall, Earl 
Kerwin; third period, Steen, Lowther, 
James. '

Here are some interesting glimpses of Kenesaw Mountain Landis, high commissioner of baseball, called 
informally the "czar” of the game. He was elected high commissioner six years ago, after the "Ijlack Sox” 
scandal, mainly wjth the idea of giving someone a free hand in cleaning up the game.

Keating got the puck and
rushed the length of the ice, but was 
forced into a corner. The bell rang 
as Lewis is offside.

Gilbert replaced Hallisey. Gilbert 
stopped Fallon on a rush and both fell 
heavily. Mountain replaced McAvity. 
Gilbert rushed but was forced'into a 
corner by Fallon and Skidd. Keating 
took a shot A Eagles which was well 
stopped. Mountain made a nice run 
and lodged the puck in the net for the 
fourth goal. Keating got another rest 
for tripping. Fallon got a rest for 
tripping Fraser. Hallisey reploced 
Mountain on the forward line. Kerr 
rushed but was forced into the cotner 
by the defence. Gilbert rushed through 
but the shot is wide of the net. Kerr 
broke away again and Wilson made a 
great stop of a hard shot from out
side the defence. Fleigher was relieved 
by Keoghan. Fallon rushed the length 
of the ice to be blocked by Gilbert. 
Skidd and Thompson were both given 
a rest for a little argument in the 

and stick waving. Keating got 
the puck and scored a lucky goal, the 
puck bouncing over Eagles’ stick. 
Fraser got another rest for tripping 
Duncan during the progress of a rush 
by the Chatham forward. Thompson 
back on again intercepted a pass and 
took a shot at the Chatham net which 
was stopped. Martin recovered and 
took a long shot at the Saint John 

the period ended.

THE THIRD PERIOD

plecross.
French breeders are much interested 

in the King’s entry, Saint Sylvestre, 
reported to be more than useful, al
though he has still to see a race track. 
He is a half-brother (by Nouvel An) 
to that great horse Filbert de Savoie.

CRUCIAL TEST FOR I Hockey Re»ult» ~| 
RANGERS TONIGHT At Moncton—Atlantics, 7; Fred

ericton, 2.
At Moosejaw—Moosejaw, 5; Re

gina, 3.
At New York—University of To- 

j ronto, 5; Princeton, 4.
Calgary—Calgary, 7; Saskatoon, 3.
At Hamilton—Windsor, 1 ; Hamil

ton, 2.

%NUT
GJA.CKER

by Joe Williams

G anff G Service League.
_______ The Customs broke three records inTHISTLES TO PLAY KSM“Md
_______ ___ " and Civil Service League game.FOREIGN MATCHES str™5

pled the wood for 343. Following is 
the summary:

Schofield Paper Co

I Will Claih With League Lead
ing Senators—Americans 

at Boston

BREAKS THROUGH.
in a Civic

Gilbert broke through the Chatham 
defence and took a shot which was 
blocked. Martin went down the wing, 
but Hallisey blocked and broke through 
the Chatham team, only to shoot wide.
Kerr recovered but was blocked by 
Hallisey, skating back to the defence.
Martin got the puck but was “poke” 
checked by Hallisey, who returned the 
puck to the Chatham end and took a 
shot at the net. It was a good save.

Duncan made a nice rush but was 
checked by Fraser. Keating got the 
puck and made a nice rink run. Keat
ing recovered and was followed by 
Mountain. Keating fumbled the puck 
near the Chatham outer defence,
Mountain recovered and scored the 
best goal with a pretty right wing shot.
Thompson got the puck from Keating 

the face off and after some juggling 
broke through to score the second 
goal a
stick handling and he received a big 
hand from the crowd. Wilson took a
hard one on the pads from Lewis’ chatbam {orced the pace at the start 
stick. Keat.ng recovered and rushed ^ wjIson was called on to make a 
the puck to the Chatham goal, hut was , gt The game was slowing up, 
'creed into a corner as the bell ended ^ teiling on both teams.
:he period. Score 2-0. Play8 roughened up but Referee Drum-

I mie kept the boys in place with penal- , 
ties. Thompson, who had been playing 
a great game all night, broke through 
for a rink end rush and baffled the 
outer defence of Chatham, slipping the 
puck bv Eagles for the sixth goal.

Gilbert replaced McAvity. Hallisey 
got down and took a shot. Gilbert re
covered and made a great rush passing 
to Mountain who shot wide of the net. 
Kerr recovered and made a nice run. 
Hallisey stopped Kerr, broke away 
and scored on a nice individual play i 
for the seventh goal.

The

Hargrave Looked On 
As Leading NationalInstructor Will Be

On Hand This Week
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—Two games 

are scheduled in the National Hockey
j-JOW much is Babe Ruth worth?

If you had him on your lolly- 
pop nibbling squad what would 
you pay him in money, marbles, 
chalk or used razor blades?

* * *
THE Babe has indicated a dip

lomatic weakness for $150,000 
and no questions asked.

* * *

ÇOLONEL JACOB RUPPERT 
has taken the matter under 

advisement. He says he is open 
to reason but can see no reason 
in this.

Total. Avg. 
Campbell ....102 99 95 296 98 2-3 
Hayter
McDonough .. 84 100 103 287 95 2-3 

107 112 87 306 102 
87 99 98 284 942-3

Will Make Trip to North Shore 
and Abo to Montreal 

Next Month
League tonight, and their results will 

j have a direct bearing on the league 
! standing.

The New York Rangers, leaders of 
the American division, will face a cru
cial test when they meet the power
ful Ottawa machine which tops the 
Canadian division, at Madison Square 
Garden.

The second game will be between

72 82 97 257 83 2-3 NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Although 
the National League has decided not 
to have any hard and fast rule on 
awarding its batting championships, 
John A. Heydler, president of the 
senior major league circuit, feels that 
the distinction of leadership for 1926, 
although in some dispute, belongs to 
the Cincinnati catcher, “Bubbles” Har
grave. The opinion of the league ex
ecutive, expressed today, is expected 
to have considerable effect in settling 
the controversy growing out of this 
year’s batting race.

Participating in 105 games, Hargrave 
finished a hitting mark of .353, four 
points less than his team-mate, “Rube” 
Bressler, who appeared, however, in 
otfly 86 contests. Some unofficial ob
servers have been inclined to rate 
Bressler at the top. Others feel tlhat 
the crown should go to Paul Waiter, 
the Pittsburg star, who batted .336 
in 144 games, but the majority appar
ently shared the view of ^r. Heydler 
in supporting HargravÉ.

Mr. Schultz, instructor of the Saint 
John Ski Club, will be at the. club 
house on Wednesday 
evenings of this week to give instruc
tions in skiing to those desiring it. 
Mr. Schultz will be at the club at 7 
pm. and a cordial welcome is extended 
to the members. It is planned to hold

Hall
Hunter and Thursday

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Thistle Curling Club was held last 
night with President R. M. Fowler in 
the chair. There was a good attend
ance. John Sinclair reported on the 
meeting of the Royal Caledonia Curl
ing Club held at Moncton on D^em- 
ber 9. One of the most impomtot

452 492 480 1424corner

Total. Avg.
93 100 106 299 99 2-3 
87 74 105 266 88 2-3

113 93 102 308 102 2-3 ! the New York Americans and the 
Boston Bruins, at the Hub City.

Rangers are faced with the pros
pect of being toppled from the top of 
the American section, {if they are de
feated by the Senators. Should 
Rangers be defeated and Boston win, 

n . a three-cornered tie will result be-
The Sharpers and the Boys spilt two tween the first tw0.named teams, and

points each in a regular 3 . M. H. A. tbe Chicago Blackhawks, who are idle
League match last night on the Im- thig evening. The Hawks and the
penal alleys. Following is the sum
mary:

Customs—
Butler .........
Willett ....
Gillen .........
Yeomans .... 96 92 125 313 1041-3 
Wills

a meet on New Year's Day, and en
tiles for the meet should be sent in 
at once to the sports’ committee, 
Messrs. Grant, Short and Cable. It is 
planned to build a jump, if weather 
conditions permit and snow is avail - 

quantity. A regular 
schedule for those receiving instruc
tions will be made after the

105 123 115 343 114 1-3
matters discussed was the formation 
of a Canadian branch, affiliated with 
the parent club . of Scotland. The 
New Brunswick representative present 
at the meeting were in favor of such 
a course. The secretary of the New 
Brunswick brand: is corresponding 
with the different clubs in Canada on 
the matter and expects to have some
thing definite to report at the next 
annual meeting.

The Thistles last night decided to 
take a trip to the North Shore early 
next month and will play matches 
with Campbellton, Bathurst, Newcastle 
and Chatham. It was also decided to 
send three rinks to Montreal during the 
last week of January to play a return 
friendly match with the Montreal curl

who visited Saint John last ! Boys—
/ I Smith

The following new members were Boyaner ..
Ellman ... 
Gilbert .. 
Green ...

K * *

JT IS a difficult matter to reason 
with a club owner when the 

subject concerns salary checks for 
the hired hands. He’d rather pay 
them off in cheers.

'J’HE Babe presents a curious 
proposition. He is the most 

valuable turnstile asset the eight 
clubs have. He makes a lotta jack 
for all of them. Yet only one of 
them pays him.

* *
'J'HIS is all wrong, like rain at 

picnics, poison in coffee cups 
and cowcatchers on airplanes.

on
494 482 553 15^9 

Y. M. H. A. League.half minute later. It was nice able in somenet as

new year,
and will be for juniors and those in
experienced in the art of skiing.

Bruins have better goal jiverages than 
j the Ranagers, and after tonight, will 

Total. Avg. j have played the same number of
74 74 81 229 76 1-3 : games, and would move up in the
77 95 82 254 84 2-3 : league standing, if the foregoing hap-
71 64 82 217 721-3 '
75 79 76 230 76 2-3
89 109 105 303 101

MOOSE JAW WINS.
MOOSE JAW, Sask., Dec. 28—Moose 

Jaw gained a 5 to 3 victory over the 
Regina Capitals here last night, after a 
bitterly contested game in the Prairie 
Hockey League. Regina took 
goal lead in the first period, but Moose 
Jaw rallied in the second to win the 
game, with four goals.

Sharpers—
Levine ........
Cohen .........
Isaacs .........

THE SECOND PERIOD.

Thompson on left wing got the puck 
from Keating on the face off and sent 
a hot one to Eagles. Martin recovered 

blocked by the defence.

pens.
The standings of the three teamsKay

I ALBERT B. FALL ILL
EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 27—Albert 

B. Fall, former secretary of the in
terior, is ill here with pneumonia, but 
unless complications develop he will 
recover, his attending physician sa il 
today.

Sharpe arc:
but was
Thompson recovered and passed to 
Green, who is weak with his shot. 
Green was relieved by McAvity. The 

hardly under way when

P. W. L. D. F./A. P.
. 13 7 5 1 21 21 15
. 14 7 6 1 42 32 15
. 13 6 6 1 31 26 13

386 421 426 1233 I Rangers ..

Total. Avg....78 78 78 234 78 'Boston ...
. . . S3 76 78 237 79
... 84 81 88 253 84 1-3 j defeat Ottawa their position at the top
... 95 98 90 283 941-3 of the heap will be further consoli-
. . . 91 86 86 263 87 2-3 dated.

*

JT’S one reason why Colonel 
Jacob has to put perfume on 

his hot mince pies these days.
* * *

^ND when he looks through
colored glasses all he sees are 

packed stands in the seven other
cities distilling alien box office
gravey.

* * *

THE Colonel has more than one 
bunion festooning his off-sea

son dilemma. The Babe autograph
ed more than 2,000 Yankee balls 
last season and gave them away 
with a free and democratic hand. 

* * *
“IT COSTS me more to keep that 

guy in fresh autographs,” la
ments the Colonel, “than most of 
the magnates pay for a whole out
field.”

ers, 
winter. second place in the Canadian division 

which they now share with Canadiens.game was 
Mountain got a freak goal past Eagles. 
Chaham forced the pace and Wilson 

called on to make a spectacular

On the other hand if the Rangersi
elected : J. E. Oakieaf, D. Gordon 
Willett; F. Warren Benson, James 
Christie and John Twigg. Mr. Oak- 
leaf, who is now residing in Saint 
John was formerly one of the best 
curlers in the Dalhousie club. He 
claims to be the oldest member of the 
Thistles, and although 78 years of age, 
is extremely active and at the conclu
sion of the meeting joined with the 
other members in a lively game, the 
ice being in good condition.

rose-was
stop.

Hallisey recovered and Eagles was 
Keating

A win for the New York Americans 
would give them undisputed hold ofFIRST GOALforced to show something. 431 419 420 1270

.A t the face off the puck was snapped 
back to Hallisey who went down with 
Fraser, the shot going wild. Kerr, 
after a lot of effort went the length of 
the ripk, drew Wilson from the net 
and scored Chatham’s first goal.

Thompson was given a two-minute 
rest for a cross check to the boards. 
Gilbert and Keating combined, the shot 
of Gilbert being nicely stopped. Wil- 

lost his stick and slid out to the

1 I

Overcoats That i 
Rale High In Style 

And Worth Henderson
Bankrupt
Clothing

Clearance

Results of Horse Races 
On Ice At Toronto

I
son
20-foot line to make a save, 
crawled back into the net at the face 
off without a stick until one of the 1 
players noticed him and recovered it. ! 
Kerr broke away and got through the ; 
defence but Wilson turned him back. ■ 
Thompson got a shot at Eagles which 

blocked. Shortly after he made j 
another nice run and scored the final j 
goal for Saint John. The game ended j 
with both teams battling near centre

He
TORONTO, Dec. 28—Van Todd, 

won the unfinished 2.17 trot at the 
second meet yesterday of the Toronto 
Driving Club ice races. Belle Mahon 
won the 2.20 pace and Captain Grat
tan won the 2.17 pace. Elsie Grat
tan won two heats of the 2.14 pace 
which will be finished today.

moftat

To men who buy style and 
quality first in Overcoats, 
these garments will make a 
definite appeal.

Products of 20th Century 
Brand and other fine makers.

Blue Overcoats of naps and 
other patterns, $30, $35 (o 
$50.

* **
THE Babe’s present drag-down is 

$1,000 every week. What he 
wants now Is $2,000 a week with 
taxi fare and porter tips tossed 
airly in.

* * _*
THE Colonel thinks this is fair 

enough. Instead of paying the 
Babe $1,000 every week he’s will- ! 
ing to pay him $2;000 some weeks—

* * * I
MAKING exceptions of Dried 

Prune Week, Laughter Week, 
Shave-Your-Own-Neck Week, Be- 
Kind-to-Canaries Week, etc, etc.

I

was

Bouts Last Night.ice. ilHANDLES GAME

J. H. Drummie handled the game 
impartially and checked both teams up 
closely. It was a good exhibition of 
refereeing and both teams livened j 
things up only to be penalized. The 
following is the summary:

Her Christmas 
Was Dead Easy

NEW YORK—Andre Rotilie, France, 
beat Eddie Anderson, Wyoming, 10 
rounds.

TRENTON, N. J.—Bias Rodriqiez, 
Mexico, defeated Tommy Dundee, 
Camden, N. J, eight rounds.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — Joe 
Kurp, Shamokin, Pa, defeated Rocky 
Smith, Battle Creek, Mich, on an acci
dental foul, five rounds.

NEWARK, N. J.—Ray Miller, Chi- 
scored a technical knockout over

Despite Creditors' Stock-taking 
on this week, come in and get the 
shock of your life discovering the 
latest and nicest Men's Suits and 
Overcoats gone bankrupt, at from 
a third to below half price.

Greys and fancy effects,
$25 to $65. CALGARY TIED FOR FIRST

CALGARY, Alta, Dec. 28—The 
Calgary Tigers last night won a well- 
earned 7 to 3 victory over the Saska
toon Sheiks in a Prairie Hockey 
League game, 
won a game on Calgary ice since Feb
ruary 12, 1923. The Tigers moved up 
to the top of the league standing in 
a tie with the Moosejaw Maroons, 
who went to the front through a vic
tory on home icd against Regina.

Those lucky wives and mothers who cooked 
their Christmas Dinners on à Moffat Electric 
Rangi 
what.

Save money, they do. And they avoid a 
ton of trouble, with an Electro Range that 
works like a machine and never fails to deliver 
just perfect results. No looking after, either, 
and so much cleaner than old style cookers.

Small payments.

Chatham—Saint John Fusiliers— 
Goal

EaglesWilson . -they are the ladies who know what’sDINNERS! PARTIES! 
RECEPTIONS!

Defence
Fleigher 

.. Fallon 
.. Skidd

Fraser . 
Hallisey 
Gilbert

cafco,
Mickey Chapin, Scranton, Pa, nine 
rounds.

LOUISVILLE — Midget Mike 
O’Dowd, Columbus, won from Pal 
Moore, Memphis, 12 rounds.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Tony Zill, 
Toledo, Ohio, outpointed Mickey Mc
Laughlin, Milwaukee, eight rounds. 
Joe Jawson, Milwaukee, shaded Billy 
Drake, Germany. Howard Bentz, Mil
waukee, knocked out Johnny Nolles, 
one round.

The Sheiks have not
Appear at your best in a 

Faultlessly Tailored Tuxedo | 
Suit from Gilmour’s. With 
Silk Vest, $40.

Forwards
. Duncan 
.... Kerr 

McMann 
... Lew'is 
Keoghan 

.. Martin

Keating . .
Kiley ........
Mountain .
Thompson 
McAvity .
G reen ....

Scores—1st period: Mountain, Fusi
liers; Keating, Fusiliers.

2nd period—Mountain, Fusiliers ; 
Mountain, Fusiliers; Keating, Fusi
liers.

3rd period—Thompson, Fusiliers; 
Hallisey, Fusiliers ; Kerr, Chatham ; 
Thomnsnn. Fusiliers,

Henderson'sROUTIS IS WINNER
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—For the 

third successive time this year Andre 
Routis, of France, tonight won a 
judges’ decision over Eddie Anderson, 
of Wyoming, outboxing and outfight
ing the western fighter in a bout of 
ten rounds. Routis weighed 126, a 
pound less than his fn*

GILMOUR’S, OUR OWN HYDROOpen Nights.104 King.
\

CANTERBURY ST.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

68 King'
s,
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SAINT JOHN NOW IS REPRESENTED BY FIRST CLASS HOCKEY TEAM

BESTÏÏÏWJ O’Farrell To Make No Radical Changes In St. Louis Cardinals Line-up
$

M'KECHNIE TOPossible 1 \Big Boss of Baseball World
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Amusements

I WALTER PiDGEON AT à . TN]irvl Iir 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE I UlNiyvlLr

tt ENJOY 
NEW YORK-Today-“CLUB ALABAM

TALKING PIC1 LIKESmm win SALESMAN $AM? MUST BE!!

NIGHT 
LIFE IN '* <S

.ftw; Saint John Actor /Appears in | 
Prominent Role in The ^Mar- 

riage License”

.*<2
7 %..

m#: I
|1 May Busch, Frank Mayo, Elliott Dexter, 

Eva Navok, Walter Hires and Lee Moran 
In an Amazing Drama of a Girl Who Toyed 

With Love
Also FIGHTING HEART SERIES 

And LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO

! OPERA HOUSE if-
; Walter Pidgeon, cinematic favorite,
I has one of the principal roles in support 
I of Alma Rubens in Fox Films’ mighty 
j drama, “Marriage License?” which 
came to the Queen Square ’l heatre 
yesterday for two days, ending tonight. 
The film is an adaptation of the noted 
New York and London stage triumph, 
“The Pelican.”

Walter McGrail, Walter Pidgeon, 
Richard Walling and Emily Fitzroy, 
all players of ability, have roles in sup- 

the star, beautiful Alma

HÆ
:£I

m

m*Kiddies Again Score Success 
—Novel Picture “The 

Cat’s Pajamas”

■S.
!

I IWKE2..... ... _mpm. '
UNIQUE - Double Programme - THURSDAY ^n

The Rossley Kiddies, now playing 
at the Opera House, make a record for 
Mrs. Rossley in presenting their eighth • 
revue, “The Rossley Rox of Toys j 
Elaborate costumes enhance the effect 

One of the outstanding

si

SUENTport of 
Rubens.

Miss Rubens gives a remarkable per
formance, and especially in the court- 

wherc she is being sued

ALL SHOWS 
Start lLariy

s.HOOT m nl

IIYER
QTARRTisir, ~ Bmi Imf

in the dances
features is a novel acrobatic contortion j 
dance by three girls, who were taught 
this difficult dance by Miss Bonnie j 
Rossley, on her recent vacation here. ;
Then little Rosa triumphed in her song 
“My Baby Rose,” assisted by the Rosji- | 
ley baby dancers, beautifully costumed, i 

other numbers include the “Japan- | 
cse Floral Dance" and song, “By the |
Light of the Stars.” One of the novel- 
ties is an interpretative ballet, “The 
Frolicsome Bat,” and it wins praise in 
that Saint John can produce a ballet 
that equals if not surpasses some of a 
professional nature.

It is interesting to note the profes
sional manner which these wee tots 
have acquired in their solos, duets anu 
dialogue, due to painstaking tuition
the part of Mrs. Rossley, as well as T, visit
the perseverance of the Kiddies them- Patrons of Unique Theatre Visit
selves. .,ii Club Alabam Through The

Mrs. Rossley is being congratulated, Talker
and her efforts arc given practical en- 1 amer
dorsement by the many attending.

The feature picture, “ I he Cats la 
iamas," starring Betty Bronson and 
Ricardo Cortez, with Theodore Rob- 
cris, complete the program.

room scenes 
for divorce and in the climax, where 
she is called upon to choose between 
the man she loves and remarriage to 

she does not love, for the sakeÉéH the man
of her son’s future.

Mr. McGrail plays the part of 
Englishman who 
Heriot, played by Miss Rubens. Mr. 
Pidgeon is excellent as the Frenchman j 
Wanda loves. Richard Walling is a 
juvenile of much promise. Emily Fitz- 
roy’s part of the haughty mother-m- 
law is excellently played.

/ w
an

Wandadivorces
friend Salesman Samf Sire looks 

winged gulls, photographed in 
the Arctic photographic

Is this chap on the right our old
The birds are two glaucous 
Mrs. Irene Finley, photographer for 
sent by Nature Magazine.

like him! 
Alaska by 
expedition

So while the old man hiredHe said he’d cut off his boss’ ears, 
a bodyguard, Hoot copped his daughter, and cleaned up the Lazy 
S Ranch. A red-blooded yarn of the cattle country by that master 
of the Western fiction—Peter B. Kyne.

SILVER STREAKa
half wolf

HALF DOG!
They called him “The Killer” in the snow country! He 

had muscles hard as steel and a heart and brain that were 
See him race through countless nerve-ting-

Ev,l Novak, Walter Hires and other 
The scenes were laid inNIGHT CLUB HERE IN / ^

TALKING .PICTURES
again with Ills fitting musical inter- 
pretation.

KING OF DOG ACTORS
Also Special Mermaid Comedy—“SOLID GOLD”

And LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO 
To Accommodate The Crowds We Will Start The First Afternoon 

Show at 1.45 and First Night Show at 6.45

father torn between almost heavenly I 
love and almost Satanic environment.
He wears one of the gnost grewsome 
disguises in his history.

Lois Moran appears as 
and Owen Moore is “The Admiral, 
dissolute former navy officer. Kamiy- 
ama Sojin is a weirdly menacing fig- arul varied races make exot c 
ure as “English Charlie Wing.” , for the action of this dramatic thun-

Colorful settings, strange costumes j derbolt.

almost human, 
ling adventures in this big serial.on

the heroinii

LON CHANEY AT THE 
PALACE THEATRE

EIGHTH | 
ANNUAL I 

REVUEROSSLEY BOX OF TOYSEIGHTH 
ANNUAL
REVUE; __________________________ _________________________________

GORGEOUSLY GOWNED GODESSES AND PEPPY BOYS 2% ^
of the Unique who 

been to New York realized 
a new thrill in visiting one of New 
York’s famous night clubs, ‘The Uub 
Alabam,” through the medium of De- 
Forest Talking Pictures, enjoying 

I themselves as though they were j 
, mingling with the merry patrons of 
the night club. Hearing them sing 

i and dance was a pleasing entertainment 
that scored another big success for the 
popular phono film which it would 

been impossible to reproduce in

Many patrons
have never

m
V

Strong Story of The Singapore 
Waterfront is “The Road to 

Mandalay”
OPERA HOUSE - Today—

FINAL SHOWING TODAY!

The Wild Animal* ■ 
of New Brunswick !

I T&S0-
THRILLS AND FUN 
ON GAIETY SCREEN

ALSO—BRILLIANT PHOTO FEATURE 
. Cortez as an opera star sheik, 

pretty model in a Fifth Avenue gown shop.
Betty Bronson as a ÿrealism,gaunt 

and one of the
tragedy,Grim

breathless suspense, 
most beautiful love stories combine to 
make a screen masterpiece of The 
Road to Mandalay,’’ Lon Chaney s 
starring vehicle, now playing at the 
Palace Theatre.

Chaney plays a weird character ; a 
captain degenerated into a sinis

ter, fight-scarred ruler of an Oriental 
underworld. It is a story that lays 
bare human hearts, and Chaney rises 
to magnificent heights of acting as the

extra:“The Fighting Buckaroo” Leads 
and is Flanked by 

Comedies /

have
any other manner.

A splendid feature picture 
in addition to the prono film, entitled 
“The Triflers,” an amazing story ot 

flirtations and the inevitable

was shown

[Yhomas meighan
: » "TiPanadian”

m

forfeit that fate demands It is en
acted hv a strong cast, including May 
Bush, Frank Mayall, Elliott Dexter,

sea

\ bang-up finish ending ft thrilling 
chase from New York t° Arizona, is 
the climax of Fox Films The F'^M 
ing Buckaroo” which opened last night 
at the Gariety Theatre for a two-day 
run. The hero, Buck Jones, and the 
heroine, Sally Long, are finishing the 
last lap of the journey in a hand car, 

’ headed for the lawyer’s office near the; 
station. They reach the town, but the 
switch is set and the hand 
takes the siding, hits the bumper and 
is hurled into the lawyer’s office just

0 A
in time to stop the villain from get
ting the option. But that is not the 
end of the picture, and there is still an-

J) ïjSf)) I©
0ASæsii; 00/ ©/ 3mQULLN 'QUAl-Today /hiother surprise. 1is rounded out with 

comedies.
The program 

two excellent 
“The Non-Stop Bride” from the Fox 

and the other, “Crazy Like a

Revue 8.30—15c., 25c, 35c.Evening Picture 7.15 and 9.30.Matinee Dally 230—10c., 15c, 25c, 35c.One is

MARRIAGE LICENSE
A Heart Searching Melo-Drama 

Portrayed by a C^st of Exceptional 
Merit

Alma Rubens, Walter McGrail

WALTER PIDGEON
If You Miss This You Will 

Regret It
ALSO FOX NEWS

car
studio,
Fox,” is very funny. Cl (paramount Qicture JIM’S DANCt

AT

THE STUDIO
TONIGHT

Dinctti b.< WILLIAM BLAL'OINE THE GREATEST OF ALL COLLEGE ROMANCES
A Red-Blooded Story of The West

IM PERI AL- Coming This Week-EndARENA MOOSE, DEER AND TROUT 
How This Province Excels in Big Game and Fish 

WONDERFUL PICTURES!
Comedy—Orchestra—Organ

SKATINGSKATING
IBAND TONIGHT

2 an*Music Wonderful—All The Latest Hits 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Skates to Hire—Phone^M.^506/ 

SEASON TICKETS ON

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

WOMAN POWER
With

Kathryn Perry, Ralph Graves 
Margaret Livingston

_______ _____ SALE AT BOYANER BROS, LTD.
Opposite Admiral Beatty, Also at Arena

Gfnt’s $6.00 '

Hockey New Year’s Night-Amherst vs. Saint John Fusil.ers

TOMORROW: 
Priscilla Dean

“WEST OF BROADWÀY”

Children $2*50 REFRESHMENTS

10c, 15c. 
.........  25c

Afternoon 230 ..................
Evening 2.00,

VxflJ&IKBy BLOSSER
No Doubt About It )

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS > | WT IN Xt>

ONE MINUTE
xo pL\y

PZGOOD 6RIEF.V 
DOESN'T VoUC. TD/JfiUC 
EVBR SET TIRED 
FROM TALklNS 

SO MUCH ??

I GUESTS r 
&>T A VERY . 
SDODTDAJ6UE'

OU,SAY-SUAX CALVED I 
M& UP AN' TOLD NE AVV. > 
Tjv toimgS UE <5oT-Roller 
skates BALLBATFISUIVPOLE 
SLBDCANDVNECkTIESWRTSJ 
SPICESPENCILBOXGLOUES X
AN' OU, NOT AAUF AS ^

AAUCU AS I 60T-AUU?
VEAU-AN' NOT -T- 
ÛNLV THAT- LISTEN LI 

TO TUIS-----

VJEU--TWS- 
is more than 
1 CAN STAND.

OU BOV.' YOU SUOULD SEE 
VIRAT X SOT" AUW7 VEAU- ' 
AN' CANDY/ GEE, 1 GUESS 

VIE SOT A HUNDRED PoUNDS- 
VNUV DON'T VOU COME 
CN6R AN' SEE ALL 
MY STUFF 7 VuAAT?

, TUIS AFTERNOON?
ALL RISMT— ^

V
I/(V-

j fM < '
y * ^

Smashing Thrills of the Gridiron !
Sport-mad throngs shrieking in the stands!
Hats in Air! Uennants Flying! Songs on Lips! 
Hats in Air! Pennants Flying! Songs on Lips! 
Embattled Youth Locked in Struggle !
Love in the shade of campus elms!
Booming comedy in the fraternity houses! 
College Life as it has never been sown before!

ÏÏ $
* ** Aio-ir 

DOESN’T; 
. POP- .

.J, »

iW
Q I
o
0

►O1. o
O to!

\ O0 <so s ÛJo THIS WILL BE A 
50c. SHOW

MAKE YOUR PARTIES 
UP IN ADVANCE

o /oI

y L' |

By MARTIN PALACEWotta Life THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES____ ; ; __
r pert I LlMiT TO THANK TOO TOR. TRY GOLD VEMCIL Too f\ ( . I
Mt Tor CRWGWAS-fl VJAS JUST TIRE OT TOO to ^MEMBER. I! 1 jl ’
ME AM', TLVDT-TOOP VWXtT CAGE V1AG ABOUT Trt VRETI lYGT j ! j j j( ^
I JUEk GAIN - GEE , l'tA T VCKVEO V1HH IT - BoTR or TOO HELPED 'M. CXTL,
M.E TO HAOE A WOMOEWTOL CHBlETPiAE. - AN' 1 Jos' V1AMT m 

________TOO TVNOIN l APPRECIATE IT- l M A

Ml

Aw SHOCKS ! VXTTSA OGt ! 1% EOERTTHING -
fetot'g a great scout, am im glad HE G got it f 
but a'» vomoa tough on the rest oy ug got» .
TUO COULD Va THAT BodTG THANKED ME TOR MT 
PENCIL OUST OUT OT-VCINDNEGG-BuT IT wag. 
TBROT'6 GITT THAT MADE AREAL HIT WITH HER.-

/Y\ç,\ THAT^ THE TO AT \T GCfi»” MONET IGnY A 
THNG -TdomT WANT TO 1AVE ANYTHING AWW 

FROM PETE , MORE POWER To HIM- rij
A NT BOOT COULD GEE THAT HVS LUTLE VEMCIL /j\ 

A TUMBLE OUT OE BOOT G THAN ^

NORTH END

"SPORTING LIFE”I

THE GREAT MELODRAMATIC SPECTACLE
FEATURING

Bert Lytell, Paulette Duval, Marian Dixon 
The grandest of all old stage melodramas made into a 

riot of romance and thrills—with gorgeous fashion parades 
—exciting horse races—bruising prize fights—glorious love 

verything for howling good drama.______________

GOT MORE OF 
MT VANVTT CAGE DID-'} o'night I
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PAVL0WA BALL ROOM• I
Izi-.ii if

. "mm
——~jCH26 «T M* aCWVICC. fie. /

\i7/) (Under Personal Supervision of Mrs. Jack Rossley) 
PAVLOWA ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE 

Our Motto:—Courtesy and Refinement 
Dancing From 9 Until 12.30 p. m. 

ADMISSION 26c.

(t£(
By SWANhi 7/'; ? *:

Ups and Downs
SALESMAN «AM w -tfTen call him op nouJ ] 

PiUO cau- Hin Down Rue. 
not "seiNt» "Down dhejJ 

Voj CALL£D Hir\ UP

BtCAdSB- ^ 
H6-

VJA5NT

( BUT UJHY 
■piDHT YoU 
CALL Hin 

•DOWN?

AUtLL-T/lO HoO 
CALL UP

, ? A

7E.S- 
bOT H&-
wasN'TT
Down

YbT

rr
f nnmi twr "Down

V TtT

VAWG-oNnr-
WV64 MÇ- PiGAlN ftND HB 

ftifiT down ver I:UP

fC77
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE-3- -3-”

2>x1B1Z. s> f TROJANS ATHLETIC CLUBA » h? ^ r,, a yi

AT VENETIAN GARDENSm«y ° t;
to/

\ 'Mi l DANCING FROM 9 ’TILL 2 
Motor Bus Leaving Gardens at Two For North End 
Fairville Corner, and West End. Returning to City 
ALL TICKETS $1—INCLUDES EVERYTHING
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Colds Follow 
Feasting

The Danger Week 
for catching Colds is 
with us. * Blame it on 
big Christmas dinners 
and all the extra eating 
you do these days of 
rich foods and sweets. 
The blood gets over
burdened
everything most attrac
tive to the cold germs.

Better be soon than 
sorry—the time to 
tackle a cold is at the 
start, once it gets going 
it is harder and harder 
to subdue it. Among 

the Remedies of proven reputation sold at the Ross 
Drug Co.. Ltd., are these five, all on a guarantee 
of money back if not satisfied.

For chesty coughs and colds take your prefer
ence of Riker's Syrup of Tar compound with Cod 
Liver Extract or Rexall Syrup of White Pine and 
Tar. 25c. and 50c. sizes.

For a tickling cough take Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup, 35c. and 60c. sizes. When bothered 
by a wheezy collection .in the breathing pipes use 
Rexall Bronchial Syrup, a wonderful loosener, 50c.

If you refuse to rest home a few days, Rexall 
Cold Tablets are a help. 25c. box.

In all cases see you have a good laxative like 
Rexall Orderlies.

I

i making

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
* JtessSDss**6'*

s
e
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For New Year’s Festivities■
n
« LOVELY EVENING SHOESH

■ The Yuletide Season is a happy, busy season, indeed! 
But withf dance and party invitations comes the need of 

apparelling, including footwear. Here one may
■

proper
choose from a variety that includes all that is approved.

■
■

Serins—Patents—Plain Kid—Gold—Silver
' ■
■

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.m
M

■ 212 Union Street 677 Main Street61 King Streetv :
L*a

New Bridge Lamps
Ideal for reading and attractively designed with ornamental

base.
Adjustable socket to throw the light where required. 
Shades of imitation pigskin In various patterns.
Wired complete with six feet of cord—only $6.85 each.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SAVE THE COUPONS Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Qgar Store 
87 Charlotte St 

Sub Post Office No. £

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors and 
Kiddies’ Barber Shop 4th Floor

Sale of Women’s Fur Trimmed 
Coats, $15. 3rd Floor

7

COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS TO 
HOLD BANQUET
Local Association Preparing 

for Fifth Annual Event 
Tomorrow Evening

Saint John commercial travelers will 
hold their fifth annual banquet in the 
Georgian room of the Admirai Beatty 
Hotel on Wednesday evening. Decem
ber 29. The room has bea-i attractive
ly decorated for 'he or cas'm and elab
orate preparations are being made bi
en effort to make the banquet even 

successful than the previousmore
ones.

Ma-y distinguished guests will be 
The address of the eveningpresei. -.

will be delivered by the premier of the 
province, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C. A. S. Burns will act as ehair- 

and John Hutchinson as toast-man 
master.

A novel and enterprising program 
has been prepared for the occasion that 
is sure to meet with the approval of 
all The committee in charge of the 
banquet are allowing various commer
cial men to reserve tables for the use 
of groups composed of members of the 
association. In this way it will be 
possible for certain groups to be gath
ered at the same table.

AMONG THOSE INVITED
The dinner will commence at 8.30 

o’clock. Among the guests invited are 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Postmaster Gen
eral; His Worship Mayor White, G. A. 
Walton, G. Bruce Burpee, W. U. Ap
pleton, General Manager of the C. N. 
R., Atlantic region; A T. Weldon, 
vice-president of the C. N. R. in charge 
of traffic; T. G. J. Comeau, of the D. 
A. R., Halifax; Colonel A. E. Massie, 
vice-president of the Board of Trade; 
Hon. A. H. McKeown, chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
and Rev R. G. Fulton, the speaker last 
year. ____________

LOCAL BUFFALOES 
INSTAL OFFICERS
Carleton Lodge Has Interesting 

Session—Visitors From S. S. 
Montdare Present

The Carleton Lodge Royal Antedilu
vian Order of Buffaloes held its in
stallation of officers at its meeting last 
night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, West 
Saint John.

The officers installed were as fol- 
W. P., D. Bevans ; City Mar

shall, J. H. Pitt; City Chamberlain, 
H. Tapley ; City Tyler, Br. Moxan; 
City Constable, Br. Steen; City Regis
trar, E. R. Taylor; Alderman of Bene
volence, Br. Reed; City Secretary, Br. 
G. McLeod; C. W., Br. Brawn; City 
Minstrel, Primo W. Davis; City Treas- 

Primo G. Shonanin; audit corn-

lows:

urer,
mittee, Primo Quinn and Br. Steen; 
trustees, Primo Bevans and Primo 
Davis.

The installing officer was Primo 
Davis, assisted by Primo Bevans.

A number of visitors from the S. S. 
Montclare were present. They were 
members of lodges in the Old Country 
and were cordinally welcomed. During 
the evening selections by Messrs. Tay
lor, Moxan and Shonanin were greatly 
enjoyed.

Carleton Lodge is joining with New 
Brunswick Lodge to hold a Christmas 
tree and entertainment for the children 
of the members early in the New
Year.

MAILS FOR BRITAIN

Central Company Operating a Number of 
of Public Utilities

An investment with all the safety of keeping your eggs in many 
baskets—that is the Cumulative Preferred Stock of the Central 
Public Service Co. The $7 dividend is a fixture senior to all other 
shares, there is a bonus of a share of Common Stock with every 
two shares of this Preferred. It is also important to note that the 
Common Stock is listed on the Chicago Stock Exchange.

This company operates a Water Power and Lighting service to 
towns from Woodstock northward on both sides of the border, 
also many other companies in 1 5 American States. Ask for cir
cular on this well protected investment.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established I8S9

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

After completing approximately a 
half century’s service with the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, John E. Costley, 
conductor of the Saint John-Frederic- 
to ntrain will retire from active service 

Dec. 31, 1926. Mr. Costley has the 
distinction of being the senior conduc
tor of the Atlantic division of the C. 
P. R., with 48 years, all ’ but four 
months, service to his credit.

Although he reached the retiring 
age two years ago, the railway grant
ed him an extention until the-present 
time due to his efficiency and ability 
to carry on with his duties.

Mr. Costley began his career with 
the C. P. R. as a brakeman. In 
1884 he was promoted to conductor 
and has acted in that capacity ever 
since. For the last 11 years he has 
been conductor of the Saint John- 
Fredericton train. Previous to that 
he had been -on practically every C. 
P. R. train running out of Saint John.

Some interesting stories of rail
roading in his early days were re
lated to a Telegraph-Journal report
er by Mr. Costley yesterday. “In 
those days,” he said, “the old- 
fashioned wood-burning type of en
gine was used. Stops would have to 
be made very often to take on fuel, 
not only for the engine but for the 
small box-stoves that were used to 
heat the passenger cars. ‘Cold-feet’ 
were not unknown to the traveling 
public In those days,” he said smil
ingly.

Cases have been known, he said, 
where the train would run out ol 
wood mostly on account of storms 
during the winter months and. the 
wooden fences along the line would 
be collected for fuel in order to get 
to the refueling station. These inci
dents give one an idea of the number 
of wonderful improvements in rail
roading that Mr. Costley has seen In 
his years of service.

on

r

STILL ACTIVE

Mr. Costley is still very active and 
the thousands of traveling public 
who have met and admired him join 
with the officials and employes of 
the C. P. R. in wishing him con
tinued good health and many years 
to enjoy his well-earned rest.

Mr. Costley’s record throughout 
with the railroad has been an ad
mirable one. He resides at 252 Lan
caster Ave., West.

PLANS ARE MADE TO 
GIVE TREAT TO 500

Announcements For Week End
ing Jan. 8Special Record and 

Phonograph Sale
I*? New Edison

Dia. Disc Phonograph

At a Great Reduction in Price

The chief superintendent of railway 
mail service states that despatch of 
mails to the United Kingdom during 
the week ending Jan. 8 will be as fol
lows:

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the White Star S. S. Arabic, sailing 
from Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Antwerp on Monday, Jan. 3. This 
steamship will also be used for direct 
mail for the continent, including direct 
parcel post for France and Belgium. 
Close 5 pm. Jan. 1.

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect with 
the S. S. Berengaria, sailing from New 
York on Friday, Jan. 7. Close 5 p. m. 
Jan. 6.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. S. S. Metagama, sailing from 
Saint John to Liverpool on Friday,' 
Jan. 7. Close II a. m. Jan. 7.

THE NEW 
EDISON

THE NEW 

EDISON
William and Mary 

Model as Ulus 
trated

Regular $395 
Reduced to $265

Jacobean Model 

Regular $325 
Reduced to $225

[Tomorrow Last of
Free Skating Days

TIME
PAYMENT

PLAN
THE NEW 

EDISON
Hilton Belyea’s open air rink in Car

leton will open to the school children 
tomorrow for their last “frej day.” 
During the holidays Mr. Belyea has 
generously given the children the privi
lege of free skating at different occa
sions. December 22 was a free day 

! for the kiddies and proved a great 
cess, the brisk exercise in the open air 
being a very welcome and wholesome 
pastime for the young people.

10 p. c. Down, The 
Balance Divided 
Into Twelve Equal 

Monthly Pay
ments

Sheraton Model 
Regular $275 

Reduced to $137.50

suc-

Reduced Prices on Edison Black Label Disc Records and 
Amberol Records

Gyro Annual To Be 
Held Next Tuesday

EDISON
AMBEROL
RECORDS

EDISON BLACK 
LABEL DISC 

RECORDS
The annual meeting of ‘he Saint 

John Gyro Club will be held on Tues
day evening, January 4, at 6.30 o’clock 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Election 
of officers for the ensuing year and the 
receiving of reports will be the order of 
business at the meeting. Ther? was no 
meeting of the club today owing to the 
heavy rush of Christmas business.

'Regularly Priced 

at $150 and $3.00Cut Out Numbers

Special Price 15c. Special Price 75c.
Each Each

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. THREE TODAY.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Till 1 0 p. m. 
Phene Main 1920

Three men charged with drunkenness 
1 appeared in the Police Court this morn
ing. Two were fined $8 and the third 
remanded for further enquiry. One 
deposit of $8 vas forfeited through 
non-appearance of the oifender.

As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said The 

Times-Star reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, »
“I hear you were at ' 
the Rotary 
yesterday.”
• “Yes, said
Hiram, “I was so.” iH

“How come?” queried JH
the reporter.

“Monty Jones, he 
ast me to go,” said 
Hiram—“an’ I went.” jMga)

“I hear they had a '«■
lot of children at the 
tables,” said the re- 
porter.

“They did,” said 
Hiram — “ and I sot 
alongside of a sweet 
little gal that could 
sing like a bird. It 
was great. It made me feel like a kid 
myself. Why, they hed a feller there 
that could make a planner speak ‘four 
langwidges — an’ they hed a story
tellin’—an’ some singin’ an’ recitations 
—an’ Doc Spangler he hed a little 
singin’ school like we used to hev in 
The Settlement—say, it was fine.”

“They used you well—did they?” 
asked the reporter.

“Yes, sir—they was real thoughtful. 
They started the singin’ the minute I 
begun to inhale my soup.”

luncheon

Gay as the Festive SeasonThere’ll be Gooa Time Tonight 
at Local Seamen’s 

Institute
During the social season, 

the Evening Gown 
is the most prominent item 

of a woman’s wardrobe

The annual Christmas treat for the 
seamen in this port will be held to
night at 7.30 o’clock in the Seamen’s 
Institute in Prince William street. A 
delightful program has been arranged 
by the manager of the Institute, which 
will be followed by refreshments. The 
treat is for all the seamen who are in 
port at the present time. Others at
tending the treat besides the seamen 
will be the officers of the Navy League 
and the members of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society. Arrangements have 
been made to accommodate about 600 
seamen.

Hearty thanks have been forwarded 
by the Navy League secretary to the 
various New Brunswick chapters oi 
the Daughters of the Empire, who 
have sent financial contributions to 
the Navy League, which is affiliated 
with the Seamen’s Institute, and with 
which the Ladies’ Guild is associated— 
for the Christmas entertainment for 
seamen. In addition to the Christmas 
contributions which have been re
ceived from the Ontario division of 
the Navy League, the following 
amounts have been forwarded by I. O. 
D. E. institutions: $15 from Soldiers’ 
Memorial Chapter, Woodstock? $10 
each from Sir Howard Douglas Chap
ter, Victor Hatheway Chapter and 
Governor Carleton Chapter, Frederic
ton; from Passamaquoddy Chapter, 
St. Andrews; from Royal Standard 
Chapter, Saint John; from Bonar Law 
Chapter and Fort Cumberland Chap
ter, Moncton; from Malibeane Chap
ter, Hartland, and $5 each from Earl 
of Chatham Chapter, Chatham, and 
Lord Sackville Chapter, Sackville, 
making a total of $105.

CONSEQUENTLY
Emphasis should be placed 

on its Originality, 
its Exclusiveness 

and its becoming charm.

THATS WHY
most women make their selections 

at the Women’s Shop 
Oak Hall 3rd Floor

i
OAK HALL 

• King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD

Pfd. Stock 
With Bonus

Popular C. P. R. Conductor 
Rounding Out 48 Years 

of Service

OF THIS INTO

JOHN E. COSTLEY 
RETIRES IT [ID

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 28.

P.M.AM.
6.27 High Tide.... 6.4S
0.05 Low Tide.........12.35
8.08 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises 4.11

Local News
ANKLE BROKEN

The many friends of Mrs. E. J. Mc
Laughlin, manager of the Perfection 
Bakery, Prince Edward street, will re
gret to hear that she broke her ankle 
last evening and had to be taken to 
the Saint John Infirmary. The acci
dent occurred as she was coming from 
the card party at Stella Maris church, 
when she slipped on the ice.

NO SIGN OF CRUELTY
Police Constable Bettle was called to 

Richmond street on Sunday evening 
on a complaint of a Woman that a 
man was ill-treating a horse. On ar
riving the officer saw a man driving 
a horse that was not sharp shod. The 
horse had fallen down and on regain
ing its feet managed to walk away. 
The constable reports that there were 
no signs of cruelty.

CARD PARTY
The weekly card party at Stella 

Maris church in East Saint John last 
night was greatly enjoyed and hand
some prizes were awarded. The fortu
nate prize winners were as follows: 
Ladies, first, Miss Mary Howe; second, 
Mrs. J. T. Sheehan; gentlemen’s first, 
John Marsters; second, John McGrath. 
The door prize was won by Mrs. E. J. 
McLaughlin.

CHRISTMAS CHEER
Christmas cheer totalling a consid

erable sum in value was distributed by 
the Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, it was reported last night at 
the meeting of the Temple held in 
Pythian Castle with the M. E. C., Mrs. 
J. D. Cameron, presiding. The Temple 
was pleased to receive a quilt which 
had been donated and it will conduct 
a drawing on the quilt. Plans 
completed for holding a bridge and 
dance at the Castle on Jan. 21.

were

BOND DESTROYED
A bond for $5,000 against Centenary 

church, it was announced on Sunday, 
had matured and had been paid out of 
the sinking fund established for that 

The bond was destroyed andpurpose.
a certificate was issued to that effect. 
The church now has outstanding bonds 
to the value of $15,000 which are to 
mature in 1930 and 1935 and sinking 
funds are already provided for to 
cel them on maturity.

can-

FINE ALLOWED TO STAND
Police Constable Thomas was called 

to Brunswick street last evening at 
7.30 o’clock on a complaint that there 
was a disturbance there. On arrival 
the disturbance was over. John Wes
ley Mason refused to move away when 
ordered by the constable and was ar
rested. He was before the court 
shortly after and, by making an apolo
gy to the officer and the court for some 
remarks he had made, he was fined $8, 
which was allowed to stand against 
him.

Shipping
PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived

Tuesday, Dec. 28.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 

Peters, from Westport.

Cleared

Tuesday, Dec. 28.
Stmr. Adamello, 3774, Reggio, for 

Palermo, Civitavecchia and Oneglia.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby.

MARINE NOTES

S.S. San Pietlo, consigned 
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., arrived in port 
this morning. The ship will load a 
cargo of grain for Mediterranean ports.

S.S. Blairdevon, consigned to Mc
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., arrived in port 
this morning from Glasgow and an
chored in the stream.

S.S. Adamello, consigned to Mc
Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., sailed this morn
ing with a full cargo of grain for 
Italian ports.

S. S. Brant County, consigned to 
Nagle & Wigmore, sailed from Ham
burg on Dec. 21 for this port, with gen
eral cargo.

S. S. Porsanger, consigned to Nagle 
& Wigmore, sailed from Hamburg on 
Dec. 24, for this " port, with a general 
cargo.

S. S. Hoerda, consigned to Nagle & 
Wigmore, which arrived from New 
York on Christmas Day, and has been 

nored outside Partridge Island, came 
Into the harbor yesterday afternoon and 
dropped anchor. She will dock at the 
first, available chance and load a gen
eral cargo

S. S. Aussa, con 
ford Co., is loading grain at the Pet- 
tingill wharf for Mediterranean ports 
via Gibraltar.

The Anchor-Donaldson 
Salacia is scheduled to sail for Glas
gow on Jan. 5, with general cargo.

The American Indian liner City Mad
ras will be the next Indian sailing from 
this port. The ship is scheduled to sail 
on Jan. 24 with general cargo.

S. S. Kasenga is due s 
Jan. 7 from Calcutta with 
Saint John and interior ports.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 
Rancher expects to sail today for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax with gen
eral cargo.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Avi
ator is expected in port today from 
London and Antwerp with general car-
8°C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Vic
tor expects to sail tomorrow for Lon
don and Antwerp with general cargo.

S. S. Manchester Merchant sailed from 
Manchester last Saturday for this port 
with'general cargo.

S S. Farnorth, consigned to Furness 
Withy Co., is due in port tomorrow to 
load a general cargo for Halifax and St. 
John’s, Nfld.

S. S. Inchdairnie docked alongside S. 
S. Otarama at berth No. 7, Sand Point, 
last night.

S. S. Manchester Division, from this 
port, arrived at Halifax yesterday morn
ing and will load general cargo for 
Manchester.

S. S. Bay State, consigned to Furness 
Withy Co., is due here Thursday morn
ing from London with a general cargo. 
The ship sailed from Louisburg, where 
she was in for bunkers, yesterday morn
ing.

S. S. Manchester Producer arrived at 
Manchester on Dec. 24 with general car
go from this port.

to Mc-

for Hamburg, 
isigned to Robert Re-

Line steamer

at Halifax on 
tea, etc., for

First Case Heard By
Magistrate Logan

The first case before Magistrate 
G. Earle Logan, recently appointed 
was disposed of by him at Fairville 
yesterday when James Green of Mil
ford appeared before him charged 
with selling liquor. On the evidence 
submitted Magistrate Logan found 
the accused guilty and fined him $50 
on a first offence. J. Starr Tait 
represented the Crown and J. Frank 
Frawley appeared for the defendant.
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Hockey
Stick
Sale

Special clearance at reductions 
that go in many cases as low as 
half and lower than that in others. 
See window for prices.
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